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The 808 Restaurant will replace Malone's Irish Pub at 121 Iowa Ave. , 

BY JIM BUTIS 
THE DAILY IOWNI 

The bar formerly known as 
Malone's is saying goodbye to 
Guinnesa and aloha to Hawaii. 

'We're not gOing to have a bunch of naked 
hula girls around.' 

The 808 Restaurant and 
Nightclub will begin serving 
drinks Thursday at 121 Iowa 
Ave., the former location of 
Malone's Irish Pub. Although 
the new name originates from 
the Aloha State's area code, 
owner and Hawaii native 
Robert Uchida said the theme 
is not stri ctly based on the 
islands. 

- Robert UcfIlda. 
B08 Restaurant owner 

"We're not going to have a 
bunch of naked hula girls 
around," said the former UI 
student, who bought the bar 
from Malone's owner John 
Morain in May. 

Instead, the restaurant will 
borrow from the entire Pacific 

Supreme Court 
upholds 'under 
God' in pledge 

However, the decision falls short of an 

endorsement of the Pledge of 

Allegiance's constitutionality 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASHI~TON POST 

WASHINGTON - An unanimous Supreme 
Court ruled Monday that the phrase "under God" 
may remain in the Pledge of Allegiance as recited 
in public-school classrooms. But the Flag Day 
decision fell far short of the clear endorsement of 
the pledge's constitutionality that President 
Bush and leaders of both parties in Congress had 
sought. 

While all eight justices who participated in the 
case voted to overturn a 2003 federal appeals
court decision that would have barred the phrase 
in public schools as a violation of the constitutional 
ban on state-sponsored religion, a majority of five 
did so exclusively on procedural grounds, ruling 
that the atheist who brought the case, Michael 
Newdow, lacked legal standing to sue. 

Rim, which will be reflected in 
the menu when the kitchen 
opens in July. 

"Food will be from Califomia 
to Alaska to Hawaii to Japan," 
Uclllda said. M A lot of the things 
on our menu are unique to Iowa 
City." 

Just two days prior to open· 
ing, Uchida finally made the 
decision to set the entrance age 
at 19, the same as Malone's. 
The owner debated on the 
entrance age, at one point even 
considering setting it at 20_ 

"He wants to appeal to every· 
body," said the bar 's media 
manager, Katie Sarmento. 

Cosmetically and structurally, 
868 is similar to its former 
"Irish" self, although Uchida 
said he plans make more 
changes this winter. 
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BY ALLISON FREDERICK 
THE [)MY ONNI 

A great sense of humor and 
an outgoing personality are 
what family and friends will 
remember most about UI senior 
Kyle MacDonald Stefanski. 

The 22-year-old senior was 
fatally injured hours before his 
23rd birthday on June 13, when 
the brakes on his car gave out, 
causing the vehicle to hit two 
trees before crashing into a barn 
near his family's cottage at Lake 
Geneva, Wis. 

After living in Iowa City for 

four years, the 
Downers Grove, 
DI., native was 
only a few cred
i ts short of an 
economics deg
ree that he 
planned to '---'-_4.--' 
receive from the 
university in 
August. 

"My son lived 
his life to th e 
fullest,· said his 

Kyle 
MacDonald 
Stefanaskl 

UI senior 

father, Greg Stefanski , "I loved 
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Newdow had claimed that his right to influ
ence his daughter's religious views was infringed 
by daiJy teacher-led recitations of the pledge in 
her Sacramento, Calif.-area public school. But 
the five justices noted that the child is caught in 
the middle of a custody dispute between New
dow and her mother, Sandra Banning, who 
wants her to recite the pledge. 

aen Robert1/The Daily Iowan 
Cedar Rapids rBsldent Bridget Klein (right) and friend Jelll Knaka of Iowa City absorb the rays of the evening sun at the Coralville Resarvolr on a mUDgy 
Monday aftarnoon. Flooding at the Rese~olr has reduced the beach to a narrow strip of sand, 

"In our view, it is improper for the federal 
courts to entertain a claim by a plaintiff whose 
standing to sue is founded on family law rights 
that are in dispute when prosecution of the law
suit may have an adverse effect on the person 
who is the source of the plaintiff's claimed stand
ing,· J ustice John Paul Stevens wrote in the 
opinion for the court, 

Justices Anthony Kennedy, David Souter, 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and Stephen Breyer 
joined Stevens. 

The outcome means the pledge remains as it is 
- and a potentially incendiary election-year 
debate over religion, patriotism, and the federal 
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'Res' still popular despite going glub, glub 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

THE DAILY IrmN'l 

Sunbathers and swimmers still 
enjoyed the sun at the Cora lville 
Reservoir Monday despite the fact 
that something was misaing - the 
beach, 

Because of heavy rain in the past 
few week s, the Reservoir is now 
approximately 19 feet higher than' 

usual, said operating manager John 
Castle. 

Campsites, trees, and even part of 
the parking Jot were under water 
Monday afternoon, forcing s un
bathers to stay on a thin strip of 
grass at the edge of the flooded lake. 

1'he Reservoir is not closed," Castle 
said, adding that the "Res" still attrac
ted a large crowd June 12 despite 
some of its facili ties being submerged 

Castle said that although most of 
the beach is underwater, the flood
ing has not prevented people from 
camping, barbecuing, and boating. 
He added that it will take a mini
mum of three to four weeks without 
heavy rainfa ll before t he entire 
beach is uncovered. 

"It's a little dirty, and there are 
pieces of trees floating in it," said Iowa 
City resident Bri8Dllla Walsh, who 

was among the 40 people at the lake 
on Monday afternoon. Like the other 
sunbathers who occupied the small 
grassy area, the 18-year-old said the 
lack of sand did not bother her. 

"There used to !Je a hill over there," 
said 21-year-old Ryan Snitker as he 
pointed to a pavilion next to the 
water. 
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Blast rattles Baghdad, killing 13, inciting mob 
BY EDWARD CODY 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - The bloody 
uprising against U.S. occupa
tion shook the heart of Baghdad 
Monday with a powerful bomb 
blast that killed five foreigners 
and at least eight Iraqis - all 
civilians - and attracted a mob 
of enraged Iraqi men who 
screamed their anger at the 
United States, torched vehicles, 
and vowed to kill any Americans 
who remain in their country. 

capital with its extensive U,S. 
security. Men shouting at the 
top of their voices swore they 
bad seen an Israeli flag in one 
of the vehicles shortly after it 
went up in a blast so strong it 
ripped the fa~de off a three
story building beside the street 
and rattled the Sheraton Hotel, 
approximately a mile away. 

of Iraqis' main complaints 
against the 14-month-old U.s. 
occupation. 

Papers found at the scene, 
written in French and English, 
described plans for improve
ments to Baghdad junction 
boxes by GE Energy Products 
FranceSNC. 

General Electric works as a 
subcontractor in Iraq on major 
power-gen er ation pr oj ects, 
Sheffer said, adding that Gran
ite Services provides 'technical 
support for such projects. "We 
remain committed to the recon
struction of Iraq," he said. 

Moh ... llld Press Young men jumped on three 
bombed-out SUVs and 
smashed them with crowbars 
before setting them afire in 
scenes of uncontrolled fury 
heretofore unseen in the Iraqi 

The U.S. military identified 
the slain foreigne rs a s an 
American, two Britons, a 
Frenchman, and one of 
unknown nationality. Interim 
Iraqi Prime Minister Ayad 
Allawi, in a televised state· 
ment, said they were civilian 
contractors working to restore 
Iraq's rickety electricity grid, 
whose constant failings are one 

Three of the dead were 
employees of a wholly owned 
subsidiary of General Electric 
Co . called Granite Services 
Inc., and two were security con
tractors working with them, 
said Gary Sheffer, a spokesman 
for General Electric in Con
necticut. He said the company 
was not identifying the security 
firm or releasing any informa
tion on names or nationalities. 

Jassim Muhammed , the 
director of the nearby Kindi 
Hospital, said at least five 
dead Iraqi civilians and 29 
wounded were brought to his 
facility, including passers-by 
and people in nearby blasted
out buildings. Officials at 

'another Baghdad medical 
facility, the Neurological Hos
pital, told reporters three dead 

A crowd of Iraqis cany an Inlured man from a damaged building anar 
I car bomb IIxploded In central Baghdad on Monday. A car bomb tore 
lIvough a convoy, killing at least 10 plOplll, Including three foreign
en working to rebuild Iraq's power plants. 

WEATHER 

1 86 •• 
Partly sunny. 60% 

1 61., chance of T-storms 

PRIOR ENGAGEMENT 
It was supposed to be a battle between aces, 
but the Rocket misfired, Marl<. Prior didn't. 
See story, page 12 

SECURING E~MAIL 
The UI is considering stiffening its 
anti-virus protection for e-mail. 

CHECK US OUT AT 
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

See story, page 7 
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UI considers more secure e-mail Thl' DailY Iowan I B~~~ BY NtCK PETERSEN 
DIU 

phiBtieatioll ' increasing, 80 

e have to protect ourselves.· 
The uDiversity at pre ent 

hal I three-tiered virus
defense system, sbe sai d . 
Th are virus protection pro
rrams on individual comput
ers, on th UDlve ity server, 
and t the e-mail way. 

"A IIX~ viru8es tXlDgest the net
wtd.. and a ~ am be harmful to 

- peopIe~ oornpu which is why 
the c:bange8 are needed,. rrs con
aultant Wke Fender said. 

U rs could also choose vary-
t , the num- ing degrees of spam protection, 

ber ~ \iruIea has eec:ala1A!d dra- but aecurity increases, 80 d 
matic: lIy: Dre I aid. The th chance of blocking wanted 

CONCRETE PROPOSAl 

John 8nell" fln pourlno' section of IIdlWllk on DlVlnport Street around 6 p.m. Monday. 

m In addition, if an e
mail is rejected, only the aender 
would be informed . Webmail 
cumm 1y flags with a 
I.:...a.. robability of be' Lue;u P mg pam, 
but it does not block them. 

ITS will hold Cour open 
forums to inform people about 
th proposals. Student forums 
will be held JWle 23 and July I, 
and faculty Corum are sched
uled (or JW\e 25 and 29 in 101 
Biology Building East.. 

Officials will implement the 
program this rail if it is 
approved in early July. 

E·mad 01 reporter IIcII ...... t 
~serUldOholrnaiI com 

Mel.nle ".ttll1OnfThe Dailv Iowan 
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IIREAKING NEWS 
I'11III: (319) ~ 
Hall: dalIy4owanOuiowedu 
Fa:~I84 

CORRECTIOIIS 
Cd: 33S-603O 
.... Icy: 1M DIlly IOWIII strives lor 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If • report Is wrong or 
misleading •• request for a correction 
01 a clarification may be made. 
PUBUSHING INFO 

Thf Daif/lowan (1JII'I14UIOIIs 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under IIIe 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
can: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-IIIIII: dally-lowan-eirtCulowa.edu 
WitcriptiGII rn.: 

We City tnJ ~ $20 lor one 
sernesaer; S40 lor IWO SIIITlIISteIs, $1 0 lor 
surm. sessm. S50 lor fIj ye;I' 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
S80 for two semestef1, 515 for sum
mer session, 595 all year. 
Send Idd,.. cllln ... 10: TIle Dally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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~ 
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Cathy Witt ...•...... ,. . .. 335-5794 
cllam .. A* MIIJIttr. 
Crlstlne Peny ......... " .• 335-5784 
CIRIIIItion Iblllllr: 
Plte Recker .. . .. .. ." .. 335-5783 
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Heidi OWen • .. • . •• ... . .335·5789 
IIttIIt I'IoIIIICIIOft , .... ger. 
Robell Foley .............. 335-5789 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Lindy AlIl1Inl , 18, 620 Camp 
Cardinal Road, was charged Sunday 
with unlawful use of an I D and public 
Intoxication. 
WIII.CI Gllbl1l.Ih, CoraMlie. was 
charged Monday with public Intox/-
cation and third-degree theH. 
Aaron Kotlln, 25, 835 Basswood, 
was charged Sunday with public 
Intoxication. 
Jultln McDonald. 21. 115 Woodside 

Drive, was charged June 11 with 
public Intoxication. 
Aaron Sat.rllno, 26, 945 Dakcrest 
Apt. 2A, was charged Sunday with 
public intoxication. 
llth.1Y Vln8l10w, 21, 620 S. 
Capitol St., was charged Sunday with 
open container in vehicle. 
Ad.m Vlnk, 36, 938 Iowa Ave. Apt. 2, 
was charged Monday with disorderly 
house. 

CORRECTION 

Because of an Inaccurate record frpm authorities, the Dally Iowan 
June 13 police blotter Incorrectly reported that Allen Zahner had been 
charged with assault-domestic abuse. Zahner was charged with fifth-
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Council ponders taking over airport 
degree theft and public Intoxication. The 01 regrets the error. 

CITY 
BY JIM BUTTS 

The Iowa Cit' City Council on 
tond y d holdilll 8 ref-
r ndum that. could bring th 

Iowa City Airport. Commi Ion 
und l' the city. control. 

At preaent, th airport is 
fund partly by th city but. 18 

m~ an autonomo pri
vata entity. 

I. t of th councilor aid 
Mond y they fa ored mailing 
tb Airport. Cornrniaaion annUler 
eli •• n ofth city OVi mm nl 

TIl councilors cited 
for th chang included a lack 
of ccountability for tb funda 

CITY 

II's SIm., has 
_tiling to gItn about 

UI seruor Laumt Smiley placed sec
ond In the William r---=....,----, 

...•. ~ 
Randolph Hearst 
Foundation 's 
National Writing 
ChampionS/lip and 
was awarded a 
$4 ,CXXl~. 

"I was very 
happy about the 

6. 
award; she said. '--'" Sml", 
"Everyone lin the UI5eIlIOf 
competrtion] was 
very talented. I didn' know if I would 
even place." 

The winners were announced 00 
June 5 by the Hearst Foundatioo 
Awards Program. 

The championship for the awards 
program was held in San Francisco 
from June 1 to June 5, with more 
than 100 undergraduate colleges 
and universities competing. 

Smiley said the last few assign
ments tested her abilities. The eight 
finalists were allotted two hours to 
write a news story and two hours to 
write a profile after interviewing the 
president 01 San Francisco's Board 
of Supervisors, she said. 

Smiley a.1so received the ~ArticIe 
of the Year'" award and $1 ,000 for 
her feature story in the Des Moines 
Register, -Isaac M"tzrahi at the Fair.-

-~AIIy"'" 

Area _a cbarged willi.,... .. 
A 46-year-old man was arrestld 

June 12 alter he alIeoedIy stalked 
and harassed a Riverside couple. 

1t f 

provided by th city and a lack 
of communication tween th 
airport. and th council . 

Dan Clay, one of a group of 
airport commisllionerll newly 
appointed in the last year, I18id 
the current commi88ion should 
not. bo h Id accountable for p 
comm.i.saiona' actioru. 

He promi ed more filcal 
r I ponlibility and -honest, 
direct, and more frequent com
munil:ation with the council." 

~I think we're able to do all of 
the things th City Council is 
int.e ted in without a change 
ofgovemmcnl,· he said. 

On problem with the city 
taking control of the airport, he 

Christopher John Neuzil of 
Riverside was charged with three 
counts of firSt-degree harassment and 
one count of stalking after alegedly 
confrontiog the couple about a piooe 
of property and threatening them. 

According to court records, Neuzil 
allegedly threatened a woman who 
lived at the ~ over the course 
of several months. The woman told 
police she was ·in fear for her life and 
the lives of her Immediate family'-

Neuzil allegedly told the woman 
he was gOing to ·bury the family up 
on the hlU and start with the 8-year
old daughter first. • 

When Neuzil was arrested, he 
allegedly began yelling threats at 
Johnson County sheriff's deputies. 

According to police records, when 
Neuzil was being transported to the 
Johnson County Jail, he threatened 
to kill the deputy and his family. 

I18id, i8 that "people don't trust 
that the City Council will HUP

port Ul aIrport." 
Jowa City pilot Jay Honeck, 

th owner of Alexis Park Inn &; 
uites, 1165 S. Riv reide Drive, 

is concerned about what the 
move could mean for the future 
oCthe airport. 

'The current council upport.s 
th commi ion, but in 10 years, 
you could have five councilors 
who want to close (the airport] 
down,· he said. 

H and a small group of area 
pilots said small municipal air
porta are closing down across 
Ule country at an alarming rate. 
He noted Chicago Mayor 

Records show that Neuzil has 
been convicted of harassment three 
times In the past 10 years. 

He remained in the Johnson 
County Jail Monday evening on a 
$50,000 cash-only bond. 

- by Jtalel Sntlka 

Council nixes special 
utility election 

Iowa City city councilors on 
Monday said they were unani
mously opposed to holding a spe
cl.al non-binding vote on a new util
Ities agreement with MldAmerlcan 
Energy Co. 

The councilors said It made little 
sense to hold a special election In 
which a "yes· vote on a new fran
chise agreement would authorize, 
but not require, a city deal with the 
power company. 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
WITH ASTHMA? 

Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 
a coLd? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 

and 55, on no daily medication for asthma. 
non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 
participate in a clinical research study on the 
airwayls response to inhaLed irritants. 6 visits. 

approximately 2 to 6 hours each. about 
7 days between visits. Compensation. 
For further information. please call 

University of Iowa Clinical Exposure Facility: 
(319) 384-8902 

. 

Richard Daley'll decision to hut 
down Meigs Field Airport in Area woman charged 
March 2003. with assault 

woman kicked the knife to the 
ground and fled from the residence I 
to call the police. During the council's discus-

sion, Mayor Ernie Lehman di&
puted the notion that any 
change in governance would 
affect the airport; he said the 
council holds the power to shut 
down the airport by denying it 
funds, a point Honeck and other 
pilots disputed. 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes 
said a referendum could occur 
as early as August or could be 
held on the November ballot. 

E-mail DI reporter I. IItta at 
J3f1IBS-buttS@IJiOwa.edU 

MidAmerican requested the spe
cial election June 1 to help promote 
its side of a long-standing debate 
about whether Iowa City will con
tinue its relationship with 
MidAmerican or create a municipal 
electrical utility. 

A vote authorizing the council to 
create a municipal electrical utility Is 
set for the November 2005. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said he was 
In favor of having any proposed 
MidAmerlcan franchise agreement 
on that ballot instead of holding a 
non-binding special election. 

-by JIm Buttl 

A North Liberty woman was 
charged June 11 with assaulting a 
peace officer and domestic assault 
with a weapon. 

Sarah Jean Carter, 3D, allegedly 
attempted to stab a woman with 
whom she has been domestically 
InVOlved for four years. 

Records allege that the defendant 
was upset with the woman and 
picked up a 10-lnch knife and 
attempted to stab the victim. The 

A statement by the woman Indi
cales thaI she felt scared and 
endangered. Records also state 
that the defendant had consumed 
alcohol and was belligerent with 
officers. 

After being arrested and placed in 
the back seat of a sQ uad car, the 
defendant allegedly assaulted two 
officers by intentionally spitting on 
them, according to court records. 

- by Jessica Seveskl 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum 0(8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital eKpenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at ftandersk@mall.medlcine.uiowa.edu,orvlsltourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 11 

ncket. on sale now I 

319-338-7672 

Too many 
spur more 
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l, Bush praises Clinton in ceremony 
[ BY TeRENCE HUNT to Iow-'>nlcing "' .... , fill'" ... "'" ""","p""" of ClinlDn, Buoh .,;d, ~ 
l ASSQCLJoTID PRESS RIxm and applauded Bush's WanD testi- can ten you more of the story, but it's 

monials. His I't!IDIllks were a sbaIp 000- coming out in fine bookstores all over 
WASHINGfON - With old political tmst with his promise fooT years ago "to America.-

l grudges left; unmentioned, bmer Presi- restore honor and dignity" to the White Terry McAuliffe, the highly parti
dent Clinton returned to the White House after Clinton and the sex scandal san chairman of the Democratic 
Hoose fir the first time Mooday and Jia.. that led to his ~t National Committee, told reporters, 

l tened with delight as President Bush Facing re-election and trying to WUxlay is a bipartisan day here at the 
p1lised him for his knowledge, 00IllpEI&- reach across party lines for support, White House. Everyone loves every
sian, and "the forward-looking spirit that Bush went out of his way to be gra- one equally here today.w 

[
Americans like in a president" cious to both the former president Bush's remarks "proved onoe again 

Theoocasion was the unveiling of the and his wife, a favorite target of con- that in the end, we are held together 

r 
official portraits ofCJinton and his wife, servatives, who fear she will run for by this grand system of ours that per
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y. president_ Bush even offered a plug mits us to debate, and struggle, and 

Hundreds of former Clintoo adminis- for Clinton's biography, being pub- fight for what we believe is right,-

t ::c:.fiumCahinot"""","", H,h,d n .. ' wuk. P •• ,; •• ;. M, Clinton_ 
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Somali linked to AI 

I Qaeda charged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Somali 

man has been charged with plotting 
to bomb an Ohio shopping mall, 
pursuing the type of vulnerable tar
get In the nation's heartland that U.S. 
officials have been warning that ter
rorists want to strike. 

The four-count indictment returned 
by a grand jury in Columbus, Ohio, 
alleges that Nuradin Abdl conspired 
with convicted Qaeda member lyman 
Faris - a Oaeda operative who 
sought to sabotage the Brooklyn 
Bridge - and others to detonate 
explosives at an unidentified mall in 
the Columbus area. 

Abdi , 32, was arrested at his 
Columbus apartment by U.S. 
Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement agents Nov. 28, the day 
after Thanksgiving, when malls 
across America were crowded with 
shoppers. Abdi, who operated a 
small cell-phone business, had been 
under surveillance for months and 
initially was held on immigration vio
lations, authorities said. 

Charges in the indictment, handed 
up on June 10 and unsealed 
Monday, include providing material 
support to AI Oaeda, conspiracy to 
provide material support, and docu
ment fraud. If convicted on all 
charges, Abdi could be sentenced to 
a maximum of BO years in prison. 

Panel wants more 
privatized space flights 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A White 
House panel of space experts, 
wrestling with questions about how 
to pay for expeditions to the Moon 
and Mars, wants NASA \0 give pri
vate companies a broader role and a 
greater share of the finanCial burden. 

The presidential commission will 
recommend that NASA's role in mis
sions be limited to "areas where 
there Is Irrefutable demonstration 
that only govemmellt call pertorm 
the proposed activity," according to 
a summary of its conclusions 
obtained by the Associated Press. 

Responsibility for manned space 
flight would stay with NASA. 

The commission's Unal report Is 
expected this week. President Bush 
has proposed establishing a lunar 
base within two decades and a 
manned landing on Mars after 2030. 

The president's panel, led by for
mer astronaut Edward "Pete" 
Aldridge, describes how to meet 
Bush's exploration objectives "within 
reasonable schedules and affordable 
costs." Its recommendations are 
aimed at least partly toward easing 
the burden for taxpayers by increas
ing commercialization of the nation's 
space program. 

Too many pills can 
spur more headaches 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - One after 
another, teenagers trickle into Dr. David 
Rothner's office with the same com
plaint: almost daily headaches, despite 
popping over-the-counter painkillers 
four, then six, then eight times a week. UNLIMITED LOCAL CALLING 

• add text messaging and ringtone features. 

r 

® 

Many get a diagnosis of rebound 
headache, a vicious cycle where the 
more painkiller some people use, the 
more likely new headaches are to 
crop up between doses. • nationwide roaming/long distance plans available. 

Headache specialists say it's not 
uncommon for adults to fall Into that 
trap, and Rothner's check of records 
at the Cleveland Clinic suggests a 
surprising number of teens and pre
teens may, too. 

• no contract/no credit check options. 

Some restrictions apply. 
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ROIl EdmOllds 
IAssociated Press 
Former 
President 
Clinlon bows his 
head to the 
audience as he 
and Sen_ Hillary 
Rodham Clinton 
right, participate 
In a ceremony 
tor the unveiling 
of the Clinton 
pOltraIts on 
Monday In the 
East Room of 
the White 
House. 

Of 680 patients referred to the 
hospital's pediatric headache center, 
22 percent were overusing nonpre
scription headache medicIne -
meaning at least three doses a week 
for more than six weeks. 1.888.684.0500 www.iwireless.com .tIl· 'Mobile'--

The worst was one patient who 
reached 28 doses in a single week. 

"We have a lot of kids that are over
using OTC medicine," warns Rothner, 
a Cleveland Clinic pediatric neurologist 
who presented the data to the 
American Headache Society last week. 

Overuse increases the risk of such 
side effects as stomach bleeding or 
kidney or liver damage, problems 
many people don't realize can occur 
even with over-the-counter drugs. 
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WRITE TO US. 

It makes the page so much more interesting. 
Send a letter to the editor at 

dally-1a1r1n@11 .......... 

TONY ROBLN80 ltor • PETI!l ~][f OpuuotU Ed,tor 
• I.J[' P llIlT 

BIT1RALI IIIIed 

• JOlIN 0 DD, BBJ1TANY SHOOT, KATE MclnER.NAN EditDriaI Wri~ ... 

01 EdlIN Bawd II'd noIlIII CIpDM at 1III1'IdlIIstIer. S1uderi PuIfcatIons Inc., or IhelJlWlnlly at loWa.. 

Saluting a victory for equal rights 

GU TOPINJO 

non. were granted on that day, many saw the action as effective for the 
caUBe. The ultimate goal of achieving equal treatment for homosexuals was 
not aClCOmplished, but awaren was raised. 

Activism for gay and Ie bian righ has already become one of the moat 
conspicuous and hotly debated social movem nts ofthil! generation. The vic
tory in New York, maU as it might be, move community action on this i88ue 
in the right direetion. Th verdict in W t' case is commendable, and we 
hope that. it will furth r promote hi m888age of equality in the United 

tates. 

Thank-you, voters, from Dave Franker 
th uaand of John n County reeid nta who voted for AB a ill graduate (M.A., German, 1990) and former UI teaching assistant 

L TTERS 

UI's priorities save up your vacation so that 
you can take a nice long six-

misplaced week vacation every two years. 
Can some on. please explain you, too, have something to read 

to me why $12 million Is being about. There are many frlghten-
cut from the universIty's general Ing proposed cuts In these rec-
fund, and S83 million Is being ommendations, but it would 
spent to renovate Kinnick reqUIre 100 lengthy of a letter to 
Stadium? I know the football list them all. So here are three to 
leam sells a lot of lIckets, but think about The task force is 
what is this really saying about proposing: 
our university? • to cflange the maximum annual 

ICftIII 0.- vacation accrual rate from 400 to 
UI SIUdent 192 hours (say goodbye to your 

six-week vacation): 

Disturbing reforms • to change the employee fIex-credit 
allocation for spouses !lid domestic 

proposed by task patIneI$ wilen both are employed 

force by the 00MlfSity so that rrit one 

I would urge an UI employees spouse{partner wi receM the ad<i-

to take a hard look at the pro- tionaI flex credits avaiabIe for mar-

posals put forth by the General ~~: 

Education Fund Task Force. I can • that the university 'leSt employer 

assure you there is something contributions to TIAA-tREf after 
three years of employment rather there to capture !Veryone', inter-

est If you're married or in a than immediately; 

domeslic partnership, and you If these changes sound as dis-
both wort tor the university, turbing to you as they do to me, 
there Is a proposal that will I would urge you to speak up. 
directly affect your pocketbook. You can lind a complete copy 
ti you're a person who lites to of this report at 

ON THE SPOT 

(l988-92), I will work tirelessly to support the mission of the university, 
including the lifting of bans on stem-c II research for medical advancement 
and the expan ion of federal Pell Grants . 

I will run on my record of a quarter-century of service in the 2nd 
Congressional District: teaching our children, mentoring youth in the 
community, setting education policy on the School Board with nutrition, 
renewable en rgy, alternative education, and comprehensive educational 
infrastructur initiatives, counseling our veterans as a 16-year VA chap
I in, and ttending to our ick and elderly. 

Finally, if J am succa ful, I will represent all of you, and I will wish to 
hear from everyone, including those who did not support my effort. As 8 cur
rent elected official (my term ends this September), I am aware that much of 
the job ilJ to have, on the one hand, the vision and energy to advance one's 
own ideas and work to see them through to frui tion, but, on the other hand, 
to bave the humility to recognize that others have valid insights and ideas 
as well. It is in our working together that we can find forward-looking solu
tions for our parents, our children, and ourselves. 

http://www.ulowa.edul%7Egeflin 
dex.html. 

Dnid JoIIlIIOn 
UI employee 

Ledge column 
tasteless 

ThIS morning, I read the ledge 
column ("Surprises at the Reagan 
Funeral; June 14), as I do every 
time I read TheIJaly Iowan. 
Usually, the column is funny and 
provides exactly WIlat the page's 
masthead Indicates: a break. 
HOW8'o'er, today's cotumn written by 
Josh Bald Is dilferent. 

I expect comedians and satirists 
to make fun at CUIT8l1t events !lid 
public figures. It's what they do. 
But there are rules and conventions 
for such speech that Bald forgot 
when he created the June 14 col-
urnn completely denigrating the 
rnerncxy af President Reagan with 
absoIuteti no redeeming vakJe. 

Satirists and comedians have 
made fun of some Of the worst 
disasters this country has gone 
through from Pearl Harbor 10 the 
space shuttle Chalenger explosion. 

But it crosses the line when Bald 
writes that there was debate on 
whether Reagan should be 
remembered as "a lousy actor or 
lousy president" and that George 
H.W. Bush was the next president 
swom in "to get Alzheimer's." 

First, did Bald actually watch any 
of the coverage conceming 
Reagan's funeral? There was ample 
fodder for more lasteful satire than 
trying to send up a dead man. Try 
to be like Jon Stewart and critiQue 
the media's coverage of the even~ 
which was worthy of some humor. 
Furthermore, does anyone find H 
funny to caN the deceased "lousy" 
two days after burial? I find it 
Immature. 

Second - and I'm writ ing 
this as a family member of 
Alzhelmer's victims - no one 
ever wishes that disease on 
even his worst enemy. The 
disease Is so horrible that It 
surpasses description and 
any break for humor. Satire 
about a disease that robs mil-
lions of their productive lives 
years before physical death 
and robs millions more 01 

Dave Franker 
Democratic candidate for 
U.S. House, 2nd District 

beloved family members is 
the worst kind of bad taste . 
In fact. I am inclined to th ink 
that an apology Is in order 
for the remark about former 
President George H.W. Bush. 

Any public event Is grounds 
for satire, and having a healthy 
sense of humor I acknowledge 
as worthy. But perhaps Bald 
should follow Lester, Woody 
Allen's character in Crimes and 
Misdemeanors, when he says, 
"Comedy Is Iragedy plus time." 

larry Pump 
UI studenl 

lmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be senl via e-mail to daily-
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, nat 
as attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica-
tion. letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space con-
siderations. 

Should public officials defy state laws to perform same-sex marriages? 

" Ilhink so. " Yes. " I don'l think "I don' t care." 
Same-sex mar- Marriage the government 

riage is good. " should be a should be 
personal desi- involved. It's 
cion, J]()( the people'S per-
stale'S choice. " sooaIJives. " 

..... .,.,... 1IIcUII .... ...., l1li ... HInIII ..... 
UI junior UI senior UI junior UI grad student 

Making 
of a 
saint 

So I see that we somehow made 
through the week that officially can
onized Ronald Reagan as St . Reagan. 
Well, most Of UB made it. We might 
have lost some stragglers. 

(And, technically, I canonized 
Reagan in a 1998 column. Of course, 
I suspect 1 WIIB being facetious.) 

The way the mainstream media 
"reported" it last week , only J esus 
WIIB a better human being than St. 
Reagan. By the weekend, you'd be 
excused for believing that St. Reagan 
was the best 
thing to come 
along since sliced 
bread. Hell, lis
tening to them, 
you'd think St. 
Reagan invented 
sliced bread. 

(What's so 
great about sliced 
bread? you ask . 
Beats me. 1 can't 
stand the stuff 
myself - a typicel ELLIOT 
Ann Coulter mis-
representation of 
anything close to 
factual has more substance than your 
typicel slice of bread.) 

So well have St. Reagan's face 
carved on Mount Rushmore. We'll 
have his face on the $10 bill. We'll 
have a building named after him in 
each of America's thousands of coun
ties (I think the number is 3,066). 

This is myth-making of a scale 
larger even than that of Iraqi WMD 
and Saddam's imminent threat to the 
United States. For instance, St. 
Reagan WIIB the most popular presi
dent since FDR was one of the asser
tions made again and again. 

Not exactly. According to the 
Gallup Poll, St. Reagan's a pproval 
rating in January 1989 (when he left 
office) WIIB 53 percent. Just to pick 
someone at random, Bill Clinton's 
was 63 percent when he left office. 

St. Reagan cut taxes. Yes, he did, 
but lIB I, and several other writers, 
pointed out last week, he then turned 
around and raised taxes, several 
times. In fact, his 1982 tax hike was 
bigger than tbe Clinton tax hike in 
1993. And conservatives denigrate 
that Clinton increase as the largest 
in history. Yeah, right. And if you clap 
really, really hard, Tinkerbell will 
come back to life (to steal an idea 
from Donald Kaul - hey; if you're 
going to steal an idea, steal from the 
best, as Mark Twain once said). 

St. Reagan "crushed inflat ion along 
with Keynesian economics and 
launched the longest economic expan
sion in U.S. history" (Washington 
TImes). Actually, as Paul Krugman of 
the New York TImes points out, St. 
Reagan's expansion ranks third, after 
Clinton's (1991-2001) and that of 
JFKJLBJ (1961-69). 

And, as Krugman and many other 
economists have pointed out, the 
economy under St. Reagan first dived 
into the deepest recession since the 
Great Depression. You expect large 
expansion when you're coming out of 
a large rut. Also, as Krugman notes, 
unemployment under St. Reagan 
averaged 7.5 percent, falling to 5.4 
percent when he left office. Under 
Clinton, unemployment averaged 5.2 
percent (it was 7.4 percent when he 
entered the Oval Office) and was at 
3.9 percent when he left office. 

St. Reagan ended the Cold War by 
increasing U.S. military spending so 
much that it bankrupted the Soviet 
Union. Possibly, but possibly not. It 
certainly nearly bankrupted the 
United States. And, according to doc
uments from the Soviet era, Soviet 
defense spending didn't increase 
until 1985, more than halfway 
through St. Reagan's era. And that 
might have been in response to the 
Vietnam War-like conflagration the 
Soviets were fighting in Mghanistan. 

Which brings up an interesting 
point: St. Reagan's support of the 
mujahideen in that war led inexorably 
to Osama bin Laden and the Taliban, 
and we all know where that led. 

And, of rourse, St. Reagan anointed 
Saddam 88 an ally in the Iraq.lIran 
war, sending him weapons, technology, 
and intelligence, then turned around 
and armed Iran, too. The latter became 
the Iran/Contra affair, for which he 
should have been impeached. 

Then there's the Neshoba County 
Fair in 1980, where St. Reagan 
kicked off his presidential campaign 
after the GOP convention. Neshoba 
County, Mississippi, was where three 
civil-rights workers were murdered 
in 1963. Did St. Reagan mention the 
civil-rights workers in his speech? 

No. He talked, to the all·white 
Mississippi audience, about "state's 
rights," which was code in those days 
for ending the civil-rights battle and 
returning to Jim Crow and segregation. 

Ronald Reagan. What a saint . • 
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SHOW REVIEW 
Devendra Banhart, 

Joanna Newsom, Vetlver 
When: June 11 

Where: Vaudeville Mews, 
Des Moines 

Publicity photos 
Devendra Barnhart played a 
sold-out show in Des Moines. 

A surprisingly 
stale folk legend 

BY JASON BRIZZI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

At only 22, Devendra Ban
hart has become the figure
head of a folk revival that 
harks back to the 19608. A 
dynamically different per
former, his recordings inspired 
me (and seemingly half of Iowa 
City) to make the trek to Des 
Moines to see him perform live 
at the Vaudeville Mews in Des 
Moines on June 11. 

The sweet, summery music 
of Vetiver opened the show. 
Banhart normally plays guitar 
in the group, which seemed a 
much more plain affair in his 
absence - singer/songwriter 
Andy Cabic's voice is a dead 
ringer for Iron & Wine, with 
thin, reedy vocals over deli
cately arranged guitar and vio
lin. Unfortunately, this 
stripped-down performance 
called attention to the bare ele
ments of Cabic's songwriting, 
which could use some fine-tun
ing. The warm, tasteful 
arrangements of the album 
that make Vetiver so appealing 
were sorely missed here. 

San Francisco sweetheart 
Joanna Newsom followed 
Vetiver, carrying her massive 
harp, dwarfed only by her loud, 
childlike voice that silenced 
the sold-out crowd. Newsom, 
21, plays a unique brand of 
Appalachian folk music. Her 
first proper album, The Milk
Eyed Mender (Drag City), has 
polarized listeners with her 
gleefully loud voice. While it's 
certainly an acquired taste, to 
see her on stage actually play
ing the harp and hear her 
large, commanding voice - it 
does something to you, and you 
can't help but fall in love with 
Newsom's timeless music and 
otherworldly persona. 

The crowd gathered in close 
88 a shirtless Banharl took the 
stage. Last summer, he played 
at a loft space in Ames - sit
ting cross-legged on a Persian 
carpet, without any amplifica
tion - commanding the atten
tion of the crowd with his 
crooning tenor and honest, 
simple, and playful songs that 
recall the whimsical pop songs 
of early Tyrannosaurus Rex. 
Banhart is an eccentric, with 
stream-of-consciousness lyrics 
about geographic love affairs, 
insects, his beard, and more. 
His short songs come and go 
without any rhyme or reason, 
some taking less than a 
minute. His evocative debut, 

While Banhart has 
radically changed the 
world of folk music, 
his performance was 

cold and devoid of the 
pure emotion of 

Newsom heard so 
shortly before. 

Ok Me Oh My ... , was recorded 
on answering machines and 
broken down four-track cas
sette recorders. He overdubbed 
his voice many times over, 
crafting a frightening, unique 
sound. The new record has con
siderably more polish in the 
form of a proper studio record
ing by Michael Gira 
(Swans/Angels of Light) that 
highligh ts his timeless song
writing and elliptical finger
picking. 

Banhart stood for much of 
the set of mostly new songs, 
but the audience was unmoved 
by his surprisingly stale per
formance. Claiming on stage to 
be performing while standing 
for the first time, his stance 
seemed, in part, to remove the 
intimacy that is key to his 
music. While Banhart has rad
ically changed the world of folk 
music, his performance was 
cold and devoid of the pure 
emotion of Newsom heard so 
shortly before. Having seen 
him before and knowing the 
wonderful projects he's recent
ly laid his hands in - playing 
in Angels of Light and as a 
nomadic cheerleader for a 
number of new folk acts - I 
had to trust that this was an 
off night. Though he appeared 
confident, it's his quirky, mod
est nature that makes his 
music so affecting. 

Best was the collaboration 
among the three musicians 
which closed the show - play
ing "Amour Fou," which Ban
hart wrote with Cabic, proper
ly displaying Banhart and 
Newsom's quirky, whimsical 
nature. For a moment, smiles 
surfaced across the crowd, 
delighted by the nature of the 
collaboration, which brought 
forth the most unself-conscious 
and enchanting performance of 
the evening. 

E-mail OJ reporter __ IrIuI at: 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Follow the yellow brick road to the Mill, 120 E. Burlington, for a screening of The Wi13rd 
of Oz, a fund-raiser for the Dreamwell Theatre. Participants are invited to sing along with 
the movie or to come in costume as their favorite character. Admission is a $5 donation. 

Sunny 16 EP 
limited edition, 
available for 
download at 

www_benfolds.com 

DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXTEL RETAIL 
mw; 
CORALVILLE: 
1451 Coral Rid",. Ave. 
319-351-1731 
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HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Rd. 
319-221-7300 

SUPER-DAD. 
SUPER-POWERED. 
This father's Day, wrap up our smallest, most powerful phone with an action-packed rate plan 
featurino free IncomlnQ calls. Ma.,.,. too much POW'" for one min to wield. 

FREE INCOMING PLAN 
All your Incoming calls are free 
Unlimited, fast walkie-talkie 
No roaming charges 
NatIonwide long distance Included 
Unlimited nights and weekends 
250 outQolnQ minutes 

$49.99 =~.~~. 
SAVE $150 ON THE NEW 1830 
PIIo_by .... -. 

Built-In walkIe-talkie, color screen 
Speakerphone, GPS'enabled 
Downloadable applications and games 

800-NEXTEL9 / NEXTEL.COM 

TALKfiTEXT. 
Get CHst-tO'CHIt wllkle-tllkle Ind two-way 
m1SlICJlnQ. Pt.n. ItlrtlnQ It $10 per month_ 

SIGN UP NOW TO GET THE FIRST 
MONTH FREE PLUS 1200 BONUS MINUTES_ 
100 minI/tft per _ lor 12 -.tilt. 
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Cootiru!d From Page 1 

•• • awal arrives 
1995 to attend the m, he spent 
nine y working hi WIly up 
from doorman to general man-

r at the ports Column, 12 . 
Dubuque 

On Monday, h penL the day 
joking with biB fri nds Il8 they 
prepped the bar for opening 
day. 

"'Th difference betw n this 
bar and every other bar ' that 
the people here re 11y care 
about this bar: Uchida . d. 

Eftl LV /ePOI1III JIII lilts at· 
JallIIS~ edt! 

Baghdad bomb kills 
5 foreigners, 8 Iraqis 

IRAQ 
ContUlued from Page 1 

Slmlr MlmlnlAssoclaled Press 
A U.S. Army soldier takes up position behind a smoldering vehicle at 
til. scenl of an explosion in central Baghdad on Monday. 

Mushm cleric whose Mahdi 
Army militia ha confronted 
U.S. troops h re for weeks. 

"Long live adr, long live 
Sadr,- they shouted in rhythm 
marching down the street as 
oily black smoke billowed up 
behind them. 

"We can do nothing about thi 
chaos," said a police officer who 
declined to be identified by 
name. -rb poopl would eat 
us if we tried to force them to 
leave. We have no authority, not 
enough weapons to protect our-

Ives. They accuse us of being 

collaborators, so how can we 
perauade them to obey us?" 

The blast was the second 
d d1y bombing in as many days 
in the Iraqi capital, follOwing a 
suicide car bomb that killed 12 
people Sunday in another part of 
the city. It was unclear whether 
Monday's blast was a street-side 
device or another bomb-rigged 
vehicle with a suicide driver. 
Whatever the method, the explo
sion left several wrecked taxis 
and other cars strewn about the 
siLe next to .the blasted SUVs 
used by the foreignera. 

Court backs 'under God' in pledge 
PLEDGE 

ContJnued !rom Page 1 

cou.rts hlUl been defused. The 
ruling leaves the door open to 
another case ch.allenging recita
tion of the pledge in achools, but 
it would take years for such a 
case to work its way to the 
Supreme Court. . 

Only three members of the 
court - Chief Justice William 
Rehnqui.st. and Justices Sandra 
Day O'Connor and Clarence 
Thomu - commented on the 
conatitutional issue that. had 
made thia one of the most 
inLenaely WIltched churcll-state 
caae. in recent memory. 

Each supported aome venioo 
of the broader claim advanced 
by the White Houee and Capitol 
Hill in fHend.<Jf.the-c:ourt briefs: 
that "under God,· which was 
added to the pledge by a federal 
law adopted exactly 50 yeatII ago 
Monday, does not amount to a 
prohibited religious aftirmation. 

The court waa down to eight 
memben because Jus tice 
Antonio Scalia had recuaed him
eelf after publicly indjrating his 
likely support of "uDder God. - If 
he were still on the court when a 

J 

future pledge case arrived, he 
would be free to participate in it. 

Bot.b supporters and oppo
nents of the phrase expressed 
disBatisfaction that the court 
had not aettled the issue at the 
heart of the case, Elk Oroue Uni.· 
fi«l SchooI.1Ji8trict 118. Newdow. 

"While we would have pre
ferred that the Supreme Court 
had ruled on the merits - and 
settled it once and for all for 
our nation - we are pleased 
that we can continue with. our 
board poUcy to have teachers 
lead willing students in recit
ing the Pledge of Allegiance,
David Gordon, the Elk Grove 
superintendent of schools, said 
in a prepared statement. 

"Ille justices ducked this con· 
lltitutional issue today, but it is 
certain to come back in t he 
future, - the Rev. Barry Lynn, 
the executive director of Ameri
cans United for Separation of 
Chwch and Stare, said in a pre
~ statement. 

RWiDg in Iimr ~Newdaw last 
year, the San FrancillCO-baaed 
U.s. Court ~ AppEU fur the 9th 
Cin:uit cited a 1992 deciaioo by 
the Supreme Court that said a 
rabbi's noDBeCtarian prayer at a 
puhtic bigh«bool graduatioo. yjo. 
Iated the FintAmelldment dauIIe 
that prohibits the estahI.iahment 

of an official religion - because 
nonreligious students might feel 
psychological pressure to join in, 
even ifnot formally required to do 
80. 

Though public-school students 
have long been free to remain 
silent during the recitation of the 
pledge, the 9th Circuit court 
ruled t hat because Newdow's 
daughter in elementary school 
had to choose between Baying 
"under God~ or risking ostracism 
by skipping it, that violated his 
right Il8 a father to instruct her 
in religious matters without 
state interference. 

Even some amservative legal 
analysts called the 9th Circuit's 
ruling a plaU8lo le reading of the 
Supreme Cou.rt's precedents. 
Indeed, in his c::oncuning opinion 
Monday, Thomas said that the 
1992 ruling "would require us to 
strike down the pledge policy,· 
which is why, he said, the 1992 
precedent sbouId be overruled. 

Still, the 9th Circuit dec:isioo 
sparked a political uproar, lUI 
the ruling was denounced by the 
president and nearly the entire 
membership ofCongreas. All 50 
state governments, the National 
Ed\lalUon Association, and the 
National School8oards Associa
tion also weighed in at the court 
in favor of the existing pledge. 

UI student remembered 
for personality 

[ Pal 
( BY 

STEFA.ASKI 
Continued from Page 1 

my ton with all my heart, and 
I'm ju t sorry J didn't get a 
c:ha.noe to his full potential.· 

Kyle Stefanski' older sister, 
Nicole Stefanski, said her 
brother valued every minute of 
life. 

A graduate of Downers 
Grove North High School, Kyle 
Stefanslti wa a vanity gym
nIlBt and state finalist who WIl8 

training with a private club in 
Chicago this summer. 

He worked for the UI park
ing department, and he was 
also actively involved coach
ing boys' and girls' gytnnll8tics 
for the Hawkeye Gymnastics 
Program. 

"Kyle WIl8 well liked. by all the 
kids, - said Dan Coon, the owner 
and director of Hawkeye Gym
nastics, who worked clo ely 
with him for almost four years. 
"H had a great combination of 
being fum, yet keeping things 
fun. He connected like very few 
[coaches] do in a sensitive way. 
The kids are going to be devas
tated, and we will miss the 

'[Kyle] was a great guy, and if anyone was in trouble, he 
would go out of his way to help in any way he could.' 

-BenHlcb, 
Kyle Stefanski's friend 

unique and extraordinary quali. "He was a very funny guy 
tyofbiscoaching.- and always joking around,· 

l 
l 

Those cloeest to Kyle Stefan· Vieyra said. "We were buge 
ski knew of his passion for Pearl Jam fans and went to 
musltie fishing, spending time many concerts together.· l 
outdoors, and bowling. Another friend, Will Augus. 

"He was probably the most tine, spoke of Kyle Stefanski's 
dedicated muskie angler I reliable personality and his ( 
know,- said close friend and Ul "ability to find a solution for 
senior Matthew Wendell. every problem, even if it wasn't 

Wendell and Stefanski lived the right one." 
in Hillcrest Residence Hall dur- "[Kyle] was a great guy, and if 
ing their freshman year, and anyone was in trouble, he would 
they were both members of the go out of his way to help in any 
Iowa Bass Fishing Team. way he could," said friend Ben I 

"We became addicted to it, Hicks, who described Kyle StI!
and [Kyle] worked his butt off fanski and his friends as "8 (' 

to be able to buy hi own tackle group of brothers. " 
and fund his trips,· Wendell Visitation will be beld from 
said. "He was outgoing, confi- 3-8 p.m. Wednesday at Adams
dent, and always up for spur- Winterfield and Sullivan 
of-the-moment activities.- Funeral Home in Downers 

College roommate and for- Grove, m. A funeral service is 
mer UI student Alberto Vieyra scheduled for Thursday at 10 
remembera meeting Kyle Ste- a.m. in the St. Mary of Gostyn 
fanski in junior high and going Church in Downers Grove. 
on annual fishing trips to E'mail O/reporter Ailital Fmertdl t 
Canada and Wisconsin. aliison-lrederlck@uiowa.eOO 

Beach, campsite under water at 'Res' 
RES 

Continued from Page 1 

waters can carry high levels of 
chemicals from farmlands. 

Castle said the pollution 
level of the lake was checked in 
the past week, and the water 
was deemed safe by tbe U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, 
which manages the lake. 

Pat Jorgensen, a recreation 
safety officer for the state 
Department of Natural 
Resources, said boaters and 
swimmers should be csutious 
in flooded water because there 
are usually pieces of debris 
floating in it. 

He also warned that flooded 

The corps recommends that 
people stay out of the flooded 
water, but it is not preventing 
people from swimming. 

Iowa City bas only one out
door public pool, at City Park. 
City aquatics supervisor Dirk 
Wilkin said that despite the 
flooding at the Reservoir, 
there has not been a large 
increase in the nu.mber ofpeo
pIe at the pool. Its capacity is 
1,200 people. r~ 

E-mail 0/ reporter Jessica Iftnkl at 
jesslca-seveska@uiowa.edu 

• 

Birth control * Annual Exams .. Testing and treatment of 5Tls * ECPs 

,.. Planned Parenthood· 
..., rJ GreaIEr loo.va 

319·354·8000 • www.ppgi.org 
850 Orchard Street, Iowa City 

Lakeside 
to 
the Pentacrest 
to 
class. 

Ewry diy, millions of people choose to ride public transporUtJon. To get to school, to volunteer, to go 
shopping. or to do wlYtewr It is they like to do most And wh~n people have the freedom and the opportunity 
to do their thing, ev~ryone In the community profits. To find out more information about how public 
transportation benefits both individuals and communities, feel free to visit www.publictransportation.org. 

Wher,ver life tlkes yO/1 

For route and IChedU/e Information call 356-5151 
._-.. __ .. - www.lcgov.org 
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I Palestinians: Israel seizing land 
l BY MARK LAVIE planting and harvesting these 

ASSOCtATID PRESS olives since I was a small boy: 
Abdel Raouf said in tears. "This 

trouble, he 
could.' l 

JERUSALEM - Israel has land belongs to me, and I belong 
expropriated thousands of acres to il· 
of Palestinian farmland deep in Palestinian Cabinet minister 
the West Bank for the most oon- Saeb Erekat said building a bar-

in any 
friend Ben I 

Kyle Sta-
a8"a ' 

held from ( 
at Adams
Sullivan 
Downers 

troversial segment of its separa- rier around Ariel would "mean 
tion barrier, Palestinian officials the destruction and devastation 
said Monday. of the 'road map,' » an interns-

The military, meanwhile, said tionally backed peace plan for a 
it is taking down a few of the Palestinian state next year, 
roadblocks that have disrupted because of the confiscation of 
West Bank life for more than Palestinian land. 
three years - though the main For months, Palestinians and 
obstacles to Palestinian travel their supporters have been 
remain in place. demonstrating at many con-

In violence Monday, an Israeli struction sites along the length 
heJioopter fired a missile into a of the barrier, making similar 
car in the West Bank refugee complaints. Thousands of acres 
camp of Balata, killing two of land have been confiscated for 
Palestinians, including Khalil the barrier. 
Marshoud, a local leader of the Despite the tension, the mill-
Al-Aqsa Martyrs' Brigades, a tary began easing restrictions in 
violent group loosely linked to th W t Bank b tart' 
Palestinian leader Yasser e es y s 109 to 

remove about 40 rampart8 and 
~~~ ~~~~~ 

Israel began building the bar- roads, a defense official said on 
rier last year to keep out Pales- condition of anonymity. 
tinian militants, who have killed The official said obstacles can 
hundreds of Israelis since the be lifted in areas where the bar-
outbreak of fighting in 2000. In rier has been completed. The 
some areas, the trenches, waIls, 'I'ta I d t te t 
and fences run near Israel's old rru J ry re ease a s a men 

saying the easing is in keeping 
frontier with the West Bank, but with its policy to "to make a 
elsewhere, they dip deep into the clear distinction between the 
territory claimed by the Pales- terrorists who hide among civil-
tinians for a future state. 

The latest land seizures are ians and those not involved in 
terror." 

part of construction of a barrier Shortly after violence erupted 
segment near the Israeli settle-
mentofAriel,inthehe&rtofthe OdedBlllhy/AssoclatedPress in September 2000, Israeli 
West 'Bank. A Palestinian woman on Monday walks past 8-meter-hlgh concrete forces erected dozens of road-

Palestinians charge that the blocks that will be used in the construction of Israel's controversial blocks in the West Bank, chok
barrier project is meant to swal- security barrier next to the town of A-Ram, on the outsldr1s of ing travel. 
low up large parts of the West Israel said the restrictions Jerusalem. This section of concrate walls will separate tens a. thou- to to Pal tin Bank, pointing to the Ariel sec- were necessary 8 p es -
tor as a prime example. sands 01 Palestinians, most of them with Israeli residency, from Ihelr ian attacks, but Palestinians 

If Israel builds the barrier to wortplaces, schools, and families In Jerusalem. charged they were part of a plan 
include Ariel on the "Israeli" to ruin their economy and force 
side, it would mean cutting a Asaf Shariv, Prime Minister Residents of the nearby them to surrender. 
wedge halfway through the Ariel Sharon's spokesman, said Palestinian village of Azawiya In the Israeli parliament, 
northern part of the territory, that fur DOW onJ,y an east-west aeo- were informed that 4,500 acres meanwhile, Sharon's govern
because Ariel is in the nriddle. tion of the barrier is being built, of land are being expropriated ment survived three motions of 

With 18,000 residents, Ariel is leavingtheoptioo.ofencirclingAriel for a 2-mile stretch of barrier, no confidence when the opposi
the second-largest West Bank separately - a oorxept the Ameri- said Annan Elashkar, a Pales- tion Labor Party abstained. 
settlement. Maale Adumim, cansapparentlydonotoppoee. tinian liaison officer with Israel. Sharon lost his parliamentary 
east of Jerusalem, has 26,000. A U.S. official said there are Azawiya resident Khader majority while ramming a plan 

The United States is opposed ongoing consultations about the Abdel Raouf, 65, said be had his to pull out of Gaza through his 
to adding Ariel to Israel by Arielissue. 32 acres of olive groves seized. Cabinet. Labor bas pledged to 
means of the barrier, and Israel The Ariel barrier project is Abdel Raouf said his family of give him a "safety net" in parlia-
has so far avoided making a already causing hardships for 15 Jives ofT the olive oil pro- ment votes as a gesture of sup-
clear decision. Palestinians. duced by the trees. "I have been port for the Gaw plan. 

Pakistan labels anti-Qaeda sweep successful 
BY MATTHEW 
PENNINGTON 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -
Pakistan claimed successes Mon
day on two fronts in its war on 
terrorism, ending an assault 
against Qaeda hideouts near the 
Afghan border and announcing 
the arrest of the alleged master
mind of attacks on Shiites. 

The arrested man, Daud Badini, 
leads an AI Qaeda-linked militant 
group, Lashkar-e-Jhangvi, and 
polloo say he is a brother-in-law of 
Ramzi Yousef, who-is serving a life 

captured over the weekend in 
Karachi, Pakistan's largest city. 

The U.S. military, which is 
counting on Paldstan to hunt 
down Qaeda and Taliban fugi
tives along the Afghan border, 
hailed t he Karachi arrests and 
the offensive in South Waziris
tan, in which officials said at 
least 72 peopl e were kill ed , 
including 55 militants. 

The five-day assault on Qaeda 
hideouts was the second major 
counterterrorism offensive in 
South Waziristan in three months. 
Another operation in March left at 
least 120 people dead. 

in South Waziristan, a possible 
hiding place of Osama bin Laden 
and the AI Qaeda No.2, AYman 
a1-Zawahri. 

The operation began June 9, 
when foreign militants attacked 
Pakistani paramilitary soldiers, 
triggering a barrage by artillery, 
heIicoptergunshipe,andjetfighters 
against rebel mountain hide-outs. 

Army spokesman Maj. Gen. 

saw a convoy of approximately 
60 military vehicles including 
trucks, jeeps, and ambulances 
heading toward the area of the 
conflict on Monday, but no 
fighting was reported. 

A bomb hit a vehicle carrying 
paramilitary soldiers in North 
Waziristan, killing two soldiers 
an d a d river. Also Monday, 
Pakistani intelligence agents 
killed a Qaeda suspect in a gun 
battle near the northern city of 
Abbottabad. 

• term in the United States for the 
I 1993 World Trade Center bomb

ings. 

"It is a large blow against ter
rorism in Pakistan ," Lt. Col. 
Tucker Mansager told reporters 
in the Mghan capital, Kabul. 

Shaukat Sultan said that when 
the operation ended late Sunday, 
72 people had been killed, includ
ing 55 militants and 17 security 
forrea. Some of the militants were 
foreigners, although he declined 
to reveal their nationalities. 

He told state-run television that 
security forces now have complete 
oontrol of the area, with militants 
either dead or dispersed. 

Officials suspect the lawless 
border region has not only been 
a sanctuary for rebels fighting 
the U.S.-backed government in 
Afghanistan but also a training 
area for militants who have 
launched attacks inside Pak
istan, including some of the 11 
terrorist suspects arrested in 
Karachi over the weekend. 

Badini was among 11 terrorist 
suspects - a lso i nclud ing a 
nephew offormer AI Qaeda No. 3, 
Khalid Shaikh Mohammed -

WORLD 

Iraqi official: U.S. to 
hand oyer Saddam 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - The 
United States will hand over Saddam 
Hussein and all other detainees to 
Iraq's new government over the next 
two weeks as sovereignty is 
restored, the interim prime minister 
said Monday. 

U.S. officials have said they plan 
to continue to hold up to 5,000 priS
oners deemed a threat to the coali
tion even after the restoration of 
Iraqi sovereignty at the end of this 
month. They say as many as 1,400 
detainees will either be released or 
transferred to Iraqi authorities. 

However, in an interview with AI
Jazeera televiSion, Prime Minister 
Iyad Allawi said Iraqi officials expect 
to take posseSSion of Saddam and 
all other detainees with the transfer 
of power. 

"All the detainees will be trans
ferred to the Iraqi authorities, and 
the transporting operation will be 
done within the two coming weeks; 
Allawi said. "Saddam and the others 
will De delivered to the Iraqis.' 

He said the former Iraqi president 
would sland trial "as soon as possi
ble" but gave no specific time frame. 
The detainees and "Saddam as well 
will be handed to the Iraqi govern
ment, and you can consider this as 
an official confirmation," he added. 

However, he said the U.S. mili
t ary wa s not aware t hat any 
Qaeda leaders had been captured 

Saddam has been in American 
custody at an undisclosed location 
in Iraq Since his capture last 
December near TIkrit. His status has 
been under discussion as the formal 
end of the U.S.-led occupation 
approaches. 

Atomic agency: 
Iranian cooperation 
not satisfactory 

VIENNA, Austria - A key meeting 
of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency moved Monday toward a 
sharp rebuke of I ran for delaying a 
probe into its suspect nuclear activi
ties. Delegates said Tehran would 
likely get off with a reprimand 
Instead of sanctions. 

Diplomats at the 35-nation atomic 
agency board of governors' meeting 
took their cue from agency chief 
Mohamed EIBaradei, who urged 
Tehran to replace foot-dragging with 
"lull cooperation," saying his agency's 
inquiry "can't go on forever.' 

A resolution calling for increased 
cooperation and disclosure is likely 
to be presented at the meeting, 
which will also review a report not
ing that Iran granted agency inspec
tors access to sites but otherwise 
failed to eliminate International con
cern that It Is attempting to make 
nuclear weapons. 

An Associated P ress 
reporter in Sout h Waziristan 

Any resolution is unlikely before 
midweek, giving Iran time to press 
for softer language and for the 
United States and its allies to try to 
toughen the wording. 

France, Germany, and Britain, the 
authors of the draft, met Monday to 
rework sections, taking into account 
suggested changes from developing 
nations allied with Iran and the 
United States and its backers. 

Diplomats, who spoke on the con
dition of anonymity, said the non
aligned nations sought to ease the 
harsh tone of the draft and wanted a 
paragraph removed that called on 
Tehran to abort plans to build a 
heavy water reactor. 
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Army pledges to 
• • Improve prIsons 
in Afghanistan 

BY STEPHE.N GRAHAM 
AS.'iOOAJHl PR[SS 

KABUL, Afghanistan - The 
u.s. military promised Monday 
to improve its prison regime in 
Afghanistan after a top general 
inspected the network of 20 
secretive jails, where allega
tions of abuse include the 
deaths of at least three 
detainees. 

The military refused to say 
how procedures will be changed 
at the jails - amid accounts 
from former prisoners of hood
ings, beatings, and sexual abuse. 
But a spokesman promised 
"oomprehensive- inf01'll18tion on 
the general's I.indings would be 
made public within weeks. 

Nader Nadery, a spokesman 
for the Afghan Independent 
Human Rights CommiSSion, 
urged commanders to release 
the findings to persuadeMghans 
- shocked by graphic pictures 
from Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq 
- that abuse in Afghanistan 
was not widespread. 

"We're not satisfied, but we 
hope all the results of the 
review will be made public or at 
least shared with the Mghan 
government and the human 
rights commission; he said. 

Lt. Gen. David Barno, the 
commander of U.S. forces in 
Mghanistan, ordered the prison 
review last month. He pledged 
rapid action iffaults were found 
but said details of techniques 
used on suspects will remain 
classified. 

Brig. Gen. Charles Jacoby, 
Barno's deputy operational 
chief, visited all the U.S. hold
ing facilities, most of them at 
bases in the south and east, 
where American troops are still 
battling - and detaining -
Taliban and Qaeda holdouts. 

U.S. military spokesman Lt. 
Col. Tucker Mansager said 
some changes were being 
implemented at the jails based 
on Jacoby's interim findings. 

"We're taking action on those 
[findings) as they come forward, 
evaluating them, implementing 
some of them, deferring some of 
them and planning some of the 
rest of them out," he told a news 
oonference in Kabul. 

Mansager said the final 
report will be complete within 
days, and some findings will be 
made public by early July. 

"It'll rome out as a oonsolidated, 
cohesive, and comprehensive 
package," MaMager said. 

Of the three confirmed 
detainee deaths inMghanistan, 
two were at the main U.S. base 
at Bagram, north of Kabul, in 
December 2002. Both were 
ruled honricides after autopsies 
found the men had died from 
"blunt-forte ir\juries." 

We're not satisfied, but 
we hope all the results of 
the review will be' made 
public or at least shared 
with the Afghan govern-

ment and the human 
rights commission.' 
-llder .... ." 

Afghan Independent Human 
Rights Commission spokesman 

The CIA is investigating the 
death of another detainee in eastr 
em Afghanistan ioJune 2003. 

The military says it already 
made a raft of changes to its 
prison regime as a result of the 
two Bagram deaths, but it has 
not announced any results of its 
criminal investigations. 

It is also probing allegations of 
mistreatment brought by two for
mer detainees last month. One, 
an Afghan polioo colonel, told the 
Associated Press he was beaten, 
stripped naked, and sexually 
abused while in U.s. custody for 
nearly 40 days last year in 
Gardez, Kandahar, and Bagram. 

The alIegatiollB are similar to 
those against several U.S. sol
diers in Iraq, and they were 
submitted in a complaint to the 
Mghan righta commission in 
August 2003, well before the 
Iraqi cases became public. 

The military says some 2,000 
prisoners have been held at. the 
jails since U.S. troops entered 
Mghanistan in late 2001 to top
ple the Taliban regime for 
granting sanctuary to Osama 
bin Laden and AI Qaeda 
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quote of the day 
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WAYS TO BEAT 
THE SUMMER 

HEAT 
by Josh Bald 

Reality's merely an illusion, albeit a very persistent one. 
- Albert Elllltel" 

• Hire two babes to fan 
you with giant feathers. 
Sit around on bean bags 
all day and call ~ourself 

happy birthday 

Wlsh your friends a happy blrthday_ 
E-mail their names, ages, and dales of birth 

to dally-iowan ulowa.edu_ 

What W I rn U.S. tate's ce- r-""'
nle red rot bluffs are hyped as 
"The Gre t t Earth on Show"? 

Wha edged 
out YItlhak Rabin and 

.......10_ ... Adolf Hi as Person 
of the Century in I 2000 
Time com reader's poH? 

news you need to know 
Today (8-week Malon) $10 charge for each course 
added or dropped 
Today f8-week seuJon) $60 tale reglStrabOn fee effec-
1M through June 21 
Friday . (8-week malon) Graduale students. Last day to 
late register or add courses, add or Chanae SoU status 
Friday (&-week lISSIon) Undergracfuates: Last day to 
late register; add or drop courses witIlout a W. add or change 
P-N or audit status 
Friday (8-week 1IIIIon) WrthdlllWill of entire registra· 
bon through el18 - student pays 50 percent of tuition; 
WIthdrawal a1Ier Friday - student pays 100 percent of tuition 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
7 .~.&ep'!ocracy Now 

lho ~fVIL~re Focus 

1~; D.m~malt J!J1tice 
1 :~ May N wscasl Special" 
2 t M.1~'S Ulurgy 3 ower Victory 
1 Xgfpel &~Ion MlnlSlry 
~:30 Illl:nsumei 
5:55 ~rossUlg 6urilnQton 0 Dubuque 

6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Rep.0rt 
7:30 The Auction Block: An Inside 
Look 0 Farm Animal Sales 
7:50 Warm Up 
8 Toojght with Bradman Live 
9 PAN Reserved' Local Music 
1 D Cold and Grey 
1D:3O RBO TV 
11 Penauln Music Hour Vol. 1 
Mldnlgfll Progressive Career Fair 

6:30 p.m. UI Lecture Committee presents 
Salman Rushdle (NEW) 
8 The Legacy of Engineering Ceremony 
(NEW) 
Uo Mr. Smith Takes \I to Washington 
(NEW) 
1D Ueye 

For complete 1\Ilislings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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horoscopes 
Tuesday. June 15, 2004 bV Eugenia Lasl 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Take your time, and you will get every
thing you want to do completed today. Talk to friends or relatives Who 
have experience In an area that Interests you. 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): Don't give aCQuain1anoes secret Infor
mation about a deal or an idea you are working on. Someone Close 
to you is jealous and unpredictable. Keep professional matters to 
yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You may be walking a fine line today. 
Don't neglect anything, or you will find yourself lacing some difficul
ties. Don't make assumptions; get the facts. 
CANCER (June 2hJuly 22): Get out and participate in things you 
believe in. Sitting at home thinking about what you would like to do 
to change the wor1d won't make it happen. You will make some Inter
esting acquaintances along the way. 
UO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't try to start something new today. Anlsh 
old projects, and Clear yourself of prior responsibilities. Professional 
scandals could develop H you aren't caretul. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's lime to start trusting the people 
around you if you wanlto get projects or ideas off the ground. Your 
vision and natural gifts will be put to good use by Influential people. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22): Pace yourself, and you will finish every
thing you have on your lo-do list. Changes to your home will lead 10 
financial gain and/or stress relief. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may get trapped In a one-sided 
romance today. Oon't give your heart so freely. You may be attracted 
to someone, but let that person come to you. 
SAGmARIUS (NOV. 22-Dec. 21): Put your talent to work for you, 
and make yourself some cash. Take your ideas on the road, and talk 
to as many people as you can about getting Involved in your venture. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.1an. 19): Take a walk inlo your past, and you 
will find the answers you need to move forward. this is a great day 
10 reflect, rejuvenate, and tum any past wrong Into a right. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Don'l neglect your responsibilities 
today. You will upset the people around you if you are too aloof. If 
you are compromising and sweet, you will get your own way in the 
end. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have lots of energy, and cer
tainly the Clout, to get others to pitch in and help you today. Time 
spent with outsiders may open your eyes to the situation you face at 
home. 

, 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 37 It', 80Ulh of Eur. 11 Alter-ctaes 

1 Spain and 38 Sylvester', aides 
Portugal co-star In t2 Inclination 

7 alai 'Rocky" 13 Even (with) 
10 Amtrak stop: 40 Lay turf lot Sealtl&-to-Las 

Abbr. 4t 'As lock would Vegas dir. 
13 Vietnamese port have h ... " 15 Rhoda', TV 
14 End abruptly 44 Chemin de _ morn 
1. Tense (French railway) • Talk 8/Iow 
17 Source 01 e CtY 411 Mad. care groups 

at night provider 1. Wound 4e With a ClilGOUnt DOWN 
,. _ Marla 01 1 Person on a 
20 Tree-lined road: 47 VICtoria's Secret poster 

Abbr. hem 2 UndOing 
21 Contribute 51 Hush·hush D.C. 3 Chemical 
22 Uses the HOV org. endings 

lanes, perhaps 53 lena of "The 4 Glve8 OIl, 811 
24 Butt of 10k.. Unbearable heat 
27 Blond &I1ade ~- 01 ' - We Trust 

.... • Slates 
21 Klypton or radon 54 Guitarlat Nugent 7 louia-Dreyfu8 
30 Security 55 Seasonal mall of 'Seinfetd" 

numbefs employees • Not yet 
33 Groovy II "praise be 10 appl8hended 
" _ IIp80 (dog) Godt· , Suffix with 

expen 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Simply 

I11188hiIlg 

TtX+i+I::tii 11 ShrImper's nat 
12 Courtroom figs. 

14 snore dinner 
apecIai 

11 Some M8CI88 

31 Bank features 
33 large barrel 

33 Run awaV 
Mis unwell 
15 Howls like a 

dog 

• Brave. lor 
Instance 

42 Rich. 811 a voIoa 

the Sultan of Sexy. 

• Tell your girlfriend she's 
ugly - room temperature 

will instantly drop 35 
degrees. 

• Move to lovely, scenic 
Siberia. 

• Dip self in nitrous 
oxide. Potential down
side - you'll be more 
brittle than Ken Griffey 

Jr.'s hamstring, but you'll 
be one cool customer. 

• Set a friend on fire. 
Think about how much 
that sucks for him, and 
you'll never complain 
about the heat again. 

• Go to HandiMart. Buy 
all the ice in the freezer. 

Throw ice away. 
Establish residence in 

freezer. 

• Go downtown and tell 
strangers you're a grape 
popslcle, try to get them 

to lick you. 

• Get a job in a morgue; 
take long naps in one of . 

those drawers where they 
store the dead people. 

Bonus: Start snoring and 
scare the crap out of your 

co-workers. 

• Two words: gratuitous 
nudity. 

No. 0504 

43 24-hOur 50 Nikon rival 

44 PenaliZed, as a 52 Place for 
speeder sweaters? 

47 Paint layers 55 Hh the bottle 

41 "Oeutsdltand 57 _ Sea, east 
Ober_" of the Caspian 

• Creator of 51 Uth. and Lat. , 
Pooh and once 
Piglet 10 Wreath 

'i7tiittitii II TratlOlla course ---------------
24 Women, 

caaually 
2S Doe cubed 

m+TtTl 2S MIIita'Y 1Ch. 
...... ,t.ri~ 21 Leave a 

pannanent 
rnarkon 

For answers. call 1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, with 8 
Ct8dit calli. 1-1100-814-5554. 
Annual aubscrfpllons are available tor the best of Sunday 
Cf088WOfds from the last 50 years: HI88-7-ACROSS. 
Online subactlpliona: Teday's puzzle and more !han 2.000 
pal puzzles. nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year) . 
Shere tips: nytlmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young 
eoIWfs: nyllmes.comi1earning/)cwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

WIw would you 
trade if you were 
the Cubs GM? 

The Cubs don't need to 
destroy a foul ball or mutilate a 
goat to reach the World Series 
- they need a right fielder who 
can p y Hefense, and, more 
impo ~ Sosa 
may ub 
able p r A~i't~ho-of'~,..r,;tt.'orite, 
but he is too inconsistent too 
often wbile being handed too 
much money. 

The slugger even went on the 
DL this season after a violent 
sneeze messed up his back. That 
sounds like something you'd see 
in a corny movie and laugh 
because you know that it would 
never happen. SOSB has only 
played in 35 games this season, 
and because he is such a streaky 
player, he could take an extend
ed time before he reaches his 
comfort level. 

Slammin' Sammy 
already has 
2,012 
strikeouts in 
his career - the 
second all -time 
behind Reggie Jack
son (2,597). He doesn't 
put the ball into play, 
and he's even worse 
when there are run
ners in scoring posi
tion or if the team 
needs a bit in a clutch 
situation. 

The Cubs would be 
better off platooning 'Ibdd Hol
landsworth and 'Ibm Goodwin 
in the third outfield spot and 
using So8a to pick up a short
stop or much-needed bullpen 
aid . Hollandsworth is batting 
.330 this season in 47 games 
and gives the club a lefu.handed 
bat in the lineup. 

How could anyone think of 
dealing the 24-year-old Corey 
Patterson? Tbis is only his 
fourth full season at the major
league level, and he's showing 
improvement on his free swing
ing attitude at the plate. Patter
son is the future of the organiza
tion and has the potential to 
mature into one of the National 
League's premier hitters. 

Wbat happens if the Cubs 
lose Sosa? The fans might be a 
little unhappy, and jersey sales 
might go down, but it would 
show that the front office real
izes where it needs to make 
improvements and how it can 
get there. A Sosa deal probably 
won't happen, but if the Red Sox 
can sell Babe Ruth, anything 
can happen. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Trade Sammy Sosa? Are you 
kidding me? Sosa has 520 home 
runs as a Cub - that's more 
than any North Sider in history. 
The guy is going to go down as 

e r f t~ t st slu ere ever. 

mately once every 14 at bats
not bad when you compare it 
with all-time home-run king 
Hank Aaron, who homered 
around once every 16 at bats. 

Sammy has been the face of 
the Cubs the last su years, and 
to see him end his great career 
anywhere other than 
Wrigleyville would break my 
heart. That is why the Cubs 
should hold on to Slammin' 
Sammy, and ditch their free
swinging center fielder, Corey 
Patterson. 

The problem with Patterson 
is that there's really nowhere to 
put the kid in the Cubs batting 
order, and Dusty Baker moving 
him around in the order so 
much this season is taking its 
toll. 

Corey's got the speed of a 
lead-off man, but he doesn't get 
on base enough to set the table 

for the heart of the Cubs' line
up. This season, Patterson is 

batting a dismal .264, but 
more importantly, his on
base percentage is only 

.329. That is below the 
league average ae it is and way 
too low to be considered a solid 
lead-offman. 

Then you look at his power 
numbers - above average 
among center fielders - and 
attempt to put him in a position 
where he can drive in more 
runs_ But Patterson is less reli
able with runners on base than 
a Sox fan at a taco stand. Of his 
eight homers this season, five 
have been solo shots. With run
ners in scoring position, be's hit
ting .160. That's bad, and there's 
really no other way of putting it. 

Lately, it seems that Patter
son is trying to make up'for his 
struggles by swinging at virtually 
every pitch. That is not the med
icine to cure a poor hitting 
streak. Later in his at-bats, he 
completely unravels and loses 
all se.nse of plate discipline. 

Unfortunately, the young star 
tbey drafted in 1998 doesn't 
have what it takes to be a great 
Cub outfielder like Williams, 
Dawson, or Sosa . OM Jim 
Hendry needs to do one 
thing - ditcb him. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Prime Time League rosters 
f._""'1111 ...... ,""~_~ 
CoIeII: Toev WOll1pUn 
.Ioft_. 1owe ilion WoItoy, ... _ 
...... El>et!, Wyoming _ GomI't. lowe 

[ 

Toev Wuhpun, .... Wyon*tg 
Juon 1IoItoMoII. I.JM.Mar H.S. 
COIn Lien. _.fam C.C. 
MIlt i!<.<f<I. ~ C. C. 
,..,,_ ... ·MLMan:y 

-~. Quincy CoItoga 

Z.~_F~ 
CoIeII: KoW1 LeItmIn 
o..g-...... 
EriI< CmIfonI. UN) _ Mc:KDwIn. UNI 

Eric CdoInon, UN! 
CIvIo _ . .. ·Eutem WaI/IIngton 
HIe COIdIfo. ex·DoV\OO BrIInT.-. .. · __ 

Morcuo L ....... IX ~ C.C. 
IIuIch WrIitC. .. -chicago IluSabIo H.S. __ . /CW .. I H.S. 

l HoIIbIIooIOnIino_l_ ~ 
CoIeII: JIll Wior:I< 

""'-'Iowe 
GrWlI StouI. UIII 
DuIl_ .•• ·_ 
F-.do GIoIgi, Soutttamern C.C. 
Tony c-. •• .s. DoJcoca 5111 .. 
Ryan ~ ••• -IJrWenity 01 Sioux F ... 
Mit_. UNI --.-.wv C«ty ~ /C _ H,S. 
_ VIIIoga. ~ C.C, 

.. -CIty 1WdfCaocIl: Roy _ fIoII_._ 
DonnII DobbI. E_ pro --.-lWrf SpuIvIon ••• ·1_ 
Son _ . s. DokoII&ote 
Olin SwotaII. 111_ 
BrIIflourroglrl, .. ·KirIIwood __ ... IoIIvttooIa 511ft 
_ GInW, Ceder Aop/dI WtIt*Igton H.S. 
Tyio< GIIIIIn. lM) 

5. ___ ' ',.....~ 

Coodt: Rondy Lorson PIonw Pton:o. _ 

MItt SdVteIdennon. ex·UNI 
Kyle GoIoway . .. .
G'"I/-. .. ·_ 
_ JoonI . •• ·wayne S-
J.A. Angle. """" 
Alton Swartzondrutlor . .. -1<1_ Sloft 
JII9d Jooten. UNI 
MItt Gofenl. I.C. CIty HIgh 
_ Gofoy. 0nIke 

7. Tom.'..... n'f"r1IwuI ~ Coichoo: Roy _ and KMt _ 
DoII)1 _ . ex·_ 
Doug Thomu. Iowa _ StnIoI. UNI 
Kenyon Murrey, ••• _ 
T_-. .. ·~C.C. 
Tony WIlcox. E_ pro 
_ S-.on, a.-a.- C.C. 
RIy_.ex_ 
KIYIn Sondo!1. ... .-
Jon Ho)IInd. FL -. H.S. 
.. AWWoII __ _ 

Coodt:_F_ --.-AID l1torttpoon. _ 

~-.-
Juan Price! .. 4owa 
Adorn liioi. UNI 
JoItn~. UN 
..11ft WomIng ••• _ CIII 
Joft _. KirIIwood 

W«IItJ DITtt. F_ H.S. 
BNco !IIIIn ... .co. 

CORRECTION 
In the June 14 Daily Iowan story ·Williams breaks record," It was incorrectly 
reported that no Iowa athletes received All-American honors at the NCAA 
men's and women's track and field championships on June 9·12. 
Sophomore Adam Hamilton received honors in the hammer throw, and sen
Ior Shellene Williams received honors In the 4DO-meter run. The 01 regrets 
the error. 
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New league won't draw 
talent away from PTL 

DES MOINES 
Continued from Page 12 

problems sharing them," 
Larson said. 

While the new league will 
have an effect on Prime Time, 
it will be minimal. The league 
will lose the Drake contingent, 
but the core of the league has 
always been Iowa players, and 
that will not change. NCAA 
rules prohibit players from 
playing in more than one 

league during the off-season, 
so the likelihood of a Hawkeye 
playing in Des Moines is non
existent. 

"You are only allowed to play 
in one league, so that will 
never happen,· Larson said. 

Games will be played at Val
ley Southwoods Freshman 
High School in West Des 
Moines every Wednesday and 
Sunday. 

E-mail O/reporter .... III .. at: 
nicholas-richardsCuiowa,edu 

Furyk plans 
to defend title 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOClAlID PRESS 

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. -
Jim Furyk rolled up his navy 
blue sweater and showed two 
purple spots on the top of his 
left hand, which were made 
more visible by the chilly air 
Monday at Shinnecock Hills. 

"Nothing dramatic," he 
said. 

Dramatic was seeing Furyk 
at the U.S. Open, strolling 
down the first fairway with 
Vijay Singh and Darren 
Clarke for a nine-hole prac
tice round to prepare to 
defend his title. IIIE~~':;";'~ 

Those small, purple marks Ch.rli. krUpa/Associated Press 
came from surgery three Jim Furyk, expected to be out 
months ago on his left wrist until July while recovering from 
to repair torn cartilage. wrist surgery, showed up at 
~k was the first to conce~e Shllllecock Hills over the wan. 
It probably would knock hIm 
out of the U.S. Open, and and and laid h. planned to 
some even raised questions defend his tttle. 
whether he would be fit for 
the Ryder Cup in September. 

Surprise. 
"If I'm not feeling like I can 

go out pain-free and swing 
like I need to swing to play 
this golf tournament, I'm Dot 
going to try,' Furyk said. 
"Obviously, being here is a big 
step_ I'm here because it's a 
possibility_ It's a good possi
bility." 

Furyk was in jeopardy of 
becoming the first U.S. Open 
champion since Payne Stewart to 
be unable to defend his title. 
Stewart died in a plane crash 
four months after winning the 
'99 U.8. Open at PinehUl'llt No_ 2. 

But his recovery was 
slightly ahead of schedule 
from the time he had surgery 
March 22. 

He didn 't lose as mucb 
muscle strength as he feared. 
His range of motion returned 
quickly. It wasn't long before 
he was chipping and putting, 
each day able to do a little 
more. 

The turning point came 
June 9, when he played his 
first full round at Marsh 
Landing Country Club near 
his home in Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla. Then, he played 
another 18 holes on June. 
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Across from The Dublin 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

1~"""~'" No Minors After 7:00 p.m, 

~- .~ ~EADWOOD 
~, 

ONDAY ••• ~ RED STRIPE 
~ --~ -- 9pm 'til gone 

T~ESDAY ••• ~ CUD CANS P.B.H. ,""" U 7pm-11pm 

WEDNESDAY ~ HARP 
••• ----~ -- 9pm 'til gone 

THURSDAY... ~ WD CORONAS .,.... U 9pm 'til gone 

SATURDAY ••• ~ CAPTAIN 
---~ -- 9pm-midnlght 

SUNDAY ••• ~ "WHISKEY SUNDAY" 
--~-- 7pm-cl 
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Jackson faces massive task 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

, ~ ich. - Oh. gre t 

dyslf\mctkm into fu.nc. 
110 ot)\oj· 

\-ed? 

otrthe Lak.eo ... in Game 5 and bring the title 
to the Eastern Confereoc:e for the first time 
since 1998. 
~ this team. and what they bring, 

woold be a testimonial of how pecial our 
I is, ) think tb.ia team tri to 
p :y the right way and the game 
and re pee on anolb r: said Pistons 
c:oaclJ Larry Brown, wboee first NBA title 

ould prevent hia counterpart, Jackson, 
from breaking the reaml of nine llOM:hlng 
titl he shares with Red Auerbach. 

Coaches often y that no game is as dif· 
ficult a a do e-out g me. D .peration 
CIUlllJM'~ the equatioo for th team that' 
trailing, and overconfidence from the team 
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viii. CIA, diahwuhe., WID fdI. 427 S .JohnaM $709 + UI". pilg. 4452. (318)351·2415. .... (515) 206-2'45 (318)331-5288. K.yotana P.~rty, 

-. par1</ng. on bu&l\ne, ca1J 507 Bowery $887. UbI, pI<g. ;~~~;~~~~I:~~~~~!]rn~:I::j~~~~:::: okay Cal M·F. 11-5. (319)351. 830 E.JeIJenon $5911 + util. pI<g. -. MW opecIoua, THRII! bedroom. one bo,h, AOt71 . Two bedroom 
2178 S33 S.Dodgo $583 + util. pI<g, ~ SecurIIy building. low uti!. S1175/ mon1l1, HIW paid. two '"", bo.",,,,,, wood floor.. 

Call (3"~1 ftlot. ~ 0MIIe. 011_ perIIIng.".,.. •• >IIra "orage. on- 0/1 ... _ parldng. unique, 
I '":ARGi~;;"!;;;;-b;i~~ I ~pa~rIdng~·;S800~~· (3~'~8)e2~1'~I~I32~,_ .... Iound..... SouIhgI1. 1Igh1, WII .... paid. 8/1I00I. 
I L (3111)3»11320. __ .earn otone "-'Y, (319)338-6288. 

0\0'32. Two bedroom apM· PARKSlOE 
mont, w ..... lde, off·streel pari<. hal two bedroom 

ng. l.Iund .... , playground, gorden Immedialoty. S1115 l ~~~ I ;;;;;-;::;;;=;-;=:-;:::-.:; I 
opotl, walking dlatance '0 U of' Cludot wal.r.nd gorboge. 
hospI,al, ca,. nego,'able. Kity· '0 libra.... ond Aeo eon ..... 
lIone Property. (319)~. (318)338-4951 . 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

lP~l'wo Bedroom Apartments 
Ranging from SSSO to $585 
• Adjatm to La!t M, 

~-.... Pool & I..iInry 

• One Block to Ret Cencer 
with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
GrocerySm 

• On City Bus Route 
• Nell RcIIawants, Movie 
~. Coral Ridge MMI, 

University Hospitals & 
Clinics. Dowmown Iowa 

Kinnick Stadium. 

COTTAGE 
On. bedroom. Gor.gl, Fir. 

_ ________ l pI:;;.oc;;;:a;.;. Muscallne Ava. 56Q01 
plus u1i1rtiea. (31V)338-AYAILABLE 1mmodIo1oly. 

VERY cIeon ond pINaont. 
Two bI<Imom condo n gl1ld' pro-
IeIaIoneI enYIronmon\ _. Heal ond we_ pold. 

ConI"" •• Hy.V ... BoalIne, dIoh- par1<ing, now carpel, 
WUhe', d.d .. $8751 pIuI Ulililieo. bothroom.. no patl. $1700 
Ooys (3IV~, (31Q)338-3914, 
ovennge (319)354-«176, __ -----,..--
=~-~ ___ ...,...-:__:_ FOU" bI<Imom houoe tor ront. 
BllANOnew 1100oq.ft . _bed· WID, o"·lt.eel paIklng. 
room condo. Geo-Ihermo eIec1ric (319)93S-nOG. 
and hooting. A ... 11abIe July __ -----,..--1 
(318)33&04n~. FOUR bedroom houoe lor ront. 
=-:--,.:::.,.,,-,, ___ :--ICIooe-in. WID 1ncIodI<I. S12OO. 

(319)32'-3822, (319)330-2100. 

FOU" bedroom, 1-112 bolhroorn 
""m"uon., I houH 'or Itudentl . Clo.. 10 

O\~.'. ' ~-'''''- .. Parldng, CIA. WID,_ 
1. (319)831·3853. 

bodroom, two bolhroorn 
St. Hardwood I1ooro, 

2731 sq.ft. • $299,900 
Come and check out this elegant 2001 ranch home with its unique 

design and quality finiSh, Highlights: 4 Bedrooms, each with 
separate bathroom. 4 ca, garage, (the envy of the neighborhood), 
Screened deck, L1Ige yard. Main kitchen Includes all appliances. 
finished walkout Includes kitchenette with fridge and dishwasher. 

Don' miss the opportunity to own this wonderful home 
In a great neighborhood. Judge lor yourseH and 

call Denise tor an easy appolntmentat. 319-466-9145: 
More detailed Info available at HOMESBYOWNER.C0W69638 

1601 WETHERBY DR., IC 
Just constructed I 4t bedrooms, 3 bath With 2610t finished 

sq. It ranch style home, Plenty of room lor anybody or 
anything! Sunny 1st floor features 9100t and vaulted ceilings. 

LMng room has beautiful fireplace wHh oak mantel. Open 
kitchen with break1asl bar opens Into dlnlno area. finished 
lower level has large bedroom, oHlce, play/exercise room, 
lamlly room and wof1(fslorage room. Many upgradesl 

This Is a must see homel 
t211,000 CALL 131.,321.0203 
or see: http://ak-models.comlhouse.htm 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

Hancher, easy IICCeSS 

tohEnwe 
$2000. (3111)351. ~FO~R~S~A~LE~--------

(3191631::' 1==---- BY OWNER 

::"';;';:;;';;';';:;;;"" __ -' I H12 __ Avalabio 

''''''!'~~~~~~ __ -------.18/1104. 1255 oq.1l WID'-. 
-;; Wood 110m an flrwt 110m. lJIIJI· 

;. noIlnc:Iuded n ront. 011_ 
----------------Ipalldng ond on buo rtlUIe. S875/ r-----------------, month. 2421 __ . Cal 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 (319)400-1086tor_tntorm. 

121,000 miles tion. 

5-speed 
$6,000 

(I11)1U-435I 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Wcwth A ThaI .... WonIII 

I SELL YOUR CAR I 

: 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $40 (ph:~Ot:nd II 

15 word_) 

I tm ...... v.n I 
I pGIIIr~pDll8rlMl, I IUIOmIIIcb._... 1 .. ----

I rIIuI... DapIndIIIIe, I 
1000. CIII xxx·xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 I~~~ 

FAU LEA8INQ: T"" bocIroom, 
seooI monlil , ...,,, paid. 804 
Benton Dr. Ale, dIopo8al, 0/1. 
otreet parlclng. (319)337-8544, 
(319)338-9945. 

LAIIGII Two lind _ bedroom. 1 _______ _ 

hpIace. go .. , WID, buoIine, 
decIc. (3111)541.203e, 

LUXURY CONDO. Two bedroom (31&1)53C~271"', conc/o ,.,.., UIHC, DiIhwuher.I _________ 1 

WID, parldng, <lode, ... uft«j ooiI- LOTS of rooml Three 
Ingo. fireplaoo, S8OO. A._ ~ 10 c:ompuo. parldng. $1 
Auguot. Cal (318)341'5845. monIhI olio. (3111)545-2075. 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOlS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACllmES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$785-$840 

• 
600·714 Westgate SI·lowa City 

351-2905 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
'I For more information contact: I 
: The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 12IhAve::,,~~coralville 
:1 1

1 

... ___ 2_& 3 Bedrooms 

Houl'l: Mon-Fri IH2, 1·5 
s.t 9-12 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI - CoralVIlle 
354-0281 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... _----------_..1 
2 Bedrooms Clts Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
ADartment Values 

---------------------------
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words ... 

This Size, .. 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

150 

MUSCATINE AVE •• IC 
3+ bedroom home in historic Longfellow neighborhood. 
Features large lM"Ilroom wlllreptace, wood IJoors and 

beautiful beamed ceiling, formal dining room, remodeled 
kitchen wllile IIoor and cherry cabinets, 2 baths, 

laundry area on main IIoor. 
ONE-GF·A·KINDI 

430-8050 
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Kart Malonl 

HECKLED 

Malone won't face 
et.gasln ......... 

AUBURN HilLS, Mich. (AP) -
Kart M Ion w I nol be charged n 
a confrontallon with • fan who 
said the La ,rs' forward po ed 
him in the face before Game 3 of 
the NBA Finals 

Oakland County Prosecutor 
David Gorcyca said Monday ,hat 

Ion did put a finger on Happy 
Asker's cheek, but It wasn't 
enough to warrant prosecution. 

"I don't thin that he intended 
to hurt him: Gorcyca said . • All 
Mr. Malone has to worry about 
now Is guarding Ben and 
Ra heed Wallace: 

In a dispute shown repeafedly 
on national tel vision. Ask r was 
at the edge of the court dUring 
Los Ang s' lay·up dnll before 
the June 10 game. won by the 
DetrOit Pistons, 88-68. 

Asker, 28, Of Southfield, heck
led and swore at Malone before 
Ih player responded and po ed 
al him, Gorcyca sa d. 

·You ,lin : Asker told Malone, 
according to a transcnpt 01 • 
VIdeotape of Ihe confrontation. 

· Vou'd better back ott: 
Malone told Asker. ' Vou cion" 
know me." 

NEW CAT 
Peters to coach 
Bearcats for now 

CINCINNATI _ ........ _.
(AP) - Bob 
Huggins' top 
assistant Will 
coach the 
Cinclnnali bas-
ketball team 
dunng the 
head coach's 
Indefinite sus- Pltl" 
pen Ion follow- &lib fO( HUOOm 
ing an arrest 
for drunken drivlOg. 

Interim coach Dan Peters will 
·have Iota I authonty with no out
Side interference to run the bas
ketball program: Athletics 
Director Bob Goin S3Jd in a state
ment on Monday. 

HugglOs was placed on indefi
nrte, paid suspension on June 12 
following his arrest June 8. The 
arrest report said Huggins failed a 
sobriety test and had vomit on 
the Inside of hiS car. 

Huggins apologized over the 
weekend and promised to do 
whatever is asked of him so he 
can return to coaching. 

DOPING CASES 
Changed ruling 
leads to concerns 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) - The switch to a tower 
burden of proof 10 doping cases 
has raised concems among some 
lawyers representing athletes 
under scrutiny for possible drug 
violations. 

But the U.S. Anti-Doping 
Agency, wIlich plins to apply the 
Iess·stringent standard in those 
cases, said Monday it simply is 
conforming to long-held 
internationaJ standards. 

Edward Williams, a lawyer who 
has repmented athletes involved 
in doping cases, said it would be 
'shocking- for the agency to 
change the burden of proof in 
ongoing cases. 

"You can't change the rules in 
midstream. You can't change the 
burden of proof: Williams said. 
"If it is true, it is yet another 
example of [the agency) trying to 
ensure the outcome of its cases.-

SEE POINT/COUNTERPOINT. PAGE 9 
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Horner goes No. 1 in PTL draft I 
. ( 

BY JASON BRUMMOND The Malon 
City native 
hal alway. 

CompJele Prilre be n a fan 
TIme league rostets favorite 
See ... 9 bees ofhis 

passion and 
de ire to ucc d, Prime Time 
director Randy Larson said. 

"You need a coach out on the 
Roor, and that i of coune Jeff 
Homer's gre test ekill,- Laraon 
said. "I think whDt people like is 
that they can see how much he 
love the game. I couldn't be 
more tickled to hDve him be the 
No. 1 pick.-

Classmate Greg Brunner was 
elected with the No. 2 pick, 

followed by guanlAdam HaluIb
who will play his first season for 
the Hawkey after transfeJTing 
from Iowa State a year ago, and 
center Erek Hansen. 

Iowa guard Pierre Pierce, who 
led the team with 16.1 points 
per gam , wasn't selected until 
the fIfth pick in the draft., but 
Laraon said camp commitments 
will cause the Hawkeye star to 
miss four game and may 
account for his draft. position. 

Larson was not too surprised 
that Hansen was selected ahead 

of Pierce, adding that the 6-11, 
210·pou.nd Hansen should be 
one of th summer league's top 
d feneive playel'l. 

"If you would have extrapolated 
his block sbots out over a 
35-minute per game pace. he'd 
average about 10 block shots 
per game in the Big Ten, - LanJon 
said. "I think he's ready to really 
be a presence.-

All of Iowa's incoming recruit
ing class - J .R. Angle, Seth 
Gorney, Carlton Reed, Alex 
Thompson, and Doug Thomas
will join the league this year, 
one of the most exciting parts of 

Prime Time, Larson said. ( 
"I think the most compelling 

aspect of Prime Time that sparks I 
a lot of the attendance is seeing ~' 
what incoming Iowa players are , 
going to make an impact," Larson 
said. ·You get to see them 
playing against the guys they're 
going to be playing with." 

An interesting draft pick is 
City High's Matt Gatens, who 
will only be a high·school 
freshman next year - the 
youngets player in PTL history, 
Larson said. 
E-mail 01 Sports Editor .... In-.t at. 

jason-brummond@uiDWa.edu 

Prior tops CleDlens Iowa 
adds 

recruits I 

David J. PIIIIllp/Assoclated Press 
Chicago Cub, pitcher M.~ Prior throws a pHch to Houston AstroI' center fliider Craig Biggio during the flm Inning Monday night In Houston. 

BY JOEL ANDERSON 
ASSOCIATIIl PRESS 

HOUSTON - Mark Prior 
pitched five shutout innings in 
his third start inoe coming off 
the DL and Todd Walk rhome
Ted twice, ending Roger 
CI m ns' unbeaten start with a 
7·2 win over the Houston Astros 
on Monday night. 

A higb1y anticipated pitching 
duel between one of the game's 
most enduring stars and one of 
its new was surprisingly lop
sided in favor of the Cubs' 
23· year-old All-Star. 

Prior (1-1) allowed only five 
hits and struck out eight, deny. 
ing his childhood idol a chance 
to become the first pitcller in the 
big leagues with 10 wins. 
Clemens also could have become 
the firstAstro to start the season 
1~ since Juan Agosto in 1988. 

Walker went 4-for-5 with 
homers in the sixth and ninth 

and a triple in the third. He also 
scored four runs. The Cubs' sec
ond baseman is now 14-for-29 in 
his last six games after going 
O· for-13 in hie previous four. 

Aramis Ramirez and Moises 
Alou also homered, handing the 
Astr08 their third loss in four 
games. 

Houston's problelDl were com· 
pounded by the 1068 of shortstop 
Adam Everett, who left the game 
in the first inning after straining 
his left hamstring while num.ing 
out an infield single. 

The Cubs showed no weari · 
ness following Sunday's 15-
inning thriller against tbe 
Anaheim Angels, a 6-5 victory 
that took 5 hours, 8 minutes to 
complete. 

Chicago was helped by 
Clemens (9-1) struggling 
throughout the night, gi.ving up 
five runs on a season-high 10 
hits. He had six strikeouts but 
didn't appear to have any zip on 

his normally fearsome fastball 
and slider. 

The Rocket opened the fifth 
by allowing two singles and a 
walk, loading the bases with no 
outs. Ramirez then singled in 
Todd Walker, and Derrek Lee 
followed with an RBI single to 
score Martinez and give Chicago 
a 4-0 lead. 

Clemens worked hie way out 
of that jam, but he promptly 
gave up a homer to Walker in 
the sixth that gave the Cubs a 5-0 
lead. He was replaced by reliev· 
er Kirk Bullinger to start the 
seventh. 

Clemens' last regular·season 
1088 was Sept. 6, 2003. 

Meanwhile, Prior bounced 
back. nicely from a rough outing 
in his second start of the season, 
when he gave up five runs on 
five hite with five walks in 3\ 
innings in a 12-4 los8 to St. 
Louis. 

DnId J. Plllllip/Associated Press 
Houstan AItrOI pltchlr Raglr 
Cleme", delivers a pitch against 
thl Chicago Cubs during thl nrst 
Inning. The Cubs wan the game, 
7-2, In alllowdown bllwltn NL 
Central rivals' aces - HoUllol1l' 
Clime", Ind Chicago'S 
Ma~ PrIor. 

Des Moines' version of PTL ready to go 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

til OoIlY KJWAH 

FOT 18 years, Randy Larson 
and the Prime Time League 
have dominat.ed the off-season 
ba.sketbaII circuit in Iowa as the 
only league open to players in 
the state. 

Starting Wednesday, that will 
change. 

The new YMCA-Capital City 
Men's Basketball League wiU 
kick offwith former Iowa player 
1loy Skinner 81 the league com
missioner. The league was 
formed to help former Iowa and 
c:urrent Drake roach Tom Davia 
develop his players during the 
summer, to help Iowa State 
players (most of whom have 
never played in Prime Time), 
give the smaIl central Iowa college 
players a cbance to compete, and 

to help the lagging prep 
basketball scene in the Des 
Moines area. 

"We [Skinner and Davis) were 
talking about Prime TIme] and 
the benefits we saw in the Iowa 
City area - the benefita to the 
Iowa players, but more impor
tantly the high-echool players," 
said Skinner, who played for the 
Hawkeyes from 1989-92. "We 
talked about how maybe the 
bigb-ec:hool players in this area 
[Des Moines] aren't at a level as 
some of the players in Eastern 
Iowa, and we thought this cer
tainly would help.· 

In addition to Skinner's and 
Davia' influence, Larson, too, 
played a role. IDa first phoDe 
conversation with Davis, after 
the coach took the Drake job, 
was to inquire if he could help 
start a league in Dee MoiDes. .. , 

"He's been real heqiul," Skinner 
said of Larson. "He made his 
files available to me. ru call and 
bug him every now and then, 
and he'll answer my questions. 
He's been a great help to us." 

The league will feature the 
notables from the Iowa State 
roster, along with the entire 
Drake roster. In the past, Drake 
players had come to Iowa City 
for Prime Time, but many could 
only come half the time. 

"It's kind of difficult when you 
have one or two players who 
consistently miBB games," 
LarsoD said. "I don't, see it 81 

any problem for us, but 88 a 
tremendoua thing for Drake and 
IowaState.-

With the league draft held 
Ju.ne 9, draft rules state that 
the first 12 picka must be Drake 

players, the next five must be 
~owa State players, and the next 
12 must be preps. Drake's KJay· 
ton Korver was the first overall 
selection, with Drake notables 
Lonnie Randolph and Chaun 
Brooks following Korver. 

The first Iowa State selection 
was the 2Q03.04 Big 12 Fresh· 
man of the Year, Curtis Stinson, 
foUowed by Jared Homan and 
Will Blaylock. 

Among the notable preps 
selected were Des Moines R0o
sevelt's Dian Curry and Ames' 
Rosa Marsden, who has given 
an ora) commitment to play for 
the Cyclones. 

"It's fine for us because it's SUt 
to 10 Division I players we don't 
have, but we've got 70 or 80 of 
them, 10 we don't have any 
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BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than two months 
before the 2004 football 
schedule kicks off, Iowa 
gained a pair recruits over 
the weekend for the 2005 
aooaon. '1Tey Stroes and Marcus 
Wilson - both wide 
receivers - gave oral 
commitments to the 
Hawkeyes last weekend. 

The 6-3, 195-pound Stross l 
chose Iowa over scholarship 
offers from Maryland, Purdue, 
Illinois, Syracuse, and 
Boston College, among others. 
The Avon Lake, Ohio, native 
grabbed 29 passes during his 
junior campaign, averaging 
27 yards per catch and scoring 
nine times on offense. 

"Trey is going to be one of 
the better receivers from the 
state of Ohio," said Jeremy 
Crabtree, a national recruiting 
analyst for Rivals.com. "He 
catches virtually everything 
that is thrown his way." 

Rivals has not released its 
complete position rankings 
yet this year, but Crabtree 
said Stross will probably not 
be a fOUT-star prospect but a 
high three-star. 

He compared bim with 
current NFL wideout Joe 
Jurevicius, who played at 
Penn State. He has good size 
like Jurevicius , Crabtree 
said, but has a little bit extra 
in speed and acceleration. 

Iowa told Stross that he is 
the top prospect at receiver 
that the Hawkeyes have on 
their list, Crabtree said. 

"When [the Hawkeyes] ssy 
he's the No. 1 receiver on 
their list, that means a Jot," 
Crabtree said. "If you're talking 
about good players to get out 
of talent· rich state of Ohio, 
that would be one of them. 
It's a good pick-up for the 
Hawkeyes." 

Wilson, 6-2 and 190 
pounds, selected the 
Hawkeyes over offers from 
Ohio State, P8m State, Virginia, 
and Rutgers, among others. 
The Cherry Hill, N.J., native 
had 48 catches for 625 yards 
and seven scores as a junior. 
Wilson's uncle, Darrell 
Wilson, is an assistant coach 
under Kirk Ferentz. 

"You can never just 
88sume automatically that 
the family tie is going to win 
you over," Crabtree said. 
"You have to present the 
other factors that are impor
tant to get a kid to come w a 
school." 

Crabtree projects that Wil· 
son will be a three-star 
recruit, too, and one of the 
top receivers in New Jel'8l!y. 
He noted that Wilson's state 
bas BOrne of the most "over· 
looked- talent in the natioD 
and that it bas been a loog· 
standing pipeline for Iowa. 

Attempts to reach WIlsoD 
and Stross Monday night 
were unsuccessful. 
8TII1L¥S)xmEdD ............ 

jason-brumrnond@uiowaelll 
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VI provides 9Pportunities ,in i~tramurals 
BY FRANK KUPSCH 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Are you a bailer retired from being 
yelled at by coaches with those obnox· 
ious whistles? 

Are you a grappler tired oti cutting 
weight regularly but still needing the 
sensation of swollen cauliflower ears? 

Or maybe you're a studly disc golfer, 
a billiards or darts master, a softball 
sensation short on time because of 
those pesky studies but long on com· 
petitive fire. 

If any of the above apply to you, the 
urs intramural program might be the 
exact thing you need. 

A division of the UI Recreational Ser· 
vices (recserv.uiowa.edu), the intramu· 
ral program offers students, faculty, 
and staff the ability to compete in 
almost 20 sports at a variety of top
notch facilities. 

--rhe intramural program is a great 
way for students to stay in shape, have 
fun, and stay competitive,- said Rob 
Patchett. an intramural graduate 
assistant who also competed in several 
sports, officiated. and even operated 
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena scoreboard 
for the basketball championships. 

"There are a lot of great athletes at 
the school who don't play for any of the 
university teams." he added. 

The intramural program offers both 
competitive and recreational divisions 
in fan and spring sports. The fall sea· 
son includes flag football, sand volley· 
ball, tennis, golf, paintball. bowling, 
badminton. and dodgeball. In the 
spring semester, players can duel in 
basketball, wrestling. racquetball, 
darts. billiards, Wtffle Ball, ultimate 
Frisbee. soft:ball. indoor and outdoor 
soccer, and disc golf. The contests take 
place at the Field House. on recreation 

...... RIcUnIIThe Dally Iowan 
ScoII Hansen of Oral Pllasure dlfendllYler ChrIIIner of 4 • Oone during lilt Coed InIranwral a.mpeCllllhlp ......... , II 
just one of nlarty 20 sports ofIered by lilt UI'Ilnll'lmuntl program. 

fields. and in the indoor practice bub
ble. 

"It's just so much fun and great 
break from studying and all the usual 
college stuff," said Lisa Lundstrom, 
another intramural grad assistant . 

"There are 80 many good players out 
there and 80 many dift'erent levels." 

Former Iowa point guard Lindsey 
Meder also made her return to the 
court as a member of Oral Pleasure. a 
team made up ofIowa dental students. 

Participants are allowed to play in 88 

many dift'erent 8poIU and ~ 88 the 
please. However, players can oo.1y partic
ipate on one team in a league at a time. 

E-mail DI repo!1er ........... ~ 
randysjufieOaol.com 

Fredrick brought iIi to assist struggling vo~leyball program 

AIa.lln May,"" Dilly Iowan 
Iowa senior Carolyn Giese spikes the ball Igalnst NOI1hwestem whlll 
tnWildca1l etlempt to block Oft Oct. 4; 2803 III CIrvet-fIawlaM~. 

After a season of few pOsitives in 2003, the 
Hawkeye volleyball squad will have a new coach 
roaming the sidelines this fall . 

UI Athletics Director Bob BoWisby Inked former 
Washington State coach Cindy Fredrick, a Waverly, 
Iowa, native, on May 3 to five·year contract worth 
$135,000 annually. 

Following a brutal 6·24 campaign, which fea· 
tured lust one Big Ten win in 20 matches, Iowa 
coach Rita Buck·Crockett stepped down as the 
head Hawkeye on March 9. The former U.S. 
Olympian will assume an associate coaching posl· 
tion at AOfida State University in the fall . 

Althoug h the veteran coach of six years cited 
family reasons for her departure. Buck -Crockett 
also admitted that the abundance of losses she 
accumulated during her days in Iowa City played a 
factor as well. 

"A good coach never makes excuses, I didn't 
win." said Buck-Crockett, whose record at Iowa 
was 50-123. 

Along with the always-difficult transition to a new 
coach in 2004. the Hawkeyes must also cope with 
the loss of key performers Jitka Stehnova and Abby 
Tjaden. Stehnova, I native 0( the Czech Republic. 

led Iowa with 10 double-doubles from her setter 
position. Tjaden finished her senior campaign 
strong, averaging 2.17 kills during the B\Jck and 
Gold's last seven matches. 

However. the cupboard won't be entirely bare for 
the Hawkeyes In 2004. Stellar ftoor-leaders Laura 
Simpson and Carolyn Giese will return lor their sen
Ior campaigns. Simpson led the Hawkeyes In the 
kills category In 15 of 21 matches last season. 
Giese followed close behind her frontline mate • 
awraglng 2.88 kills and ,79 blocks a game, 

Add In that lowa's new coach will take over an 
intelligent and hard-working squad that featured 
four academic AII·Big Ten performers a vear ago. 
and It's apparent that the squad has a foundation to 
work wit.h. 

It also will feature a coach who brings an aura of 
excitement to Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 

. , feel a little bit like 'American Idol,' where some 
people walt a lifetime for a moment like this,· said 
Fredrick', who, along with being a natlw of the 
state. also was an uslstant Iowa volleyball coach 
'rom 1982 -84. "It Is very. wry excitlno to sav 
you're going home." 

-~""., ...... 
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SPORTS • SOCCER, FJELD HOCKEY, & ROWING 
Soccer 

The Iowa soccer team struggled to a 3-
12-2 mari<., gOing winless in Big Ten play 
during its 2003 campaign, After a 3-3-0 start 
10 the year, which included a 3-2 overtime 
win over then No. 12 BYU to win the 
Kentucky Invitational on Sept. 13, the 
Hawkeyes went into a tailspin that stretched 
over the entire Big Ten season. 

The team went 0-8-2 in Big Ten play, los
ing three one-goal games. The winless 
streak stretched to 11 with a 3-1 loss to 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Oct. 24 before Iowa 
won its final home game of the year, a 4-0 
win over UNion Oct. 31, giving former 
Hawkeyes Nicole Gatens, Teesa Price, and 
Courtney Wilkerson the proper send-off. 

Junior Katelyn Quinn led the Hawkeyes in 
scoring, tallying 11 goals and one assist on 
the season, earning second-team All-Big Ten 
honors in the process. 

Despite the tough season, the future is 
bright for the Hawkeyes - they will lose 
only three players from last year's team, and 
they will return Quinn and senior goalkeeper 
Srilta Vogele. 

"We didn't have the wins we expected or 
really wanted, but I think it was more of a dis
apPOintment at the time," Vogele said. "I 
think It has gotten us excited because we 
know where we were last season and where 
we need to be next season," 

- by Nick Rlchlnll 

Field bockey 
As autumn leaves rustled gently about the 

comers of Grant Field last September, Pattie 

Gillem was ferociously blasting balls past a 
hopeless Southwest Missouri State defense. 
Before the day was done, the eventual A11-
Big Ten and AII-West Region player smashed 
five goals, one short of the Hawkeye record. 
Following the game. the national polls 
placed coach Tracey Griesbaum's crew at 
No. 6, the highest ranking the squad would 
achieve en route to an 11-7 finish. 

Iowa played a difficult schedule in 2003, 
bookended by contests against top-ranked 
Wake Forest. Although the Hawkeyes 
pushed the first meeting into overtime 
before suffering a 1-0 defeat, the Demon 
Deacons and national Player of the Year 
Kelly Dostal went on to win the national 
championship for a second-straight year. 

"Sure, we'll miss Pattie," said returning 
Hawkeye seriior Sarah Dawson. "But our 
team's going to be reaUy strong next year, 
especially on defense." 

The twin anchors halting Hawkeye oppo
nent's offenses will be goalkeeper Barb 
Weinberg and back Lauren Stiver. The two 
seniors will center a defense likely to 
stonewall most, if not all, of Iowa's 
adversaries in the fall of 2004. 

"It's my last year, so I'm pretty excited," 
Dawson said. "I know we're working hard, 
and we'll definitely be ready." 

- by Frank KII_ 

Rowing 
After losing seniors from the first Varsity 

8 boat, it was a rebuilding year for the Iowa 
rowers. 

"You have some of those years. but I thi1k we're 
rnakiJ,J the best of it, " coadI Mandi Kowal said. 

3600 Square Feet of 
Hobbies & More! 

Radio Controlled cars • Trucks • Boats & 

Planes • Games • Trains • Slot Cars • Models 
• Rockets • Puzzles • Science KJta • KItes 

THE HOBBY CORNER 
Sycamore Mall- 338-1788 
Mon-Frt 10-9· Sat 1G-5:30. Sun 12-5 

bclilloyMlllIIl....rrhe Dally Iowan 
Iowa senior Katli Poolltrla to stul .... ballaplRIIllllnots on Sept. 21, 2103_ tile 
Hnkeyes ftnlshed 3·12·2 during tlltlr 2003 IIIIOR. 

The season culminated on May 1, when 
Iowa hosted the Big Ten championships at 
lake Macbride. Michigan won the competi
tion, scoring 128 points, while Iowa finished 
sixth with 42 points. , 

It was the first lime Iowa has hosted the 
championships. Everything from the 
weather to the preparation went well. and 
Kowal was Impressed with the regatta 
because it was such an exciting event. 

J 09 Ii. w.a.wllnglon • Do\\'1'IlC1WTl 10\\01 Clry 
319 m~n~ ' IQ). 721!-lRHII 

www ha~-clcrsoom 

For next season, Iowa returns all but six 
rowers from the varsity squad. Kowal 
expects the novice rowers to step up and flU 
the void left in the varsity boats. 

"We're trying to get the group learning, 
and developlno, and growing,· she said. 
"The kids are doing a really nice job, and I'd 
Ilk" to spoil some teams' plans." 

-lly Tid McCIrta. 

Quality. 
After 150 years, 
our reputation 
speaks for itself. 

HANDS 
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ESSENTIALS • PRESIDENT & ADMINISTRATORS 

President Skorion modern-day renaissance man 
BY ALEX LANG 

TI£ IW..Y IO'NAN 

U1 President David Skorton, a mod
ern-day renaissance man - adminis
trator, mus ician, scientist - hasn't 
slowed down much after completing 
his first year in the university's top 
office. 

Handling midyear budget cuts, 
assembling his administrative team, 
and working to improve relations 
between his office and students are a 
few of his better-known accomplish
!Dents, but the 13-year U1 veteran says 
he still has a way to go. 

MJ don't know if I've accomplished 
anything major in my first year,~ he 
said. "It is hard to pat myself on the 
back.-

Skorton's main interaction with stu
dents comes during his monthly chats, 
l;lSually held in the U1 Main Library, 
with Phillip Jones, the vice president 
for Student Services. 

"It is like doing a jazz concert - we 
don't rehearse, and it is spontaneous," 
Jones said, noting that one of Skor
ton's strengths - his willingness to 
hear opinions - often emerges in the 
gatherings . 

Another issue that made Skorton's 
first year difficult was campus climate. 
He said there were issues with stu
dents not understanding different cul
tures and people causing problems he 
didn't expect. 

In the next few years, he said, he 
plans to bring the university to relative 
stability. With the economy improving, 
he said he hopes to see an end to the 
budget cuts. 

"Since he was appointed president, 
I have found it to be an exciting 
opportuni ty working with him and 
found him to be very insightful ," 
Jones said. 

UI administrators 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
STUDENT SERVICES 
PHilliP JONES 

When students have concerns about 
campus life or issues, many flock to the 
Student Services office in the IMU. 

There they meet Phillip Jones, the dean 
since 1989 who has become the most 
experienced of standing UI administrators. 

Mit is like opening a new package every 
hour." said Jones, who talks with students 
daily - even in passing in one of the IMU's 
halls. 

Jones first came to the UI to complete 
his master's and Ph.D. work, and he 
became a member of the UI staff in 1968, 
when he took a job as coordinator of the 
Educational Opportunities Program. In 
1970, he was appointed to be director ot 
Special Support Servtces, and In 1975, he 
became director of Affirmative Action. 

Skorton joined the UI faculty in· 
1980 in internal medicine, electrical 
and computer engineering, and bio
medical engineering. In 1992, he was 
appointed to be vice president for 
Research. 

As such, he oversaw all research 
and development programs at the uni
versity, which were ranked in the top 
20 nationally. 

He is the co-founder and co-director 
of the VI Ado1escent and Adult Con
genital Heart Disease Clinic at the VI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

When he is not spending his time 
as an administrator, he devotes 
much of his time involved in the Iowa 
community; he is involved with the 
Iowa City Area Development Group, 
the Cedar Rapids Chamber of Com
merce Priority One Advisory Com
mittee , the Technology Corridor 
Committee, and the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony Orchestra Board of Direc
tors, to name 8 few. 

'Tm still very active in the community 
- 1 speak at a lot of events - I have 
just scaled it back. since I became presi
dent; he said. 

SkorWn is an avidjszz fan and spent 
time as a professional jazz player in the 
Chicago ares. He hosts his own jazz 
program on KSU1. 

MJazz still plays a pretty substan
tial part in my life,~ he said. MJ have 
the radio show 26 tinies a year. I still 
practice, but lock all the doors and 
windows 80 the students don't have to 
hear me.· He added he also plays 
downtown with a band, but he gives 
little notice about it so he does not' 
draw a lot of attention. 

He holds a B .A. and M.D. from 
Northwestern University. 

E-/llaJI 0/ reporter AMI ..... at: 
alexander-langCulowa.edu • 

'It is like opening 
a new package 

every hour.' 
- Philip Jones, 
vice president tor 
Student Services 

He was apPOinted associate dean of 
Student Services in 1978 and became dean 
of students in 1983. The office was 
renamed seven years later, and he became 
vice president for Student Services. 

tn that role, Jones 0IItII1l88S such programs as 
UI Student Govemment. Hancher Auditorium. 
the IMU, and UI Residence Services. 

He also has to discipline students -
something he said he doesn't enjoy. but 
will do if necessal)l. "When you're wrong, 
you're gone." he said. 

,.....btAluJ ..... 

File plJotolThe Daily Iowan 
UI President David Skorton add""" an audience In \be IMU during his keyoote 
speech In September 2003. 

PROVOST MICHAEL HOGAN 
In a small homecoming, new Provost 

Michael Hogan returned to the UI after 
spending the last three years as an 
administrator at Ohio State University. 
Hogan completed his master's and doc
torate work at the U I in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. 

UI President David Skorton, after 
naming him to the pOSition in late 
January, said Hogan has "sincere inter
est and roots in Iowa and a love lor the 
campus." 

Hogan, who was executive dean ot the 
College 01 Ar1s and Sciences at Ohio 
State, said his academic goals Include 
improving freedom for professors to 
conduct research , increasing diversity 
around campus (especially among fac
ulty), and placing a lulHime lobbyis~ In 
Des Moines to discuss the budget with 
lawmakars 

'I feel this is a 
good fit for me.' 
- Michael Hog.n, 

provost 

As provost, he said, he plans to improve 
relations with students - possIbly by 
spending a night in one of the residence 
halls or holding a pizza party with a group 
of students. 

"( feel this is a good fit (or me;" tne 
Waterloo native said. ·You'd be very hard
pressed to be a provost at a better institu
tion: 

The provost is the Ul's top academic 
'M!mlnistfator and ove~es a« «Ie academic 
units and deans. 

.,. by AIu: LAng 
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• Safarl.and Internet Explorer 
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University of Iowa 
Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335-5509' 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

http:// helpdesk.its.uiowa.edu/demo/ 

Get your educational discount at: 

Men's tennis 
If it's possible to forget the 2004 spring 

season, men's tennis coach Steve Houghton 
wouldn't mind. 

The Hawkeyes finished the regular season 
3-16 (0-10 Big Ten) , including a 13-match losing 
streak to conclude the year. After graduating 
their top three players from 2003, would-be 
No. 1 Singles player Johan Bergenas missed 
the season because of knee surgery and the 
team battled other injuries all year. 

'We've had guys playing up too high a position 
from where I would have seen them at the 
beginning of the year," Houghton said. "It really 
makes a difference if you're playing up a a 
position or two [from) what you're geared for." 

Junior Chaitu Malempati recording his first 
career victory against a ranked opponent in the 
Hawkeyes' final dual match against Penn State. 
Houghton finished winless in conference play 
for only the second time during his 23-year 
tenure at Iowa. 

"They've really gotten a taste of what it 
means to play higher up," he said. "I think 
you learn a lot more through adversity than 
you do other stuff." 

- by Jason Brummond 

Women's tennis 
The women's tennis team did not have any

thing handed to it last spring as it earned a 12-
8 overall record (5-5 Big Ten). The Hawkeyes' 
goal was to continue building the program 
under coach Paul Wardlaw, who finished his 
seventh season. The Hawkeyes were young 
and inexperienced, consisting of two seniors, 
one sophomore, and four freshmen . 

Iowa had its best run in school history at 
the 2004 Big Ten championships, advancing 
to the semifinals, but they lost to conference 
runner-up Ohio State. 

"I think we're past the point of we're just 
happy to be here," Wardlaw said. "These 
guys know they can play with anybody, and 
they've proven it." 

Sophomore Hillary Mintz put up a 28-10 
overall record, 8-5 record in conference play 
(including the fall season and Big Ten meet). 
Mintz's win total was the most ever for a 
Hawkeye freshman. .. 

"The bar is set pretty high now with [last 
season 's class) of freshmen," Wardlaw said. 
"So we'll have to keep raising it." 

- by Ryan Long 

Women's golf 
The Iowa women's golf team whirled a 

spring swing that made second-year coach 
Bobbe Carney proud. Following a four-tour-

. nament fall season in which the Hawkeyes 
had an average finish of 10th place, Iowa 
sprouted into a tough, competitive group. 
Following an opening finish of 13th at the 
Central District .Regional in Parrish, Fla., the 
Hawkeyes strung together four tournaments 
with an average finish of fifth. 

Senior liz Bennett, from Sway 
Hampshire, England, will look to finish 
strong in her Hawkeye finale. 

In addition to Bennett, who led Iowa with 
a 20th-place finish at the Big Ten champi
onships, Carney will be looking for senior 
Shannon Fleming to finish her career on a 
high note. The two seniors must continue to 
nurture the young talent. 
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SPORTS • TENNIS & GOLF 

Sophomore ScOU Elwell serves during practice on the IOoIz T ..... 
the 2004 Big Ten tournament. 

"We have to make sure to get started out 
on the right foot this fall and play at a high 
level all year," Carney said. 

- by FrI'* Kllp_ 

Men's golf 
Every one of the 15 members of men's 

golf coach Terry Anderson's 2003-2004 
team hails from Iowa. In the last two tourna
ments of the year, Iowa's competing five 

included iour first-time HawUyes_ 
"Ifs-reaJly a good situation for us because 

we've already known each other for so long,' 
junior Andy Tiedt said. "Our youth puis lIS in a 
very good situation for the next few seasons.' 

The high point came at the 00I1IDi0n c:A 1he 
season. West AorIda tnnIfef Cade PleggelIIai*, 
a serior last season, IIred his best rtUld c:A the 
season. to finish in fourth place 0Yer.II. 
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Hey, Kids! 

THIS IS YOUR 
COUCH. sum SIllS - 1169 11---,.,... 

........... pwoIane, ..... 
........ 11' ,'a..,a 
aT.- ...... ..... -- ........... .................. 
• CIIIIII .. "-

T_ .. dIcId CIIMy , oniaII, a 
IDUCh 01.., ____ " ....... .............. 

T...., inial, tpnIIIII., ...... ---. ... ....... 
HaII, ..... ..-.-. onIoIIa, 
IIIIIce, ............. dMIIng 

" ......... 

lRIPlf-SJft[HfRS _" I~.69 
., ........... a.a. CoIIbo 
. DIdIII pollan 01 t.m, ..-.-. 

ItIuct, IOIIIIoeS, .......... ' .... ...... 
AoIIt ....... pnIIIIIane, .... 
......... dIjoft, HIIInwII'I-ro 

..... GIIb 
c:..pkm ..................... 

pnMIIone. onIoIIa, IIaIce, ...... 
dMIIng IIICI HaIImBI', mayo 

....... lilt • a.. CoIIbo 
AoIIt ..... pnMIIone. IIaIce, ..................... 
I'If ,*", .... a.. 
..... pnMIIone. nlllt1lNy, 

1aIuc:e, ...... ~,mayo 

"'I'IIII~"" 

You loft your couch. Your couch 
Io¥a you. You never want to lave 
your coudI. The only rason you 
would leave your couch is to get 

food. Lucidly, 
ProwIanI" .--. .. nney, double prowaIontJ guICIIIIOIt, 

...... tDMDeI,.. ...... ......... ..-.,mayo 

SHINtftS - 1'liIJ .....,,.,... 
SmoMd Iwn IIICI p!O¥OIone c:t.. 

SIdIIIIy LoIIIIIDfI 
Shawd rout"" 
Sldllllya.ll 

T .... 1IIId 

S1IIlIy"'" 
Turby breaIII 

_..,81' " 
SIIIIN. CIpIcoIa .... p!O¥OIone 

1IdIIIya.. 
DIdIII pIO'WOIoaa cIIMM 

MAKE IT A BIG DEAL! 

Sluual s,uaw 

(lRS~(S 
1'13 MIy w.u, 

TWby bNMt, p!OW)Iont, IIIIuce, 
........ .........,', m.,o 

114...., ..... CIIIdIII 
CIicbn inial, IIIuc:e, 

...... hcny IIIUIIIIrd drilling 
1'15 QeddIr ..., w.u, 

AoIIt bitt. d1eddar c:t.., IIIIuca, 
......... anIona, willi a 1liiy mayo 

'I] -15 1~19 
... 6 CIIIdIa ... CIIIb 

CIicbn brwtI, bKon, IIIIucI, 
IDmaIDa, 1Wknann'lnyo 

1'17 1'hI CIIIIIc 
TWby, MIn, cheddIr ~,IetV:e, 

tamItDeI, piddI slices, 

'1~ & 17 ~4HJ 

Big Mike's DELIVERS! 
.,....., ...... r ........ 

Add a large soda and a bag of chips to any sub for just $1.75 more! 

ESSENTIALS • UI BUDGET 
. 

UI budget · woes trouble· officials 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It is the glue that keeps the university 
running. 

The UI budget provides the funding for 
many different areas in university, includ
ing all 11 colleges and nonacademic pr0-
grams, and helps to subsidize athletics. 

The largest section of the budget is 
the general-education fund, which is 
mainly CQmposed of tuition and appro
priations from the Legislature. The 
fund supports all of the degree pro
grams at the VI and other programs, 
such as athletics. It is also pays for 
buildings' utilities and maintenance. . 

During the past half decade, the uni
versity has had to deal with a steady 
stream of budget cuts, mainly caused 
by a decrease in appropriations from 
the Legislature. 

"This is a complicated issue because 
there are no easy ways to makes these 
cuts. There are no reserves." said interim 
Provost Patricia Cain. 

She said that even though the cuts 
this spring were not the biggest, they 
have hurt more than in years past. The 
administration has cut core academic 

programs to the point at which future 
cuts would affect them . 

"If we have to cut into the academic 
programs, then it will change the direc
tion and definition of who we are at the 
University ofIowa," she said. 

An unusual situation occurred this 
year when the university was told it 
would have to trim almost $10 million 
from its budget - a third of the way 
through the fiscal year. 

"I'm particularly conce.rned for the 
undergraduate programs and the cuts 
they've had to absorb." VI President 
David Skorton said. "What I wanted to 
do was to protect undergraduate pro
grams as much as possible." 

Because of the difficulties in deter
mining where the reductions will occur 
because the budget has been reduced 
significantly already, he created a Gen
eral Education Fund Task Force to rec
ommend areas to trim $12 million from 
the school's budget. 

The panel recommended that $1.8 
million be trimmed from the athletics 
department's support. but Skorton 
announced in May that only $300,000 
would be slashed. The task force also 

A Full-Service 
Camera Store 

All Major Brands 
of Film & Digital Cameras 

SIMPLY GREAT PROCESSING ... 
>From Digital Files or Film 

·f·1J. ~1); 
t~ 
~ 

• 

4 South Dubuque St. 
319-337-2189 

. www.ucam.com 
CERTIFIED .. 

d·· I h··· Iglta P otolll 
PROCESSING 

AN INDEPENDENT PHOTO IMAGERS ""LAB 

recommended 
a plan to 
reduce utility 
costs by $1.5 
million. In one 
ofits more odd 
recommenda
tions. the 
group sug
gested that 
the university 
stop filling the 
water in cam
pus water 
coolers - a 
savings of 
$20,000. 

"Everybody 
I spoke to 
expressed 
worry about 
what out rec
ommenda-

General 
Education 

Fund 

tions would be," task force head 
Jonathan Carlson said. "We just made a 
set of recommendations; President Skor
ton is going to make the final decision." 

areas that the task force thought would 
not be hurt as greatly by a reduction. 

Currently, the general-education 
fund has $445 million to hand out to 
the variQJ.lB areas of the university. 

Carlson said none of the rec0mmenda
tions were easy to make, but they were the 

E-mail DlreporterAID ..... at 
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu 

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair 

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATE..§, INC. 

702 S. Gilbert Street· Iowa City, IA 
(located in Suite 1 70 with NeoComputers) 
319-338-3735· www.tech-assoc.com 
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DAPPY DOIlR 
Monday - Friday 3pm to 6pm • Monday - Saturday 10pm to Midnight 
Sunday 9pm to 11 pm 
25 oz draughts for pint prices (choose from 10 different taps) • Food specials 

KIIt:DEN OPEN IAIE 
Monday - Saturday until Midnight • Sunday until 11pm 
Award-winning pizza, calzones, appetizers, salads, pastas, dessert and more! 
Check out our lunch buffet from l1am to 2pm 

WE'VE 60110111 IltHEn 
Watch your favorite sports team or 

have some fun with NTN trivia on our 20 tv's. 

LIKE BEER? JOIN IHE ' t:UJB! 
Travel the world, one beer at a time. The tour includes 110 exciting brews -
some old favorites, others happy discoveries. Each one bringing another taste 
thrill and big prize potential. 

BEER PONG lEA6IJE§ 
OOL TABLES • PAllO 

SHllfflEBOAR 
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SPORTS • GYMN~~~ICS & SWIMMING 
Women's gymnastics 

The Gym Hawks, once the bottom
feeder of the women's gymnastics 
world, made the NCAA Tournament 
last season for the second-straight 
year. While the Gym Hawks again fell 
in the first session of the meet, the 
team improved by nearly a point in 
team scoring 0IIIlr its 2003 pertonnance, 
finishing at 194.n5. 

Former Hawk Alexis Maday 
concluded a collegiate career in 
which she won 2004 Big Ten 
Gymnast of the Year and earn All-Big 
Ten honors for her fourth-straight 
year, becoming the first GymHawk 
ever to accomplish the feat. 

"That was probably the first year 
the team has peaked at the right 
time. If they can figure out how to 
do that next year, they will be that 
much greater," Maday said. 

With the Gym Hawks soaring to 
new heights, the team was jolted by 
the sudden resignation of coach 
Mike Lorenzen, who won his sec
ond Big Ten Coach of the Year 
honor in 2004. The vacancy has not 
been filled yet. 

- by Nick Richards 

Men's gymnastics. 
The tradition of making the 

NCAA Tournament continued for 
Tom Dunn and the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team in 2003"04 when 
the team made the meet April 2-4 in 

Champaign, III. The Hawkeyes have 
now made the tournament 18 times 
in the past 21 years under Dunn. 

Despite the disappointment of 
missing the team finals; the 
Hawkeyes sent senior Linas 
Gaveika (high bar and parallel bars) 
and junior Michael Reavis (vault) to 
the individual finals. 

Gaveika's performances in the 
finals earned him All-American 
honors on both events, becoming 
Iowa's seventh All-American on the 
parallel bars and the 15th on the 
high bar. Reavis became Iowa's 
ninth All-American on the vault. 

"We ended up finishing seventh at 
nationals," Dunn said. "We would 
like to have finished higher. So in 
that respect, it was a little disap
pointing." 

- by 'lIck Rlchanls 

Men's swimming 
Despite collecting eight dual-meet 

victories - more than the program's 
previous high for a season - the 
Iowa men's swimming team finished 
ninth in the Big Ten championships 
for the fourth-straight year. 

Iowa men's swimming coach 
John Davey thought the Hawks fin
ished the regular season swimming 
their fastest times and that they 
were on pace for where he wanted 
them to be. 

Sophomore Mariusz Muras was 
Iowa's top individual swimmer at the 

RrnlillJ!IOfl. 
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conference meet, earning fifth place 
in the 200 butterfly. Sophomore 
Tomasz Dziedzic swam to a seventh
place finish in the 100 butterfly. 

Iowa senior diver TImo Klami 
earned a seventh-place finish in the 

-3-meter and a 15th-place finish in the 
1-meter at the NCAA championships. 

"He's as good as we've ever tal here 
at the U/," divilg coach Bob Rydze said. 

- by Juon Brummond 

Women's swimming 
Despite saving the best meet of the 

season Jor last, the Iowa women's 
swimming team finished the Big Ten 
championships in ninth place. 

The Hawkeyes finished their regular 
season with a 3-6 record (2-4 Big 
Ten), and sent senior Jennifer SkoIaski 
to the NCAA championships. 

Skolaski will aim for her third
consecutive trip to the NCAA 
championships in 2004-05. Iowa 
should get a boost in 2004 from 
divers Lisette Planken and Nancilea 
Underwood, who opted to redshirt 
to pursue Olympic aspirations. 

The Hawkeyes will begin the 
2004-05 season with a new head 
coach after Garland O'Keeffe 
resigned from the position in 
March. 

Marc Long, an assistant under 
O'Keeffe for the past two seasons, 
was promoted on May 27 to lead 
the program. 

- by Jason Brummond 
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Dormie 
weather 

BY CASSIE BRASSEUR 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

For students living in the dorms, it's 
all about oonvenience. Currier, Stanley, 
Burge, and Daum are located. on the 
east campus, just a few blocks from 
downtown Iowa City. 

Rienow, Quadrangle, Hillcrest, and 
Slater are west of the river, near the 
health-science campus_ 

Parklawn and Mayflower are farther 
away from the central campus, and 
both feature apartment-style rooms. 
With kitchens in between two acljoin
ing bedrooms, students are able to cook 
their own food. Both dorms also have 
bathrooms located. next to the kitchens, 
giving the resi~ents the opportunity to 
share the facilities with only three 
other people. 

Mayflower is located east of the river, 
not far from Interstate BO. Parklawn is 
west of the river, close to Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Living on the east campus allows 
students an opportunity to be closer to 
most of the buildings in which they will 
have class. 

"I really like the location of the 
dorms," said UI sophomore Katie 
Leiting. "They are only a couple blocks 
away from all of my classes." 

Although the dorms west of the 
river are farther from most build
ings, there are convenient bus stops 
that allow students to catch buses to 
class. 
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ESSENTIAL,S • DORM LIVING & SAFETY 

UI student Jeff Bell tosses his laundry into a dryer in Daum Residence Hall. 

In addition to location, the dorms pro
vide students with almost everything 
they need to live away from home. 

With cafeterias located in both Burge 
and Hillcrest, students do not have to 
walk far to find something to eat. And 
Burge's new cafeteria will provide stu
dents with more variety. 

"I am ready for the new cafeteria to 
open so the construction will be over 
with," Leiting said last spring. "1 will 
be living in Stanley again next year, 
and I am tired of all the construction 
going on." 

Resident assistants live on every floor 
of all the dorms to ensure students' 

safety and to help enforce the rules. 
They also have programs to get stu
dents on their floor involved and help 
them get to know one another. 

Each dorm also provides lounges on 
every floor to provide a quiet place to 
study. 

The only downside to living in the 
dorms may be sharing a bathroom wi th 
30 or 40 other people. 

"When 1 came to school, people 
told me to buy a few pairs of shower 
shoes,~ Leiting said. "If they break 
in the winter, you will have a hard 
time finding sandals to replace 
them." 

One bright side to community 
showers is that students do not have 
to clean bathrooms. Each dorm has a 
custodial staff to take care of that 
task daily. 

"I hate having to stand in line for the 
shower every morning,~ said junior 
Kristen Young. "But I love not having 
to clean my own bathroom all the 
tim· " e. 

A guidebook to living in the dorms 
will be distributed. to all inooming stu
dents on they day they check into their 
rooms. 

E-mail 01 reporter CaaIe "-at 
cassie-brasseur@uiowa.edu 

Officials promote safety precautions in dorms 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

1l£ DAIlY IOWAN 

The Drs 10 residence halls offer many 
students their first experience living 
away from home, and while they are a 
safe place to live, UI police still warn 
students to take safety precautions. 

"The No. 1 thing is to lock your 
door," said Brad Allison, a UI police 
crime-prevention specialist. "It seems 
every burglary, theft, and even some 
sexual assaults revolve around an 
unlocked door." 

The most common crimes police see 
in the dorms are thefts, burglaries, 
and alcohol·related crimes, such as 
public intoxication and possession of 
aloohol under the legal age. 

Though rare, more serious crimes do 
~ There were five- l!eIW81- assaults 

Dorm safety checklist 

ttl' Always lock doors 
ttl' Do not drink excessively; alcohol is 

the No. 1 dale-rape drug 
ttl' Register valuables with the UI police 

department's Project 10 
ttl' Use peep hole before answering the 

door 
ttl' Report suspicious persons to dorm 

staff 

reported on campus, one each in Janu
ary, August, September, October, and 
November 2003. 

Most rapists are acquaintances of 
their victims, Allison Mid. 

"Most of the rapes were alcohol
related.," be said, adding that alcohol is 
the No.1 date-rape drug. 

In 2003, 237 thefts were reported on 
the U1 campus, and Allison estimates 
that half these incidents occurred in 
the residence halls. 

He recommends that all students 
register their computers, MP3 players, 
and other valuables with the U1 police, 
through the department's Project ID 
program, which gives the agency a 
serial number of the property in case of 
theft. The information is also entered 
into the National Crime Information 
Center, a national tracing system. 

Kate Fitzgerald, an assistant Direc
tor of Residence Life, also recommends 
that students use their peep hole 
before answering the door and report 
sMpicioWl pen!ODS to dorm staff. 

UI residence hall officials note that, 
for the most part, the dorms are safe. 

"If all students in residence halls 
take safety precautions, they are a 
very safe place to live," said Fitzger
ald, adding that professional staff and 
residence hall assistants regularly 
check the halls fOT suspicious activity . 

Twenty-four hour information desks 
are available in Mayflower, Burge, 
Currier, Parklawn, Hillcrest, and 
Quadrangle to assist residents, 
Fitzgerald said. Each building also 
locks its doors at midnight, allowing 
only residents with keys to enter . 

UI police officers regularly patrol the 
Tesidence halls, and the department 
also employs unarmed residence hall 
security guards to patrol the buildings 
from 11 p.rn. until 7 a.m. 

E-mail Olreportee .... ft8lkI.al • 
saraMrankllnCtliowa edu 
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count on people W 0 care.'" 

welre your friendly 
full-service drug store. 

-visit us todayl 

• Pharmacy 
• Cards • Cifts 
• School Suppl ies 

'hliTlUI I 

• Small Appliances ~~. 
"'., 
~ 
.;-----:.. ..• ~ • Photo Developing 

• 30 Minute, APS & 
Kodak Picture Maker 

• PoP • Water 
• Snacks • Food 
• & Much More! 

30 
II ........ 

, Iowa City 
·Old Capitol Mall · 338-5495 

·2425 Muscatine Ave. · 338-7546 

NIGHTGAMES 

~ee I~te-night fUn ~t the VI fide{ house 
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dress smart 

the 
~~Yvy boutique 

• bebe • Arden B • J Crew 
• Banana Republic • Theory 

• Jenne Maag • BCBG 
• 7' for all mankind • DKNY 

Fabulous Resale Clothing Arriving Dally 
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SPORTS • WOMEN~ S, BASKETBALL 

luder's Bunch 
Hawkeyes aim for fourth

consecutive trip to the NCAA 
Tournament in 2004-05 behind 

center Jamie Cavey and a strong 
supporting cast 

BY FRANK KUPSCH 
TIlE DAILY lUWflll 

One generation passes, another one 
comes, and coach Lisa Bluder will look 
to deliver Iowa fans another successful 
season of Hawkeye women's basket
ball. Last year, Blud
er's Bunch finished 
16-13 and earned the 
former Drake coach 
her third trip to the 
NCAA Thurnament. 

Her staff will be 
hard-pressed to.scripta 
replacement for the 
heart and soul of the Bluder 
team, departing senior 
Jennie Lillis. The Des Moines native 
displayed a contagious fire in her four
year career, becoming the first Iowa 
player to rank in the top 10 in the five 
major statistical categories: fourth in 
scoring, fifth in rebounding, third in 
blocks, sixth in st.eals, and eighth in assists. 

In addition, the 6-1 forward was a 
three-time captain, as well as one of 
only three Iowa players to amass 300 
or more points in each of her four 
seasons and one of only two Iowa 
players to score 1,700 points and grab 
800 rebounds. 

Joining Lillis in saying farewell were 
fellow seniors Becca McCann, who was 
also a three-time captain, and guard 
Kristi Faulkner, who wrote a nice chap
ter in the Iowa record books herself. 
Since transferring from illinois follow
ing ber freshman year, the Glen Ellyn, 
m., native exits as Iowa's career free
throw percentage leader. With little 
sound and precision-shooting fury, 
Faulkner ranks second in career 3 
point.ers, 11th in 
career scoring, and 
13th in assists. 

The 2004-05 Hawk
eye squad will have 
its triple-post triangle 
offense anchored by 
last season's most. 
improved player, 
Jamie Cavey. The 6-3 
center rrom Mechan
icsville, Iowa, formed a potent trio with 
Faulkner and Lillis during her junior 
year. The three became the first to 
!'COre 450 or more points in a single 

In at. Iowa. Cavey's .562 field goal 
percentage mnked 19th nationally, and 

Fonner Iowa forward Jennie llllis ItIempta to be. Mlchlgln Stnt'l Julie PI,eI to the Hlllelllurtng the quarterftlllil GIllie 
Big Ten Tournament In Indlllllpolis. The HawbyeI 1011 to the Splrtans, 81-54, '"" llough ..., belt them durtng the 
regular season, 7M7, In East lansing, MIdi. 

she led Iowa in scoring, free throws 
made, and free throws attempted. Sbe 
was also the sixth-
leading scorer in the 
Big Ten, whieh 
dominated the 
national statistics 
most of the year. 

Along with Cavey, a 
stable of seasoned vet
erans will look to lead 
tbe Hawkeyes into 
their 16th NCAA Thor-
nament.. Point. guard Lindsay Rieharda 
will continue her streak of starting in 
every game last season. She'll be 

joined in the baekcourt by last year's 
team defensive playeroftbe year, Crys
tal Smith. Senior·to-be Jenoa Arm
strong will also ehaUenge for a spot io 
the starting backcourt. rf the Stock
too, Mo., oative can be cODsi.tent 
with her jump shot, oppoeiog deten
will be stretched, and Iowa's triangle 
otfenae could thrive. 

1be two returning swing playen will 
look to push each other for playing 
time, and they could find themselves 
on the court ~eT quite frequently. 
Johanna Solversoo and 'rufany Reedy 
alternated in lhe starting 3 spot aJl 
year. Both are able to 800re and defend, 

and Solveraon'. height gives her a 
rebounding advantage and creates 
matchup problema. 

Cavey will also be aided down low 
by Morgan Kasperek and Iowa's third 
aenior-to-be, Lindsay Geoffroy. 
Kasperek it a strong and versatile for
ward who can play three spots. 

Bluder will aJao have the aervicee of 
four recruits whe.n the fall .. mester 
rolla around. The fre8hman clan will 
be led by power forward Krista Vande 
Vente.r; it aJao includee Jenee Graham 
and lowa·bred Stacy Schlapkohl and 
Abby Emmert. 

E-mail OlreporterFrllll ...... II: 
IIndysltltie08ol.c:om 
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Your official source for textbooks 

--:I 
I 0 
~ 
(II 

> .. 
LCU 

VI 

0 ... 

o:j University·Book.Store 
- Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

VlRMapt Summer H~; Mon . .fri. 8am-5pm 
~ 

31.,.335.317,j www.book.ulow.& . edu ScudontJFacuIty ID 
--

au,IuIg 
Your 

.8Jd'''OOb 

1) Bring your class schedule to the University 
Book Store, ground floor,IMU. 

2) Textbooks are arranged numerically by 
department and can be found under the sign 
with the corresponding number. 

Sample class schedule: 
009~1 ELEMENTARY FRENCH 
22M:G17 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS 

3) Check the textbook card for department. 
course number,.nd instrudor's name. The 
number of required textbooks for the course 
will appear at the bottom of the (ard. 

4) If your textbook Is not In stock, refer to the 
blue status card for additional information. 

5) If you h.ve questions or need assistance, we 
..... lways av.llable to helpl 

. OnIIM1a.I'eoak ., •• 
Follow these simple steps to buy or reserve 
your textbooks online -

1) On the homepage www.book-uiowa;edu 
select "textbooks'! 

2) Follow the steps indicated to buy your 
textbooks online. 

Options: 
• Charge your textbooks to your credit 

card and have them shipped to your 
home. 

• Reserve your books online and pick 
them up in the store when you arrive 
on campus. You can charge it on 
your U-bill, credit card,. check., or 
cash. 

NOTE: Most textbooks are available 
online at www.book.uiowa.edu or in 

the store in early August. 

cD ~~~~t~~P~~~~~~i:~f~~~e 
We_ Mon..fri . S:30S:30 

1319-335.8883 Sot. 11 :30-3 :30 
~ 

~IO www . book . u J owa . ed u 
-
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ESSENTIALS • OFF-CAMPUS LIVING 

Off-campus housing offers freedom, risks 
'Living off campus you get the freedom to stay up late, play music.' 

- Sarah Kirchner, 
UI graduate 

'I like living in a house more because you dont have so many neighbors: 
- Joel Reese, 

Iowa City resident 

BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The off-campus housing available in 
Iowa City offers VI students more inde
pendent living conditions, but also 
requirelt more responsibility. 

"Living oft' campus you get the free.. 
dom to stay up late, play music," said 
VI graduate Sarah Kirchner. 

Finding a place in the mix of older 
homes and new apartment complexes can 
be a challenging proooss for new tenants. 
Students signing their first Iease should 
understand their rights so they have a 
good relationship with their landlord and 
are aware of any superfluous costs. 

"It's always important when you first 
come in to make a housing inspection 
report," said Katie Zimmer, coordinator 

of the Tenant Landlord Association. "If 
there is.good communication, it doesn't 
come to big issues." 

Zimmer 's campus office provides 
information about the rights of tenants 
but does not mediate the stipulations of 
a lease. The Campus Information Cen
ter provides an apartment directory 
listing the prices and location of prop
erties from more than 60 Iowa City 
apartment-rental agencies. 

While rent varies significantly depend
ing upon location, rooms, and condition, 
the housing clearing-house guide esti
mated monthly rental rates to be about 
$350 per person for a four-bedroom unit 
and upwards of $550 for a one-bedroom. 
Most Iowa City landlords will expect ten
ants to pay a security deposit and one 
month's rent for a 12-month lease. 

THL_ 
.... OST CO .. FORTAaLE 

..MOST DURAaLE 

1= 1 $297 OTHER 1OYL_ SIZES 
SALE 

~ ~CUI 

•• LEAST EXPENSIVE 

~ TWIN SIZE SET 

.;m;:, $267 :iii 

'Every weekend night in my neighborhood' there are huge 
house parties that go all night. I feel like I am living in the ghetto 

of Iowa City, the college ghetto.' 

- Tim Gemes, 
UI graduate 

Off-campus living can still be an 
option even for students who don't 
know anyone. Joel Reese came to Iowa 
City after graduating from Luther Col
lege and moved in with some students 
who put an ad in the newspaper. 

"I like living in a house more because 
you don't have so many neighbors," he 
said. 

UI graduate Tim Gernes, who 
called his Johnson Street apartment 
"horrible," said sfudents should be 
aware of the atmosphere of the 
neighborhoods they choose to move 
into. 

"Every weekend night in my neigh
borhood there are huge house parties 
that go all night," he said. "I feel like I 
am living in the ghetto onowa City, the 
college ghetto." 

A city ordinance passed last year 
cracked down on house parties. Ten
ants at a single property who receive 
three disorderly house tickets can be 
fined over $500 and be evicted. 

UI graduate Brian Lackore faces 
possible eviction if the city issues him 
or bis roommates another disorderly 
house ticket. 

"Johnson Street never gets busted," he 
said. "We bad two parties get busted and 
were threatened with a $1,000 fine." 

Gemes said he does not see all areas 
in· town as being patrolled equally by 
the Iowa City police. 

"It seems like the people who need 
the punishment really fall through the 
cracks," he said. 

E-mail Vlreporter WlI ......... at: 
wililammikesell@hotmail.com 

Student 
Health 

Service 

Visit us for help vvith: 
~ Routine Health Care, Physical Exams. Minor Surgery 

~ Immunizations, Allergy lf1jections 

~ Gynecological Exams, Pregnancy, Sexually 
Transmitted Infection Testing. Treatment. and 
Prevention, Birth Control Pills at a Reduced Cost 

~ Treatment and Rehabilitation of Injuries 

~ Psychiatry Consultation. PSYChosocial Adjustment, 
Neurological Diseases 

~ Smoking Cessation. Nutrition, Fitness Assessment. Stress 
Management. Substance Abuse Counseling and Treatment. 
Sexual Health Education 

Please call prior to arrival. Appointments are a vailable In a 
timely manner. Students with emergencies will b e seen 
without an appointment_ 

Westla\Nn. 335-8394 
http:://\N\N\N.ulo\Na.edu/-shs 

Our \Nebsite has Information on hours, 
costs. services, and frequently asked 
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SPORTS • WRESTLING 
4661st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralville, IA 52241 

319 .. 354 .. 9789 
www.woodlandgallery.com 

The Village of East Davenport 
1111 Mound St. • Davenport, lA 52803 

Muscatine Mall • Muscatine, lA 52761 

563 .. 263 .. 4402 
.~[iI. 

-Return to -glory 
563 .. 323 .. 2323 

Limited Edition Prints available for 
$125.00 

A canvas edition also available. 

The 'original on display now at Woodland Gallery. 

Also, have fun finding 
all 23 tigerhawks in the painting! 

• o 
PLASMA SERVICES 

A.d Each Mon.th You 
Can Receif1e Up To 

$2()O 

. ...... 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

After a disappointing eighth-place 
NCAA finish in 2003 coupled with the 
loss of defending heavyweight champion 
Steve Mocco, who opted to take a shot 
at the 2004 Olympic squad and forego 
the 2003-04 season with the 
Hawkeyes, the Iowa wrestling team 
entered last season playing an 
unfamiliar role - the underdog. 

Coach Jim Zalesky knew it wasn't 
going to be easy, but after all was said 
and done, the then seven-year coach 
and his stained the Hawkeyes to their 
first Big Thn championship since 2000 
and to a second-place finish in the 
NCAA meet. 

"Sometimes, you've got to build back 
up, and a lot of people didn't see us 
building back up," said Zalesky, whose 
squad hovered around a No. 10 rank
ing throughout a good portion of the 
season. "We went through some adver
sity in the year, but we didn't let that 
get to us." 

The Hawkeyes suffered four dual
meet losses throughout a shaky regu
lar season, but they peaked at the right 
time. 

Iowa's first upset came at the hands 
of intrastate rival Iowa State, which 
beat the Hawkeyes for the first time in 
17 seasons. The Black and Gold also 
suffered defeat against eventual 
national champs Oklahoma State and 
Big Thn foes Michigan and Minnesota. 

When it came time for the Big 'Thn 
championships in Columbus, Ohio, on 
March 6-7, the Hawkeyes held nothing 
back and took their 31st conference 
title in school history. Former Hawkeye 
Cliff Moore won his second-oonsecutive 
Big Ten title, while fellow departees 
Luke Eustice, Tyler Nut, and Ryan 
Fu1saas, and junior Paul Bradley all 
placed second. Following the meet, 
Zalesky was named Big Tho Coach of 
the Year. 

Iowa carried its success into th'e 
NCAA meet in St. Louis two weekends 
later and secured second place. FuI
saas, Nixt, Bradley, and Moore were 
honored as All-Americans, with Moore 
being the only Hawkeye to capture an 
individual championship, 

"Nowadays, it's 80 easy for guys to 
quit," Zalesky said. "They all stuck 
with the program. Guys such as Nixt 
and Moore and Fulsaas and Bradley, 
they all believed in what the coaches 
said, and they're All-Americans.» 

While last season's Hawkeyes had 
the luxury of following the guidance of 
a strong senior class, this year's squad 
looks for a group of new leaders to 
emerge. 

Trent Goodale will be the only 

...... -.,me Daily Iowan 
Fonner Hawkeye Ryan Fulsaas worb for position Igllnst Penn StIle on Jan. 30. FuIIuI WOll'" 1IIIIII:II, 13-4. 

wrestler entering his senior season 
with solid experience in the starting 
lineup. Mocco might return as ajunior, 
and although Bradley will only be 
entering his junior year, the 184-
pounder will look to be a leader after 
an impressive sophomore campaign. 

"I know that there are a lot of guys 
who are going to be juniQrs with me 
that are hungry," Bradley said. "A lot 
of us are already back in the gym, 
working out and getting ready for 
next seaBOn." 

A few significant gaps will need to be 
filled in the absence of the graduating 
class, and Zalesky hopes to see his 
younger wrestlers fill the void. 

"We've got quite a few weight classes 
where we need guys to step up," he 
said. "You can't have a drop off just 
because a guy such as Cliff Moore 
graduates. You've got to have 
somebody step up, fighting for a 
national title again." 

E-mail Dlreporter Brl .. 1l.lpIett at: 

Mocco race'YeS release 
from scholarship 

Iowa heavyweight 
Steve Mo"Cco, who 
redshirted during the 
2003-04 season to 
pursue Olympic 
aspirations, has been 
granted a release from 
his scholarship from 
the program - the first 
step to leaving the 
Hawkeyes. 

The 2003 NCAA champion said there is 
a chance he would wrestle for Iowa, but he 
is focusing on international competition. 

"I am not closing the door on Iowa." 
Moceo said in a statement by USA 
Wrestling. "I am going to do what is best 
for my freestyle career at this pOint. My 
goal is to become a world and Olympic 
champion, and at this point in my career, I 
want to make sure I am in the best possi
ble position for that to happen." 

- by Jason Brummond 
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Textbooks 
101-

BY CASSIE BRASSEUR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although buying textbooks can cost 
many students more than they had 
planned, it can be a simple and hassle
free experience. 

Both the University Book Store. 
located in the IMU basement, and 
Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton St .• can sup
ply all of the books students will 
need. 

"We hire large numbers of students 
and temporary help at the beginning 
of the year," said George Herbert J r., 
the U n iversity Book Store director. 
"These people help set u p the store 
and make it easy for students to find 
the books they need in the shortest 
amount of time." 

Iowa Book sets aside half of its 
downstairs for textbook sales. It also 
provides staff members to help stu
dents find their books quickly and 
easily. 

Both bookstores also give students 
the opportunity to buy used textbooks 
for 25 percent off. 

"If used books are available, they are 
shelved alongside the new books," Her
bert said. "If there are none there, we 
are either sold out, or the textbook is 
brand-new. and there are no used 
books available." 

Some students chose to wait until 
after classes begin before buying the 
books. 'Thachers in different sections of 
the same class, such as rhetoric, may 
use different textbooks. -

File PhotolThe Daily Iowan 
Torrents of students ftood through the University Book Store in the basement of the IMU 10 purcflase textbooks In August 2002. 

"1 always wait until after I go to 
class and get the syllabus before buy
ing my books," said sophomore Katie 
Leiting. "I don't want to buy any books 
1 won't need." 

The bookstore allows returns for 
full price up to three weeks after class 
begins if students have receipts. If 
students choose to drop classes, the 
books can be returned with drop-slips 
and receipts up to six weeks after 
classes begin. . 

It is never easy for students to deter
mine how much they. will have to 
spend on books per semester. Herbert 

said it depends on what classes the 
student is taking and whether used 
books are available. 

"Students in business and science 
classes should expect to pay a little 
more, " he said. "The large textbooks fOT 

these classes are often more expensive 
than books for most other classes." 

Book prices range from paperback 
editions costing $5 or $10 to large 
textbooks that can run more than 
$100 each. 

For students enrolled in the English 
department, some books can be pur
chased at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 

Dubuque St. The bookstore allows a 
limited number of teachers to order 
books needed for their classes. -

The downside of buying books at 
Prairie Lights is that it does not allow 
students to return books at the end of 
the year. 

Bo1h Iowa Book and the University 
Book Store hold book buy-backs at the 
end of every semester, giving students 
the opportunity to sell back textbooks 
they won't need anymore in exchange 
for a partial refund. 

E-mail DI reporter c-Ie ~ at 
cassie-brasseur@uiowa.edu 

Plenty . of study nooks around town 
BY BRIAN SPANNGEL 

THE DALY IOWAN 

When it comes to the crunch time of 
midterms, finals, term papers. and 
other projects, UI students need to find 
a study environment that works for 
them, experts say. 

"When it comes to studying, you need 
to get down and focus in a place that 
works for you," said Michael Brooks, 
the coordinator of student programs for 
the Honors Program. 

The university campus offers an 
array of study spots. Obviously, the 
Main Library is a central command 
station for both the astute and lack
adaisical studier. The building's five 
floors are packed with the tools nec
essary to get work done. There is a 

'When it comes to studying, you need to get down and focus in a 
place that works for you.' 

- Michael Brooks, 
coordinator of student programs for the Honors Program 

computer area. large study halls, 
books. magazines, government publi
cations, and even a marketplace that 
sells coffee, sandwiches, and every
thing in between. 

The coffeehouses stationed around 
town also make for popular study 
spots. The patrons of the Java House, T 
Spoons. Thrrapin. 'Ibbacco Bowl. and 
Starbucks are often students studying. 
Each coffeehouse offers tables and 
chairs for those looking to study and 
drink a hot beverage. 

... 

The new Blank Honors Center, located 
just behind Daum Residence Hall, 
offers free hot chocolate and Cheenos 
to studiers. Brand-new this year, the 
Honors Center boasts two study 
lounges, conference rooms available for 
individuals or groups, and skylights. 
This summer, a patio for studying will 
be completed. 

For students living in the residence 
halls who don't want to travel too far, 
each hall offers study lounges equipped 
with chairs, sofas. and tables. Such 

study spots are usually less crowded 
than the coffeehouses and Main 
Library. plus they have vending 
machines for late-night snacks. 

Hillcrest offers three main study 
lounges large enough for dozens of stu
dents. One has a scenic view overlook
ing the Iowa River and Old Capitol. 
Burge offers small study rooms on each 
floor. Currier has three study rooms: a 
silent study, a diBCUSBion room, and an 
even mOre informal one. 

The lMU is also a popular study 
venue. With numerous areas in the 
building, any kind of studier can find a 
comfortable place. Ttre Wheelroom, 
located on the ground level, is the 
IMU's quiet study room. 

E-mail Dlreporler ...... lp ....... al: 
brian-spannagelOuiowa.edu 
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SPORTS • CROSS-COUNTRY, & TRACK 
Men's cross-country 

The Iowa men's cross-country team had a 
successful season, but it was unable to 
reach its goal of qualifying for the NCAA 
championships as a team. The Hawkeyes 
placed fifth at the Big Ten championships on 
Nov. 2 - led by two Hawkeyes who ran to 
top-15 finishes. Junior Tony Rakaric placed 
11th, while junior Brian Rae finished 13th. 

"I actually think we're getting better as the 
weeks go on," coach Larry Wieczorek said. 
"I feel they're gOing to go down there and 
run their best race of the season." 

At the Midwest Regional , the Hawkeyes 
finished in third-place with 12~ team pOints. 
Iowa was the defending regional champion 
and narrowly missed an automatic bid to the 
NCAA championships - the top two teams 
from each region are guaranteed a spot. 

Iowa failed to earn an one of 13 at-large 
bids for the meet, but Rae Qualified for the 
meet as an individual. He finished 199th in 
the Nov. 24 meet held in Cedar Falls. , 

The Hawkeyes graduated two seniors, but they 
retum all seven runners who competed in the Big 
Ten meet. Sophomore standout Micah 
VanDeoend is scheduled to retum in 2004 alter 
missing last season because of an injury. Iowa 
should have ano1l1er strong year in the Big Ten, 
and the squad will look to reclaim its regional title. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Women's cross-country 
Led by a decorated senior and an up-and

coming freshman, the Iowa women's cross
country team made improvement over its 
2002 season, but it did not have the results 
to show for it. First-year coach Layne 

Anderson took command of a program that 
had finished last in the Big Ten, yet he had 
high expectations and goals . 

Iowa scored 241 points in the Big Ten 
championships - 91 points fewer than their 
2002 lotal- but the significant improvement 
did not prevent the Hawkeye.s from finishing 
last. Sophomore Nikki Chapple paced Iowa 
with a time of 21 :45 and a 15th-place finish. 

"We finished on a very positive note," 
Anderson said . "It's a good step in the right 
direction for this program." 

At the NCAA Midwest Regional, Sarah 
Arens capped off her career by placing 16th, 
only three seconds away from breaking her 
school record in the 6,ooO-meter event. 

Chapple, who missed the beginning of the 
2003 with injury, will look to build on an 
impressive start to her collegiate career. 
Fellow sophomore Shannon Stanley and 
Donlon should compete with Chapple on a 
team that Anderson thinks can cover serious 
ground in 2004. 

"I think a year from now, we'll be a team 
that will battle up at the front end of this 
region," he said following the 2003 season. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Women's track 
The Iowa women's track and field team 

finished third at the 2004 Big Ten indoor 
meet at the U I Recreation Building - the best 
for the Hawkeyes under coach James Grant. 

Former Hawkeye Shellene Williams won th.e 
Big Ten crown in the 400, taking the event in 
54.17 - a Rec Building record. Iowa's other 
Big Ten winner was sophomore Peaches 
Roach, who won the high jump at 5-11 Y .. 

La,.,est Selection of 
Tennis Equipment -Bikes 

In Iowa 
Oflmonstration 
Racquets Allailablfl 
in a/l Mod." 

M.ny 
Models 

Now On 
Sale! 

USRSA (United StaIss 
Racquet Strings AssociaIion) 

IlIIrtIIIed StrInger 

USPTA (U.S. Professional 
TeaciW1g Association) 

CerIIIIed Pro 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block S. of Burlington) 

338·9401 
-FREE STORESIDE PARKING

Locally Owned Since 1981 

. 
• 

-Sales 
-Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes.from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gaty 
FISher, Lemond, Diamondback 

GET YOUR BIlE lOW! 

"The indoor 
season was awe
some," Grant 
said. "Any time 
you fin ish as 
high as we did at 
the conference 
meet, that helps 
the outdoor sea
son because 
people come off 
the indoor sea
son very confi
dent." 

At the outdoor 
conference 
championships, 
Roach took the 
long jump title Former HawIarye Sarah AIwnI ..................... ... 
and Williams tawantlle ftnIIII ..... IcJwa's ____ AlII. 21, ~. 
won the 400-
her fpurth career Big Ten title. 

. - by Nick Rlcllllnil 

Men's track 
The Iowa men finished 10th with only 13 

team points at the Big Ten indoor champi
onships. The Hawkeyes struggled on the week
end, but the team recorded five top-10 finishes. 

"'Team-wise, this season has been dis
appointing because we had some really 
high expectations of what kind of team we 
were going to be," said coach Larry 
Wieczorek. 

The Hawkeyes rebounded from the 
tough indoor season and performed well in 
the outdoor season despite several key 
injuries. The team finished 10th at the Big 

Ten outdoor championships, but senior 
Ken Kemeny had a collegiate-best throw in 
the shot put, and Russ Peterson's third
place showing in the 400 hurdles was 
Iowa's best finish. 

Kemeny, Peterson, and Brad Oauteldt 
(hammer throw) qualfied for the NCAA meet 
in June. 

While the team loses several key perform
ers from this season, many top people will 
return, including Kemeny. 

"We have some terrific people in the pro
gram, plus some good recruits coming in, so 
I think we have the nucleus there to rebound 
next year and be the type of team that we 
hope to be,n Wieczorek said. -

- by _let RIcItaI* 
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ALIGNMENTS 
SHOCKS & STRUTS 

SUSPENSIONS 
BRAKES 
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OIL, LUBE & FILTERS 

COOLANT REPAIR 
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632 Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, IA . 
52246-5606 

i-BOO-TiRE 123 
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(319) 626-8980 
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tRyOUT 
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Portner Stunts 
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Store ... 
• Brand Names 
• FREE In-Store 

TailOring 
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Attire 

• Professional Sales 
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• FREE Ramp 
Parking While 
-You Shop 
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FIVE GENERATIONS· 136YEAKS 

FOUR FLOORS' DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

337-3345 

lOlA DUCE TEAM 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Tuesday. August 24th -7:00-B:OOpm 

Wednesday, August 251h -7:00-8:00pm 
IMU -Iowa Room -#335 

CUNICS 
Monc:JaY, August 30th -7:30-9:00pm 

FieIc1hotm 

IW~, September 1st -7 .. 1'.rY.1AJU1 

FteIcmuse 

TRYOUT 
... ------------_.alllusday,Sepfember2nd-7:?J}10:CQ:>m 

TRYO-UT QUESTIONS 
. 335·9251 
LET'S - GO .. HAWKS!! 

Reldhouse 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight Song (taught to you) 
Leaps. Tums. Crowd Leadership 

"The UnWersi1y of Iowa ~ an equal opportunity institution and disabiUly, sexual orientation or gender identi1y. 

ESSENTIALS • WEEKS OF WELCOME 

Weeks of Welcome WOWs' them -,again 
'Wow is great because it gives 

you a chance to explore campus 
and meet a lot of people.' 

- Katie Olson, 
UI junior 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
THE OAILY IOWAN 

Every fall, the UI presents Weeks of 
Welcome, a two-week event that greets 
university students. It starts the week 
before classes begin, and every day 
there are a variety of things taking 
place across the campus. 

Last year during WOw, the university 
offered free music, lectures, an ice
cream social, fireworks, and a carnival. 
Most of the events, such as the carnival 
and ice-cream social, took place in Hub
bard Park, near the IMU. 

WOW promotes university involve
ment and gives students a place to 
socialize in the first few weeks of 
school, said Nicole Mason, a Students 
Today, Alumni 'lbmorrow ambassador. 
Geared especially for incoming stu
dents, WOW is a way to discover what 

File pllololTlle Daily Iowan 
Finance major Elliol Plasnik throws a ball that sends Iowa City resident Don Reyes 
Into the dunk tank during Weeks of Welcome al Hubbard Patt in September 2003. 

activities and organizations are offered 
at the university and a great way to 
meet new people, she said. 

The community, as well as returning 
students, also partakes in the festivities. 

The events are a way for the university 
and Iowa City to celebrate the beginning 
of a new academic year. 

"WOW is great because it gives you a 
chance to explore campus and meet a 

lot of people," said Katie Olson, a UI 
junior. She remembers going to WOW 
her first year, and she continues to go 
because it's a great way to get involved 
on campus and is fun. 

During the two weeks, manyorgani
zations set up booths and tables in 
Hubbard Park, and students are able 
to see what types of organizations they 
would like to participate in. This gives 
students an opportunity to get involved 
both on campus and in the community. 

Also offered is "Night Games,· in 
which students can participate in 
sports and games at the Field House. 
There are many different sports to play, 
such as basketball and volleyball; the 
event takes place from 10:30 p.m. to 
1:30 a.m. 

"I like going to Night Games,· said 
UI graduate Michael S~ds, who has 
been going to the event since he was a 
first-year student. "It's a blast, and 
there are so many people there.· 

Whether students want to explore 
campus, get involved in student organi
zations, or socialize with new people, 
WOW is a great way to start your year 
at Iowa, past participants agree. 

E·mail 01 reporter ""'CII ...... at 
jessica-seveskaCulowa,edu 

invitations • announcements 
stationery • greeting cards • gif.ts 

Revive Your Spring Wardrobe 

"4 e. washington street. iowa city 
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jewelry 

handbags 

scarves 

shoes 
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cash. trade 
conSignment 

116 s linn. ic 
337.4511 
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• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Quick Service 

ATM 
• Computer SoftWare 
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Iowa ntakes fifth straight 
trip to NCAA regionais 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The 2004 season was supposed to be a 
rebuilding one for softball coach Gayle 
Blevins, who entered the year with five 
new starters on her lineup card_ A rocky 
start on the road seemed to confirm the 
Hawkeyes' shaky status, as Iowa's offense 
struggled frequently to capitalize on scor
ing opportunities_ 

"A lot of people question the physical, 
but it's as much mental with many of our 
kids so that the approach is consistent 
and the results are consistent," said 
Blevins on March 25, prior to her team's 
first homestand. 

But Pearl Field proved to be an 
effective elixir, as the Hawkeyes took 
three of four at the annual Hawkeye 
Classic, then followed that up with an 
ll-game winning streak. The Hawks 
started the Big Ten season 8-0 and 
finished the year with a 14-6 league 
mark, good enough for a second-place 
tie with llIinois. 

Blevins reached a remarkable milestone 
on April 16 when she became just the 
third Division I-A coach to win 1,000 

• Yoga 
• Pool, Sauna, Spa & 

Steam room 
• Circuit System 
• Free Weights 
• Over 60 Cardia Pieces 
• Racquetball 
• Day Care 
• Available Personal 

Training 
• Tanning 

games in a career. The 9-1 win over Coe 
College featured a raucous crowd, the 
Iowa pep band, and a postgame ceremony 
for Blevins, who insisted all along that 
the mark meant little to her. 

"Honestly, I'm just glad it's over with 
because it's one of those things you really 
don't want your kids focused on," said 
Blevins, who narrowly escaped several 
Gatorade showers courtesy of her players. 

Another mark fell when Lisa Birocci 
broke her own year-old single-season 
strikeout record with 313_ 

After losing in the first round of the Big 
Ten Tournament, the Hawkeyes 
advanced to the NCAA regionals, where 
they fell in 10 innings, 8-4, to Creighton. 
Iowa finished with a 39--24 mark. 

Birocci and fellow hurler Ali 
Arnold will return to Iowa next year, 
once again giving Blevins one of the 
best pitching staffs in the Big Ten. 
Offensive leaders Stacy May, Natalie 
Johnson, and Kylie Murray will 
return as well, and the Hawkeyes 
should be poised to take back the 'Big 
Ten title they won a year ago. 

E-mail Dlreporter .... _ ..... at: 
- donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

• Easy Access and Free Parking --
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773 22nd Avenue • Coralville, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 

• No Deposit Required • Climate Controlled Rooms 
• Moving & Storage Supplies. Convenient to UI 

• Private Mailbox Rental 
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qualitycarestorage.com 
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ESSENTIALS • REGISTRATION 

ISIS one antidote to waiting in line 
'The University of Iowa is a big school. You have to do every thing on your own.' - Eric Smallwood, UI senior 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the days before the Internet, reg
istering for classes was tedious, say 
veterans of that era. However at the 
modern day UI, ISIS has hit the 
scene, replacing pens and pencils with 
keyboards and mouses. 

That doesn't mean registration isn't 
still hectic. Albeit ISIS makes it easier 
to sign up, students still run into some 
major hurdles. The good news is that 
by following some helpful tips, anyone 
can make her or his dream schedule a 
reality. 

Both students and faculty say one of 
the best ways to avoid problems with 
registration is to meet with an academic 
adviser. Many cautioned against just 
calling an adviser or stopping by the 
office to pick up a registration code. 

"Don't let yourself get lost in the 
crowd. It's cliche, but it's true," said Ul 
graduate Leah Kniss. 

Besides seeing an academic adviser, 
students also recommended closely 

Registration tips 

V' Meet with your academic adviser 

V' Closely examine graduation 
requirements 

V' Ask around about professors and 
classes 

V' Consider PE classes 

V' Check ISIS regularly if a class you 
want is full 

examining graduation requirements. 
Forgetting to take a requirement was 
a reason some cited for not graduating 
in four years. 

"The University of Iowa is a big 
school: said senior Eric Smallwood. 
"You have to do every thing on your 
own." 

Students also have tips for selecting 
classes beyond simply reading the 
COUISe descriptions . 

• 
AVALON 

NETWORKS, INC 

• High-speed solutions: DSL 

• Dial-up Internet Access in Ie and CR 

• World Wide Web Hosting 

• Business & Residential Service 

365 E. College, P.O. Box 2074 
Iowa City, IA 52244-2074 

www.avalon.net 

339.8268 (low. City) 

247.1012 (Cedar Rapids) 

"It's all aboul the professors," said 
senior Becky Bauman. "Ask around; 
don't just take what sounds cool. A lot 
of classes that sound cool end up 
being really boring Power Point pre
sentations." 

She was also enthusiastic about 
physical-education courses, calling 
them a great way to relieve some 
stress and to stay in shape while 
picking up an additional credit hour 
or two. 

Another tip - don't be in a hurry 
to finish all the general-education 
requirements. They can be a 
refreshing change of pace for juniors 
or seniors caught up in hectic sched
ules. 

One problem many students face 
after they find a class is having the 
course fill up before it's their turn to 
register. Students have found clever 
ways to try to avoid this. For 
instance, having a friend with an 
early registration time "hold" a class 
is one technique. 

covey 
with 
yo lAy 

,py~~e& 

,plAtO't 

Another common method is to 
.check back on ISIS during the sum
mer or over winter break, when 
)lany previously full classes will 
open up. 

If that doesn't work., many students 
will show up for the first day of class 
and try their luck adding the course 
with their instructor's permission. 

"Professors are weak," said UI 
graduate Adam Brown. "Just show 
up, and look desperate. They always 
fold." 

However, ISIS isn't just about regis
tration; it has detailed information 
about billing, grades, housing, Bnd 
other important information. Associ
ate Registrar Jane Omann said it's 
important that students log on to ISIS 
and check. their e-mail at least once a 
week, not just during registration. 

"We plan to communicate with stu
dents through ISIS and e-mail," she 
said. 

E-mail DI reporter .,_1IItb at 
fredy2shoe@aol.com 
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A trip to 
Coral Ridge Mall 

will fill the empty spaces 
in -your life. 

At Coral Ridge Mall, we not only have everything you need to fill an empty dorm room, we also 
offer many things to do in your spare time. We have 125 stores, a thousand seat food court and 5 

sit down restaurants including Olive Garden, Chili's and Bennigan's, a 1 ()..screen movie theater 
plu~ a NHL regulation sized ice arena. And at the Guest Welcome Center you'll find the gift 

certificate. you need to help fill the empty spaces in other people's lives. Its all just an easy bus ride 
from campus. So Shop. Eat. Skate Play. Whatever you need you'll find at Coral Ridge Mall. 
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'SPORTS - BASEBALL 

Dahm forms 'foundation' for program 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Like a poor man's P.T. Barnum, Jack Dahm 
toured the state's countryside early and often in 
his inaugural campaign as Iowa's baseball coach. 

Although his squad struggled on the field in 
year one ofthe Dahm Experience, going 20-35, the 
tireless work ofthe 37-year-old skipper in his first 
13 months on the job can be considered a success 
in one respect: He spread the word of Iowa base
ball like gospel. 

From speaking engagements in such tiny towns 
as Williamsburg to the creation of the first-ever 
Iowa Lead-off Dinner in Iowa City and the chris-
tening of the 1-380 Corridor Classic with UNI, 
Dahm accomplished his goal of getting the atten
tion the Hawkeyes' formerly lukewarm baseball 
fan base. 

"I just wanted to change the perception of Iowa 
baseball," he said. "I just think there's a lot to sell 
here." 

Indeed, despite the unavoidable obstacle of its 
Midwest locale, which can make for some horrid 
elements ill collegiate baseball's spring season, the 
Hawkeyes'hardball program does have its share of 
selling points for Dahm to stress to prospective 
recruits. First, there's the squad's 3,000-seat 
home, Banks Field, which was equipped with a 
lighting system made possible by a $245,000 
donation from St. Louis Cardinal pitcher and VI 
alum Cal Eldred in 2002. And, of course, the 
program has one gung-ho general at the helm. 

"I really believe this program is a sleeping 
giant," Dahm said. 

The Hawkeyes will seek their :first winning season 
since 1996 in the coach's second year next spring, 
and he may have assembled an arsenal to pull off 
the task. Iowa will suffer the departure of such key 
performers as Nathan Johnson, who anchored the 
Iowa pitching staffwith a 6-4 record and 3.36 ERA 
in 2004, along with the bat of Jim Reid, who led 
the club with a .317 average. 

Iowa's pitching staff featured eight underclass
men last season and several youngsters, such as 
then-freshmen Casey O'Rourke and Ryan Dupic, 
who earned significant experience on the mound. 
At the plate, the Hawkeyes will again be led by 
senior-to-be Nate Yoho, who batted .312 in 2004, 
and the speedy Jeff Gremley, who hit .282 and 
swiped 14 stolen bases. 

Dahm, who arrived in Iowa City after: becoming 
Creighton's all-time winningest coach in his last 
stop, alSo asSembled an impressive core of recruits. 
in his initial class. Heralded Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy pitcher Danny Bales and T.J. Cataldo, a 
skilled hitter from Carlisle, Iowa, head the class. 

He's taken his lumps. He racked up the miles 
traveling on speaking engagements. Now Dahm's 
ready for some success on the field. 

"This season [was) not about W's and Vs," said 
the young coach, looking back on his first year 
as Iowa skipper. "It [was} about building the 
foundation." 

E-mail Olreporterhtt ....... at 
beatonkelly2003@¥ahoo.com 

. lea RIIIeI1IIThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye starting pltcher"caIey-O'ROUItle sIrik8s out UNI'I 
Armando Lara on April 1., 2003. 

We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the yeats 
Because of your commitment to us we've been able to expand our store three times' s~nce 1944. 

We've also been able to provide additional quality gifts & jewelry lines like GIA & AGS certified diamonds, 
Caithness paper weights from Scotland, Goldman-Kolber, Ballou, "Canadia diamonds, Wee Forest Folk 

Figurines, Hummels, Verragio, Cyma, Tissot, Swiss Army watches and Nominations bracelets. Laser welding 
repair. We're proud to provide official Rolex sales and service in' Iowa City~ 

101 South Dubuque 
Downtown Iowa City 

338-4212 
www.herteenandstockerjewelers.com 

Open Mon. 9-8 
Tues.-Sat. 9-5 

h 
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ESSENTIALS • JOBS & FINANCIAL AID 

Jobs can enhance UI experience 
'There are a lot of people that I 

never would have met if it 
weren't for my job.' 

- Peggy Moen, 
Burge resident assistant 

BY MARK QUINER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UIjunior Peggy Moen, a Burge resident 
assistant and fonner Burge food-service 
employee, thinks her on-campus job 
enhanced the first two years of her 
university experience. 

"There are a lot of people that I never 
would have met ifit weren't for my job," 
she said. 

She is just one of many UI students 
who work a variety of jobs all over. 
campus to make money, gain valuable 
experience, and have fun. 

Cindy Seyfer, an assistant director 
of Student Financial Aid, said that 
when students are employed on cam
pus, they become more connected to 
campus life because they work with 
their peers and provide services con
nected to the university. For many, she 
said, a job is a way for students to 
escape the grind of school, and it gives 
them something else to focus on. 

She does not believe a job jeopard
izes academic performance, she said. 
On the contrary, employment comple
ments academics by increasing orga
nizational skills as students work to 
fmd a balance between the two. It 
also provides real-world experience, 
she said. 

Moen said that when working at a 
campus job, employers and co-work
ers are understanding because 
everybody knows the careful balanc
ing act working students must 

Amlndl MIy/The Daily Iowan 
Recent UI graduate Cortnle Widen talks to a customer while preparing a hot tea on Sept. 22, 2003, at the Tobacco 8ow1. 

maintain. Everyone tries to help 
each other out when time off is 
needed, she said. 

Seyfer said campus employers are 
aware of students' many commitments 
and try to be flexible - especially dur
ing examination periods. 

When looking for jobs, she said, it is 
important to assess what students 
hope to gain from them. While juniors 
and seniors are more concerned with 
obtaining career-related experience, for 
many freshmen, it is more important to 

adjust to campus life and make some 
money. Before applying for jobs, she 
said students need to think about what 
they have to offer, whether it is previ
ous volunteer experience, high-school 
honors, or partrtime jobs. 

Moen said incoming freshmen should 
not worry so much about making 
money and keep time open for recre
ation, adding that they should look for 
jobs they will have fun with. 

"Chances are you're going to have 
a crappy job the rest of your life, so 

you might as well have a fun one 
now," she said. 

Seyfer said the best resources for 
finding campus jobs are the campus 
job fair Aug. 26, in the IMU Main 
Lounge, and Jobnet, an online listing 
of student jobs. Both have a variety of 
options for stu!ients to explore. 

Jobnet can be found at 
www.uiowa.edulfinancial-aidljobnet. 

E-mail Dlreporte!IIIft ..... at 
mark-quinerOuiowa.eOO 

Cashier's Office covers aid and U-bills 
BY CHRISTINA PREISS 

THE DALY IOWAN 

UI students will be granted an extra 
week this academic year to pay their 
monthly U-bills because of a change in 
policy, University Cashier Marty 
Miller says. 

The Cashier's Office focuses on two 
areas of students' finances: their U-bills 
and the distribution offinancial aid. 

The U-bill reflects students' financial 
accounts. Statements are separated 
into two categories: contract charges -
tuition, room, and board - and miscel
laneous charges, which comprise all 
other items. 

Bills are sent out on the first of each 
month; this academic year, the due 
date is around the 22nd of each 
month. 

"Past dues on a bill will result in 
suspended charges and around reg
istration time, students are ineligi
ble to register for classes," Miller 
said. 

The Cashier's Office offers three 
payment options: pay the balance 
in full at the beginning of each 
semester, pay the minimum periodic 
payment through the deferred pay
ment plan, or participate in the 
extended payment plan offered 
through Academic Management 

Services, a private organization 
authorized by the UI to contract 
with students and parents. 

Student accounts can be viewed 
online; they are continually updated. 

If students contest a charge, they can 
contact the Cashier's Office and the 
department from which the charge 
stems. 

The other area that the Cashier's 
Office handles is distribution of 
financial aid. 

AIl such aid except work study is dis
bursed through lhe Cashier's Office. 
Students receiving aid wjJJ have all 
funds directly applied towards their 
contract charges but not miscellaneous 

charges. Financial aid applied to .con
tract charges will be listed on the 
monthly bill. 

[fthere are excess funds, the office 
will send out a refund between the 
first and third day of the new semes
ter. 

Refunds can be sent as direct 
deposits to students' banks - either 
local or at home, as long as the bank is 
located in the continental United 
States. 

For further details, students can 
visit the office's website at 
httpj/www.uiowa.edul-cashier. 

E -maJl 01 reporter a.n.tIItI ,.,.... at 
stina323OOyahoo.com 
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We are now hiring for positions in: 

• Day or N"lght positions open~ 
'$10 an bourwith no limit to theamountoC 

commission. You can make up to $50 an bourl! 
inside Business Sales-Pull-TIme 

• FuR·time positions Monday-Friday. 
• Includes health and denttl as well 
• $10 an bour with no limit to the amount of 

commission. You can make up to $50 an bourlJ 
Lead Generation/Appointmeot Generating 
• Part-time evening position with starting wage of 

$10 an bour. Earning potential up to $13 an bourl 
• No sales experience needed!! 

www.tmone.com 
Total MarketIng One offers buge commissions that 
you see emy paycheck All employees receive paid 
time off, health club memberships, ~h contests 

and quarterly recognition mnlA Our average 
hourly rare is above $13 an bour!! No sales 

experleoce .. .no problem. Let 
our experienced staff help you launch a career toda~ 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

q Yoga ~ P·I t ~ Cardio Center 
~ Massage Therapy.. I a ~ ~ Personal Training 

• 

:~ : l. T • 
M . .................... .- - _______ , EXPIRES 12131 /04 _ 

:$ 
I 

10-Class I 

Punch I 

Card I 

WNW.tmone.OOffi 

I 
I I 

*One per customer • New clients only • I - - - - - _ -EXPIRES12131/04- _____ _ 

Watch Us Change. 
Advanced Eyecare • Buffalo Wild Wings 
• Campus III Theaters • China Star • Cookies 
& More • Diamond Dave's Taco Co. • Eicher 
Florist • Express • F.I.T. Zone • Garners 
• GNC • IWireless • Kooyman Tax Service • 
LaNails • Lundy's Hallmark • Orange Julius 
• Osco Drug • Quizno's Subs • Regis 
Hairstyling • Sbarro • Silver Spider • Sweets 
and Treats • T -Spoons • Taco Bell • 
UniversiTees • Wireless World • Younkers 

201 S. Clinton Street • Downtown Iowa City • 319-338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, SUD 12-5 
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SPORTS • ATHLETICS DIRECTOR 

Bowlsby's leadership powers Hawkeyes 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Selecting the right personnel, bal
ancing a multimillion dollar budget, 
and trying to satisfy hundreds of thou
sarlds of customers doesn't sound like 
an easy job. 

Welcome to the life of UI Athletics 
Director Bob Bowlsby . 

The 52-year-<lld manages a department 
that encompasses 24 varsity programs 
and a budget in excess of $40 million Yet 
recent budget shortfalls - $300,000 in 
2004, $170,000 in 2003 - coupled with 
scholarship expense bikes this year have 
forced him to re-analyze the department's 
spending habits.. 

Bowlsby, who will begin his 14th year 
at the UI this fall, has hired the head 
coaches in football, men's and women's 
basketball, and wrestling during the 
last seven years. When he arrived on 
campus in 1991, the average head 
coach had been at Iowa for 16 years. 

"That was one of the things I knew 
when I took the job - during my tenure, 
I would likely have to replace some 
coaches," the Waterloo native said. 

Replacing legendary coaches 
Hayden Fry and Dan Gable, whom 
Bowlsby calls "icons," was a tough job. 
He knew whatever Kirk Ferentz or Jim 

Zalesky did, they were not going to be 
Fry or Gable. 

Zalesky has captured three NCAA 
titles, while Ferentz has rebuilt Iowa's 
program with back-to-back top-10 fin
ishes in 2002 and 2003. 

Bowlsbys hiring of men's basketball 
coach Steve Alford has turned out to be 
the most controversial, with the team 
recording only one NCAA'Iburnam.ent 
apperance in five years. 

"One thing about our fans is they're 
passionate," Bowlsby said. "With the 
absence of pro sports in our state, the 
Hawkeyes are on a lot of people's 
minds." 

He said Ferentz's victory at MinDeJ!O
ta in November 2002, clinching a share 
of the Big Ten title, was the most mem
orable event during his tenure. 

. ; 

In March, Bowlsby served as the 
chairman of the IO-person NCAA 
men's basketball-tournam.ent selection 
committee, and will hold the same posi
tion this season. Bowlsby was inter
viewed live on CBS following the 

........ 111 The Dally Iowan 
UI AIIIldes OlreclOr BallIIowfstJy WGIb In .... 8ftice .. c. ............ ~_ De 
52-year-old Is entering his 14th year will ... 111 ... ,..II1II tall. 

unveiling of the bracketa. "The product 1 had to defend was a 
He spent a vigorous three months . good one," Bowlsby said. "I've been told 

watching games, holding intense dis- this is one of the' least controversial 
cussions, and reviewing data to lead brackets in recent memory." 
him up to March's Selection Sunday. He was hired by the UI in June 1991; 
Bowlsby said the semifinal matchups he had served in the same position at the 
were the closest since 1977. University of Northern Iowa since 1984. 

c.II 3' 9-339-'.3 

.s...-.. 
·WhIte..., .. ....... ,.... 

"I really like the peIlIIIe that 1'Ye had a 
dlance to wmk. with," be said.. "I think the 
coac:hes are 8DIIX! m the beat tearben OIl 

the campus. I just eqjoy doing what it 
tabs tD advanm the H.awkeyesevery day." 

E-mail Dlreportef...... 7 at 
jason-brurmo.IOIMMaeOO 

IJI!D ...., .... s.t, ........ ,u 
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CLOTHIERS 

Austin' -Burke is Your 

Chicago-Sty.le Men's Store, 

with an Extensive Selection of 

Designer ' Products · 

CALVIN KLEIN 

KENNETH COLE 
7 DIAMONDS 
TOMMY BAHAMA -

. 
JOSEPH ABBOUD 

BEN SHERMAN 

4U 

• Suits • Sport Coats 

• Ties • Dress Shirts 

• Watches • Casual Shirts 

• Slacks -. Casual Pants 

• Belts • leather Coats 

• Socks . -. Wool Jackets 

• Knits • Sweaters 

DOWNTOWN 
26 SOUTH CLINTON • 319-337-4971 

Ii ....... I' _____________________________________ J 
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ESSENTIALS • FOOD 

Burge Food Service one of many options for students 
'I love the new Burge. It makes 

the whole Burge experience 
better. I used to not wake up in 
the morning to go to breakfast, 

but now I make it a point.' 

- Alicia Persaud 
UI sophomore 

BY MARK QUINER 
THE DAIlY IOWAN 

~ 

After nearly two years of renovations, 
Burge Food Service is open, and like the 
other dining hall at Hillcrest, Burge 
offers a variety of fresh-food options 
catering to students; individual desires. 

VI sophomore Amanda 'lbwnsend said 
she used to frequently travel to Hillcrest, 
seeking the superior cuisine offered to 
nourish her mind, body, and spirit. Now 
that the Burge renovations are complete, 
she said, the services are similar enough, 
making quality food for meal-plan bu1lB 
a(X'PS8Jble on both sides of the river. 

VI sophomore Alicia Persaud agreed. 
"I love the new Burge," she said. "It 

makes the whole Burge experience better. 

Erie Druze/The Daily Iowan 
UI student Joe Boes grabs a cookie from the desert tray at the new Burge cafeteria. 

I used to not wake up in the morning to go 
to breakfast, but now I make it a point.~ 

Anne Harkins, the Burge Food Ser
vice manager, said the improved serv
ice makes catering to students' dietary 
needs much easier. Both Burge and 

Hillcrest always offer vegetarian cui
sine and enough other options that. stu
dents can usually find something to 
suit them, sbe said. 

In addition to the dining halls, she 
said, there are alternative campus dining 

Life is full 
of choices 
VW1eI'\.Ltu>~ 

tD ~w.eti\le 
\1tQtt\1 eQrt, 

P"cl1oose 
'PI.a~ 

l>Qrtl'\.thood 

................ 

options in the IMU, such as the Union 
Station Food Court and the Union 
Pantry. Students can use their Hawkeye 
dollars - a fund allotment included in 
the meal plan, to spend at campus eater
ies. Harkins added that Hillcrest also has 
a convenience store in which snacks and 
microwave items can be purchased This 
is particularly beneficial., she said, on 
Sunday evenings when food service at 
Burge and Hillcrest is closed. 

VI sophoD1Ore Jennifer LaBrant said 
she will often go downtown to eat when 
the dorms' food services are closed. 
Having searched for the tastiest and 
best deals , Jimmy John's Gourmet 
Sandwich Shop, 130 E. Washington St., 
and Panchero's Mexican Grill, 32 S. 
Clinton St., are among her favorite 
Sunday night eating spots. 

For incoming freshmen, she said, the 
best food-service advice is to not arrive 
right before the facilities close because 
often the food is a little colder and the 
most popular items are gone. 

VI sophomore Cassie Morris believes 
that it is better to eat right when the 
food services open because it is easier 
to find a place to sit. 

E-mail Dlreporter !llM[ ...... at 
mark-quinerCulowa.edu 
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LJtlets 

College and 
University 
Students 
can join TangerClub University for F 

• FREE center-wide coupon book each 
and every time you visit 

• FREE quarterly TangerClub specials 
and gift offers 

• See management office for details 

Stop by T; 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER EVERYDAY, 

Williamsburg, IA 1-80, Exif 220, 800 . 406 . 2887 • 319 . 668 . 2885 

Monday-Saturday 9-9, Sunday 11-6 www.tangeroutlet.com 
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• MEN~ S BASKETBALL 

Hawks have eye 
.. on .success 

The Hawkeyes finished the 2003-04 season with 
disappointing first-round losses in the Big Ten Tournament 
and the NIT, but a strong junior class could provide Iowa with 

a return to March Madness 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE ONLY IOWAN 

Mter two seasons of disappoint
ment and controversy, the Iowa 
men's basketball team entered the 
2003-04 campaign filled with 
optimism. Guard Pierre Pierce was 
back after legal issues forced him 
to redshirt, Jeff Horner and Greg 
Brunner had a year of experience 
behind them, and Jared Reiner had 
emerged as one of the Big Ten's 
best centers. And coach Steve 
Alford once again had a bench to 
work with, suiting up 13 players 
instead of the seven-man rotation 
Alford was forced to use the season 
before. 

Iowa got off to a promising 6-0 
start, including a win over then-No. 
17 Louisville in the Wooden Classic. 
But the wheels started to come off 
with a 77-66 loss to Northern Iowa on 
Dec. 9, and Iowa entered the Big Ten 
season 7-3. 

The Hawkeyes kicked off conference 
pla.y by going 2-2, but Reiner finally 
succumbed to a stress fracture in his 
foot that would ultimately sideline 
him for the rest of the year. The bad 
news kept on coming for Alford 
when reserves Mike Henderson and 
Nick DeWitz were ruled academically 
ineligible. DeWitz transferred to 
Oregon State, and Henderson 
remained with the team but 
couldn't play. 

"I think the staff has gone above and 

[beyond] what they needed to do to 
help those guys know what we want 
done academically," said Alford on Jan. 
19, when word of the ineligibilities 
broke. 

Two days later, Alford's depleted 
squad lost an emotional battle to 
Iowa State, 84-76, in Ames. Iowa 
followed that up with two wins and 
two conference losses, then pulled out 
an exhausting double-overtime win 
over Indiana on Feb. 7. After the 
Hawkeyes lost leads late in regulation 
and the first extra period, Horner hit 
a driving lay-up with under two 
seconds on the clock to secure the 
victory, 84-82. 

In conference play, the Hawkeyes 
struggled with consistency;putting 
together back-to-back wins only once. 
However, they never lost consecutive 
Big Ten games, and the 9-7 fui8J. recoi-d 
was Alford's first winning conference 
mark as Iowa's head coach. 

As the season wound down, plenty of 
buzz surrounded Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, as the Hawkeyes sat atop the 
NCAA 'lbumament bubble -for weeks. 
Going into the Big Ten tourney in 
Indianapolis, conventional wisdom 
said the Hawks would need at least 
one and probably two wins to make the 
Big Dance. 

Iowa's first opponent was Michigan, 
with which the Hawkeyes had split the 
regular-season series. The Wolverines 
built up a 23-point second-half lead 
before Pierce put the Hawkeyes on his 
shoulders.. The sophomore scored 23 of 
his 28 points in the second half, and 
Iowa reduced the lead to four before 
Michigan pulled away. 

The loss doomed the Hawks to a 
third-straight NIT appearance, in 
which they fell, 70-69, to the St. 
Louis Billikens. 

With All-Big Ten guards Horner and 
Pierce returning, along with Brunner, 
the team's leading rebounder, Alford 
and his team should once again enter 
the coming season with optimism. 

"Every game's a building block," said 
Brunner after the Big Ten tourney loss. 
"You learn what you can do, and as you 
get older it gets easier. Hopefully, we 
can build on it. n 

E-mail Dlreportero.- ... at 

• ... RoMrtIIThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Junior Jail Homer leaps lor a rebound already gl'8bbed by Michigan's 
Bemard Robinson during a 70-19 loa CO Ute WCJMIc(MC (ft Ute nntl'ClaM af Ute Bit 
Ten Toumamem tn \ndiana,oIis. 

The Iowa backcouit 
PI .... Pierce 
• Junior 
·6-4, 210 pounds 
• Westmont, III. 

• 2004 averages: 16.1 
points, 5,7 rebounds 

• Third-team All-Big Ten 

• Scored in double figures in 26-of-29 
games 

Jeff Horner 
• Junior 
• 6-3, 185 pounds 
• Mason. City 

• 2004 averages: 13.0 
points, 5.3 rebounds 

• Third-team All-Big Ten 

• Shot 51.2 percent from the 3-point line 
and 91.8 from the foul Une donovan-burba@uiowa.edu . . . ...... _. _____ ,. . .... L g'; • 
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Wily buy golf dubs 
without trying them first? 

At Golfzilla, we don't think you should! 

All clubs that we sell 
are available for a 

"TEST DRIVEn in our 
DEMO PROGRAM. 

1:ft:X ~ 

r 
r 

Custom club fitting including 
Achiever Swing Analyzer 

WI WILL NOT al 
UND •• SOLDI 

IINealon Houn: ~ 9-8 • Sat 9-5-' S~; 11?J 

Ultimate Links Gear ... Monster Service ... 

I Your Friendly,-Neighborhood Golf Store I 

GOLF ILL~ 
ULTIMATE LINKS GEAR • MONSTER SERVICE 

498 1 sf Avenue - Coralville - (319) 339-GOLF 
across from the Iowa River Power Ca. 

11lf~ 
412 FintAw., COI'YIIvilk, Lt52241-Jl9-J58-1929-Jl9-4JO-2756 

lPElIIEIYIIY fl •• 1 ...... -2:111.11. 

r-1-:-O--oi--, J01mcy'S is t~e 
10 MostCmrvell,ent 

OFF LilJlUWStore 
in Town! on a case of wine, 

mix & match 
Coupon valid Located across from the 

iIHtore purchase~. Iowa River Power Restaurant 
Valid ooIy on wine. on First Avenue, Cora1ville. 

WE .. CAllY (Next to CharliejBarbGriU 
lED IElSI fJIIIiB~j ¥ Bakery 

CaD us fO< • onItn. m Cm-a/viIJe) 

Jo;" lIS every 
,ecoruI ,"a of 
~ MtnItbfora 

FREE WINE 
TASTINGI 

Hosted by lOur 
different wine experts. 

Come &. taste the 
wines from 

different regions 
oftbeworld 

FROM 4:00 P.M. 
t07:ooP.M. 

aTa __ .1&1. CIIIIET1lS ......... CIIIS·lm1S ,_ 
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ESSENTIALS • F1TNESS 

Fitness options to ward off the Freshman 15 
The UI and surrounding area offer 

many options to help students stay fit 

BY LAUREN KAMM 
lHE DIIILY IOWAN 

Warding off the "Freshman 15D at 
the UI could be difficult, surrounded by 
pizza parlors with 4 a.m. delivery and 
new companies that- bring Wendy's, 
McDonald's, and Burger King right to 
your doorstep. 

"Students need to learn through vari~ 
ous activities, getting to know new pea
ple,D said Patricia Kutcher, a program 
associate for Recreational Services. 
"The focus now is on a healthy lifestyle." 

'lb combat the possible pounds, the uni
versity offers many opportunities for 
physical fitness. For some dorm resi
dents, finding a workout facility is as easy 
as walking downstairs. Hillcrest, Cmrier, 
and Mayflower all offer free student facili
ties equipped with free weights, tread
mills, and elliptical machines. 

There are also options for students 
outside of the donn facilities, including 
the Fitness Loft on the fifth level of the 
Field House. The Field House has an 
indoor track, 16 tennis courts, 10 basket-

at $70. For unlimited access to all three 
facilities, students pay $65 a semester. 
A "combo-pass" for $115 gives students 
the added benefit of aerobics classes. 

The Iowa City/Coralville area offers 
numerous health clubs for people look
ing for more options than the university 
proVides. 'lbere are 15 clubs listed in 
the yellow pages for the area, and some 
even provide a chance for de-stressing 
as well as fitness. 

"Tai chi is a pretty interesting fonn 
of exercise because it helps people be 
grounded spiritually, intellectually, 
and physically," said Naomi Murphy, 
the office manager of Sun Moon Yoga 
Center. "Being students and having a 
lot of stress, they may feel over
whelmed by all outside influences. This 
helps them stay grounded." 

Ben RobertllThe Daily Iowan 
Joggers run on an elevated track overlooking the Field House basketball courts and 
weight equlpmant on Oct. 31, 2003. 

If sweating off the pounds and toning 
muscles in a stuffy gym is not appealing, 
there are other forms of exercise avail
able. The Iowa City area offers 11 golf 
courses, and organized clubs also provide 
opportunities for fitness - Bicyclists of 
Iowa City, Iowa Coalition of Off-Road 
Riders, Iowa Sailing Club, and the UI 
sports clubs offer ways to stay in shape. 

ball courts, and a 5O-yard pool. Fitness 
East provides a similar facility in Halsey 
Hall, and there is a Recreation Building 
weight room on the mezzanine level 

Three different options are available 
for facility access: walk-ins are $5 daily, 
and there are punch cards that offer 10 
punches at $35 and 20 punches priced 

E-mail 01 reporter a.a.. __ at 
lauren-kammCuiow.!.edu 

Welcome Parents! 
As new ill parents, you're automatically members 
of the Parents Association-no forms to sign or 

dues to pay. 

Our office is yow- special link to the University, 
so let us hear from you. If we can't answer your 
question, chances are, we know someone who 
can. Call us at (319) 335-3557 or visit us on the 

web at www.uiowa.edu/-parent. 

Be sure to mark your calendar for 
November 5-7. That's FamilyWeekend, 

sponsored by the Alumni Association. 
Look for more details on our website at 
www.iowalum.comlfamilyweekendl. 

Watch your mailbox for Pamlt TImes, 
or look for it at www.uiowa.edu/-ptimes. 

rll"'''1I11t 
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We're going in 
9 different directions! 

With daily flights to Atlanta, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, 

Detroit, Las Vegas*, Memphis, 
Minneapolis, and Orlando * 

Providing you with easy convenient traveling, 
ample parking, full service restaurant, 

business center and moret 

Browse our NEW website at www.qcairport.com. 
Contact your local travel agent for more information. 

*Orlmulo flight 011 Air1hm AirwtIys optrata every SGtuniay 
NOlI-stop ftiglrt to Las \igIu 011 Air1hm begins June 17th. 

Custom built 
lapfo'ps and desktops 

Onsile computer set-up. 

'rech, svppor,t< 7 -day'S 
aweek:. · • 

S • .liVAC81 and. u;'-Qfade.s. 
f'e~AN¥ srsfem. 

P!~~!~~ - PaItner 

(i) R..compula, 

~____ _ C = .i/ ~ ~/ We . 
Resourc~rnens 

C 
cUeD 

eni 

iliternshi 
. vo~u_-,.. 

ffer 
aV~}(tlvis 

opportunities! 
Find Out-call 335-1486 

or stop by 130 N. Madison 
.. <..1t'~. 9JlJ~J)9_u.s~ ~CIOSS from the IMU) 
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SPORTS • FOOTBALL 

Fonner Hawlceye Ramon Ochoa reaches into the end zone for the second Iowa score in the game against Penn State on Oct. 25. TIle Hawbyes _. 

Hawks want continued Big Ten success 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Kirk Ferentz must have a different 
definition of "rebuilding" from the rest 
of the college football world. A year 
remove d from a Big Ten title and 
Orange Bowl appearance and facing 
significant losses on . offense, the 
Hawkeyes were expected to have a 
strong season - in 2005. 

But led by an opportunistic defense 
and Outland Award-winning offensive 
tackle Robert Gallery, Iowa put together 
another 100win season, capped offby a 
dominant 37-17 Outback Bowl victory 

. over Florida on Jan. 1. The New Year's 
Day win cemented Ferentz's reputation 
as one of the game's premier coaches, 
and, as Ferentz said with his llsual 
humility, is "one more step toward 
credibility" for the Hawks. 

Fred Russell was the game's MVP 
with 150 yards rushing, and quarter
back Nathan Chandler threw for 170 
yards and one touchdown, while run
ning in another score. 

Iowa got off to a 4-0 start, including 
an emotional 40-21 win over archrival 
Iowa State in Ames. The victory 
snapped a five-year losing streak to the 
Cyclones, and allowed ~erentz. ~~~_ 

home the Cy-Hawk trophy for the first 
time in his Iowa head coaching career. 

The HaWkeye defense proved its 
mettle early, shutting down early 
season Heistnan Ttophy contenders 
Andrew Wlllt8r of Arizona State- and 
Ben Roethlisberger of Miami (Ohio). 
Iowa picked off Roethlisberger, an 
eventual first-round NFL draft pick, 
four times in rumding the RedHawks a 
21-3 loss - their only one of the year. 
Walter also struggled, managing just 
160 passing yards and throwing one 
pick in a 21-210ss. 

"I think we've got one of the best 
defenses in the country," Russell said 
at the time. "And I feel sorry for the 
opposing teaIkls." 

The offense, whtch lost Heisman 
runner-up quarterhack Brad Banks, 
four membel1! of the offensive line, and 
tight end Dallas Clark in the off-season, 
started the year as a question mark. 
After Iowa's first loss, those doubts 
were confil'tt1ed. Four Hawkeye 
turnovers spelled doom in East 
Lansing, and Michigan State came 
away with a 20-10 victory. 

Back home sgainst No. 9 Michigan 
for Homecoming, Ferentz 's squad 
turned in oll,e of the most exciting 
performallces Qf his tenure. 

The Wolverines took a 14-0 lead. but 
Iowa storm.ed back. Chris Sm.ith 
blocked a punt, resulting in a field goal, 
and return man Ranion Ochoa returned 
a punt 43 yards, setting up a Chandler 
touchdown pass to Calvin Davis. Chan
dler later found Ochoa for the eventual 
game-winner, and the defense held on a 
fourth-and-12 for a 30-27 win. 

A heartbreaking loss at Ohio State 
again highlighted Iowa's defense; the 
Buckeye offense never reached the end 
zone, but again the offense struggled, 
also failing to score. 

The Hawkeyes once again rebound
ed, winning four of their last five, 
including another comeback win at 
WlBCOnsin. The Badgers had four shots 
at payback, but Sean Considine broke 
up John Stocco's pass as time expired 
to preserve the 27-21 win and send the 
Hawkeyes to Tampa. 

Iowa, who has started a senior quar
terback every season since 2000, will 
start a sophomore in the season opener 
against Kent State. Drew Tate and 
Jason Manson continue to battIe for 
the top spot, and Ferentz said the out.. 
come will not be determined until late 
August. . 

i , 

2004 Schedule 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Nov.S 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

Kent State 
Iowa State 
@ ArIzona State 
@Michigan 
Michigan State 
BYE 
Ohio State 
@ Penn State 
@ Illinois 
Purdue 
@Minnesota 
Wisconsin 

The Hawkeyes should contend with 
the other Big Ten elites - Ohio State. 
Michigan. and Purdue - and will look 
to finish the polls in the top-10 for 

third conseotJtive. season, - -- - _ .... - .• _ ~ -.... _ .-1',. :_ ,. 
"1" , 

-

..., 
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BotdeI 
• Ice Houle 
• Busch L.Jt. 
• PBR 
• Kiil ae._ 

ALL YOU CAN DRINK ••• 
• 16 oz. bottles of Bud • Bud Light, 

Miller. Miller Ute 
• 12 oz. bottles Busch Light, 

Ice House • Kul Beer 

RlN IS TIlE IIPEIIA'IIVE IIIIIIRO. 
One of Honda's favorite scooters, it's still going strong. 

EI .... 

With Iwo--up riding capability. super -tow operating 
costs, Honda's legendary reliabilit; and cool looks, 
the 2004 Efrte SO is hard to beat for sheer fun. Its 
convenient electric starter makes it easy to get 
going, and its automatic va.riable-ratio transmission 
features Hooda's unique V-belt drive system that 
makes for a smooth ride. 

Donis 
Honda 

537 Highway 1 West 
338·1077 

www.donshonda.com 

~ --_ .. _--
~JOMIYIVIEJIf"~. m~MIlifl'!llD'riCTMc:uJno'IG.~HUIl 
*,fIEAD'fCUII ~lIIMJoIII.lt4CIIIQUIM.'Y.MNJt_M $TlIE£TM_-=rnwx.,. *_ 
.. ~ ........... __ .... CII ........ III1IIt,.,.....J......., 
~_ ...... ,..._-.. .... _Ct .I.¥ (l 
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ESSENTIALS • STUDENT GROUP S 

Student groups, take your pick 
BY LAUREN KAMM 

TIlE ONLY IOWAN 

The UI can be frightening for new
comers who have to find their place in a 
sea of nearly 29,000 students. 'Ib help 
people adjust to the university's size 
and create a niche, students and faculty 
recommend student groups. 

From the Mock Trial Club to swing 
dancing or the ~ Vet Club to sailing, the 
UI rerognizes 385 student groups and has 
nearly 20 more awaiting approval. 

"I would definitely recommend stu
dents getting involved in student 
groups," said Kelly Willson, a senior 
staff psychologist for the UI Counseling 
Service. "It's too big of a campus, and we 
find that people need to break it down." 

Other unique outlets for extracurricu
lar activities include the Hawkeye Role
Players Association, in which students 
can engage in fantasy and scien~Dction 
make-believe. College students can exer
cise their knowledge in the Academic 
Quiz Club and try their racing skills in 
the Cycling Club. There is also an Ama
teur Radio Club to help build experience 
in the communications field. 

Some of the organizations approved 
during the spring semester include the 

T-~HiRTZ 
CUSTOM DESIGN 

PEOPLE-FRIENDLY 

'We'll make it easy far you.' 

If with all the choices available, a 
newcomer still feels something is miss
ing, she or he can start a student group. 

"You are automatically put into the 
database if you have all the require
ments," said UI Student Government 
President Lindsay Schutte. "No one 
gets denied." 

New organizations must have at 
least five members with 51 percent 
being ur students. Also, the groups 
must complete a recognition form and 
create a constitution. A faculty adviser 
is not required, although Schutte rec
ommends obtaining one to help a new 
group work out all the details of start
ing. Groups are approved every month, 
and there are usually between 20 to 3() 
new groups every year, Schutte said. 

Nick LoomislThe Daily Iowan 
Dance Marathon palficipants finish the24-hour event. The Marathon had more than 
850 dancers raising $625,758 to benefit UI Hospitals and cancer patients. 

Last year, all organizations had some 
kind of funding, she said. The UI 
spends nearly $1 million on current 
grou.ps, funding eveT)'thing from ban
quet-room rentals to office supplies. 

"Without a doubt, student groups 
are 8 benefit - they are really fun," 
Schutte said. "You learn a lot about 
the university community that you 
wouldn't learn otherwise. B National Alliance for the Mentally Ill. in 

which students can educate others 
about mental illness. And Students 

with Friends in the Military is 8 group 
providing support [or tltose witlt friends 
or family serving in the military. 

E-ffl3il OlrfJ(J<Jrter ~ ... at: 
lauren-kamm@uiowa.edu 

It's all a question of shape and 
material. You just have to put 

the accent on softness and 
elegance. In a world full of 

sound and fury, is a little bit 
of tenderness on the human 

face too much to ask? 

165. Clnlon. iowa CIty 319-337-4995 • NEW Sycamore MoILocafion 319-337·3737 
U1HC OffIce. iowa CI1y 319-356-2390 • 27«l11t Ave. NE, CedorRoplds 319-&66-9190 
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BIRKENSTO(K. 
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35~S~ 

DIESEL 
rOOI\N£AR 

Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth 

Delta Dental/ Wellmark ProvidEr 

• Cleanings {Examinations 
(recommended every 
6 months) 

• Tooth Whitening 

• New Patients Welcome 

Stephanie Nowysz, DDS 

Convenient Parking • Close to Downtown 

8miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 

a City • 354-5550.~ 

e' fOR THE BEST IN 
r EN .... ERTAINMENT 

",SIT ONE OF THESE fi 
,'ME THEATRES •.. 

t.\OIfte ~ lJ nJ' (Ii i ~ \'ascses Old Capitol Mall 
~e Downtown· 337-7484 

f~ ~ 3 iilllt)!3 ~ 
Eastside • 351-8383 

IUUl*' across from the 1M 
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Hawkeye Athletics 
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 11 

LOWER CITY PARK, IOWA CITY 

319-338-7672 

RIVERSIDE T/-EATRE 213 N: GIlBERT 5T. 1 IOWA CITY, IA 
WWWRIVER5IDETHEATRE,QRG 

Sponsoted by 

~ '.::t; . ' I . _1.. ~4-"'-" .... ~ _.:.....:...A.:- _ 

w i'" "IOWI\ST.IaI! 
addiHooal .. ~:tTRl.Bl" 

.uppo<l by - --ani Ultlillllllllcn'" 

.JoIn a KJ.,. cnI jane! E. Mi ne 
wwwjca:vb.com 

Import 
Pints & Boffles 

IIrtIrrJat Speclal- FREE Pool All Night on Your Bi~ 

CAICH ALL THE CUB GAMES! 

SeaL.-. 
b -!""O/ 
~"o~ 
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ESSENTIALS • CAMBUS 

Cambus a free alternative to walking 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Cambus makes getting around the 
university's campus a breeze whether 
it's during the thick of snow, sleet, ice, 
heat, or just a long trek across campus 
to get to a football game or class. 

UI students living in Mayflower 
might be most dependent on Cambus 
to get to classes and around campus, 
McClatchey said. 

"Mayflower is the farthest away,~ he ~ 
said .. "People out there learn the bus 
schedule pretty early on.. • 

The organization's 26 buses run six 
different routes around campus, giving 
nearly 3.5 million rides and providing 
70,000 hours of service each year to VI 
students, faculty, staff, and Iowa City 
residents. It runs routes 22 hours a day, 
starting at 4:30 a.m. and ending at 2:30 
a.m. Designed to service the entire uni
versity community, Cambus passengers 
aren't charged a fare, and no proof of 
university association is needed to ride. 

"For new people on campus, it's a 
good way to get a quick view of the 
campus," said Brian McClatchey, Cam
bus program associate. "Just hop on 
the Red or Blue, and in 30 minutes, 
you're back where you started and 
have seen the whole campus. W 

The Red and Blue Routes circle the 
entire campus and have the heaviest 
traffic. The Red Route circles campus 
clockwise - toward the west campus 
- and the Blue circles counterclock
wise - toward the east. These routes 

File photolThe Daily Iowan 
Advertisements line the ceilings of the Cambuses_ Anyone may ride the UI'I 
public-transportation system for free. 

come every 10 minutes, making the 
prospects of missing a bus unlikely. 

The Interdorm Route is another bus 
that's hard to miss. This route shuttles 
students among residence halls and 

the main campus. The Hawkeye Inter
dorm Route also services the residence 
halls, but it also goes all the way out to 
the Hawkeye apartments and Hawk
eye storage lot. 

On football Saturdays, Cambus runs 
special shuttles from Hancher Audito

~ rium west of the river near Kinnick 
Stadium. Shuttles also ship people 
downtown on these days. 

Cambus also is a popular place for VI 
students to work- It is fully operated by 
students, who drive the buses, dis
patch, and do paperwork. The pay 
ranges from $9 to $12.55 an hour. 

"It is a great place to meet people and 
good for resume building, too," 
McClatchey said. 

Other routes include the Pentacrest 
Route, which runs from main campus 
to the health-science Campus, East 
Campus Shuttle, and HawkeyelInter
dorm. The Bionic Bus is a curb-to
curb, sometimes door-to-door, service 
for people with disabilities. It can 
accommodate wheelchairs and ambu
latory riders. 

E-mail OJ reporter ...... "In • I at: 
brian-spannagelCuiowa.edu 

One college woman in four is se:)(ually assaulted. 
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program wants every University of Iowa 

student to have some basic information about what to do if you are raped or 

someone you know is. 

To talk to someone call 24 hours a day. We listen to your concerns and 

inform you about your options. 

did you know ••• 
if you are raped, 
you are entitled to 
free medical care 

if you are raped, 
you have a right to be 
accompanied by an 
advocate whenever 
you speak to the police 

if a friend is raped, 
it can be helpful 
to simply say, 
"it's not your fault" 

Volunteer opf)ortunities are available. Call for more information. 
Please let us know if you require an accommodation in order to use our services. 

~!!ape" ·v.!~~lm~Adv~~acy rl:'!I!:!~~!~~~,~~,~:.~.:r!g~e!.~~~~~ .. ~~1 
~ 

" 
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Introducing an entirely new way to buy wireless, only from Sprint. 

The Sprint PCS Fair Br FlexibleSM Plan 
JuIy: .... lot Mov:........ r----------, r-.. ·--........ ----, Jun.:\lllkllst. , 

Aprit~1CMM I I r---------... 11 : -------.. ---.. I J , , • • • • • 1 

$45 S~~ $47.5il 557.50 

as little as $45 a month 
0Ih0r _Iv dIqos 1\lIlIv. s.._-
No more guessing which plan is right for you. You just use your phone. 
And every month. Sprint automatically adjusts your plan 10 the minutes you use. 
No more ugly overages. No more wasting a lot of money or minutes. 

Includes: 
• Adjustable Anytime Minutes. 
• Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes. 
• Nationwide Long Distance included. Every minute. every day. 

Offers require I two-year Sprint pes- Advantage Agreement. 

........... --w: 

(~ ;;:;;. 

FREE 
Sprint peS" Phone 
After SI~9.99 instant savings with 
activation of a new line of service. 
Excluding taXeS. 

Reg~ 
Sprint PeS Phone 3588i by Nokia-

~~(ll"'lIlffilAiT:1f(:J1 ' 

CertIIIM PC$ ~ 

-¢-Sprlnt. 
"" _an 

University Cam\lfl 
4 S. Dubuque St 
3\9-337-2189 

CEllAllIIAPIDS 
Total Wi ... 
5408ovson Rd. HE 
319-393-3017 

Let's Talk Wireless 
lindale Mall 
«« 1st St NE 
319-393-9571 

WATEIIUIO 
Radio Communications 
1651 fans Ave. 
319-234-35n 

\Va""" Computef Canter 
1945 MitchoH /Iwe. 
319-232-9504 

PCS aflows 
1913 Schukei Rd. 
319-233-4711 

HIAWATHA 
Mobility Communi<:ations 
1325 Boyson Rd. 
319-65HI90 

SPIIINT S'I'OIIES 

OA¥ENI'OI(1' 
4030 E. 53rd St. 
563-3«-4935 

MOUNE 
913 41st Ave. Dr. 
309-736-9031 

-Talces iRI sunllillges \i"dudiY,) a USf charge Ii 2.16% iRI CIlSI-reaMlIY lees Ii $1.ffi, oc otl'ef surtha!ges that vary bf mar1<etl. not incUled Soo:harges are not lal<eS oc gcJJeIIVlleI1t-required charges. 

Nationwide networi< reaches over 240 million people. Coverage nOl available everywhere. 0ffeIs may not be available every.vhere. Subject to credit. Terms and oonditions apply. See store lor details. Offers end 7/3/04. Sprint 
PCS F.ir. Flexible PI.a: Includes minimum 300 monthly AnYtime Minutes adjustable in 25- oc 5O-minute increments for $2.50. with $0.07 per minUTe for usage atJo.oe 1250 minutes. A nonrefundable $36 phone activation 
lee and $150 early termination fee apply. A deposit may be required. Night & Weekend Minutes are Mon.-Thurs. 9pm -7am and Fri. 9pm - Mon. 7am. Domestic roaming calls are charged $0.50 per minute and. W applicable. 
an additional $0.25 per minute for long distance. Calls are rounded up to the next whole minute. SllviRp: Instant savings only available at participating Sprint retailers. Phone Offer: Requires in-store pUrchase and activation 
of new line of SBM:e by 7/3/04. Savings may not exceed total purchase price of the phones. Copyright <Cl2004 Sprint. All rights reselllBd. Sprint and the diamond logo are trademarts of Sprint Communications Company L. P. 

IElDII.II::E'Ii:00000a:Iill3l[lD.'!IJom.IU.II ..... IIDW.nn~lI:l:I.'Irt:na:t'll ..... 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • MUSICAL ENSEMBLES 

A major opportunity f~r non-music' majors 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Wanted: A top music school is seek
ing enthusiastic musicians of all ability 
levels to participate in instnunental or 
vocal ensembles. Musicians must be 
non-music majors at the'VI with expe
rience in the areas of strings, brass, 
woodwinds, percussion, or voice and be 
willing to forget about homework for a 
few hours a week in a no-stress envi
ronment. Responsibilities may include 
accompanying the Hawkeye football 
team to bowl games on all expense
paid trips to sunny destinations. 

Musical opportunities abound for 
non-music majors at the VI. Numerous 
bands, orchestras, and choirs are open 
to all students, although some require 
an audition. 

The ensembles directed specifically 
toward non-music majors are the Uni
versity Band and All-University String 
Orchestra. These are the groups for 
students that want to continue their 
music studies but don't hilve time to 
attend several practices a week. There 
is no audition, and the groups are less 
intense than the ~nivei-sity's other 
ensembles, said William LaRue Jones, 
the director of orchestral studies. 

Participation in these groups is 
something students should continue 
despite their studies in other areas, 
he said. 

"It keeps those talents and skills 
going and keeps one connected to the 
artistic and aesthetic side of an educa
tion," he said. 

UI junior Renee Golinvaux, an 
industrial-engineering major, has 
played in the All University String 
Orchestra for four semesters. 

"It's a nice break from the rigorous 
schedule of classes and a good way to 
meet new people," she said. 

Th participate in these ensembles, 
students simply enroll on ISIS and 
show up at practice. (Course numbers 
are 25:194:003 for the University Band 
and 25:162:001 for the All University 
String Orchestra). . 

The choirs are also open to all stu
dents but each require an audition. 

For students with more musical 
experience and who want a greater 
challenge, auditions for the upper-level 
ensembles - Symphony and Concert 
Band, Symphony and Chamber Orches
tra, and Kantorei and University Choir 
- take place the first week of every 
semester, directors said. 

An additional opportunity for those 

~ ·11 DjflJ The MJ: 120 East 
Burlington 

351-9529 RESTAURANT • BAR 
MUSIC • COFFEE 

The Best In ... 

-"'"' .icmill.com 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
See our website for this week's entertainment 

www.lemlll.com or call 351·9529 . 

involved in band is the Hawkeye 
Marching Band - 85 percent of the 
members are non-music majors, said 
Kevin Kastens, director of the Concert 
Band. Perks include free trips to bowl 
games with ·the Hawkeye footban 

team. Auditions tor this group are ear
lier in the summer because rehearsals 
take place before schoof starts, Kastaw, 
said. 

E-mail OIrepoAiIr ......... at: 
audra:-bealsCuiedu 
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

SllSan Wall, M.D. 
Ceztified by tbio Amcric ... Board of DermaLology 

Mercy MedIad PIaa 
541 E. Jdr_ SL, SuIte 300 

Iowa CIty, Iowa SU45 

Among the multitude of techniques and claims 
about removing unwanted hair, there is one 

approach that stands out from the rest: LigbtSheer 
laser treatments for permanent hair reduction. 

Laser hair removal is a safe effective method of 
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair 

growth .. Jorall skin types! 

319-339-3872 

Abo Offering Botox and Glycolic Acid Peels 
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ginsberg 
o fA. T 

CORALVillE 
319-545-8408 
2818 Commerce Dr. 

(near Wal-Mart) 
M thru Th 9-8; Fri 9-5; 

Sal 9-5,- Sun 12-5 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
319-396-&6&3 
3750 Williams Blvd. 

(Old Target Bldg.) 
M,Th 9-8; Tu, w,F,Sat 9-5; 

Sun 12-5 

SELL. OR BUY-
We Have What 

You Need! 

IOWACllY 
319-338-9909 
845 Pepperwood LIL 

(behind K-Mart) 
M,Th 9-8; 7;W,F,Sat 9-5; 

Sun 12-5 

110 east washington. iowa city, Iowa. 3193511700 

governor square. west des moines. iowa. 5152221101 

800373 1702 • http://www.mcginsberg.net . , .... 
• , I · ' • t. •••••• 

Cell phones are a college nec~ssity 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

lHE DAILY K1NAN 

Whether UI students arrive on cam
pus without a cell phone or with one 
shoved into their pockets, area retail
ers are available to help them with any 
phone-related problems. 
"Sales representatives agree that a 

cell phone is now a staple of most col
lege students' lives - going from a "toy" 
to a "necessity," said Rick Treiber, who 
owns seven area U.S. Cellular-stores, 
including the 14 S. Clinton St. location. 

"It's just the lifestyles that college stu
dents have," he said. 'They don't spend 
time in their dorm rooms, and it's impor
tant to be able to connect to others." 

Two retailers are located in the Old 
Capito11bwn Center- Iowa Wrreless and 
Wrreless World, a Verizon Wrreless carrier. 

Plans at various stores range from 
$25 to $299.99 per month, but most 
retailers recommend something in the 
middle for college students to strike a 
comfortable balance between their 
talking desires and their budget. 

Treiber likes the I,OOO-anytime 
minute plan his store offers for $50 a 
month - a plan that provides a lot of 
"flexibility," he said. Adam Bmger, a sales 
representative at Wrreless World, says 
his store's best buy is the $59.99 plan 
that gives users BOO anytime and unlim
ited night and weekend minutes. A plan 
that provides 1,000 anytime minutes for 
$40 a month is Manny Poole's choice, a 
sales representative at Iowa Wrreless. 

If you need just a phone, be prepared 
to shell out some more cash. Phones 
that would have been free with a plan 
can cost up to $150. 

And the phones have gone through 
several makeovers in recent years. Gone 
are the days of clunky cellulars circa the 
"Zack Morris" era. Sales representatives 

Ben RobertlfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa Wireless employee Manny Poole helps Iowa City nn,"em Thereu Ma,bruth with her cell phone on May 2 In the Old 
Capitol Town Center. 

say phones are getting smaller, sleeker, 
and outfitted with such nifty features as 
cameras and color screens. 

Busi DE>S5eS also offer deals specifically 
~ towaro UI students. 'lreiber otfers a 
plan that gives subecribes unlimited call
ing from the campus area, which spans 
Iowa City and as far as North Liberty. 

Rae Ann Pierce, a WIreless World 
manager, says to expect back-to-school 

discounts from 10 to 25 percent for stu
dents, and Poole adds that Iowa Wu-e
less will have a few deals in August. 

And for those who may have run over 
their ceU with a car or dropped it in a cup 
of beer, have no fear. Area retailers will 
help by providing loaner phones, buyer's 
protection - a one-time phone replace
ment fee - and unlimited customer 
servioe for cellular troubleshooting. 

Several other venues in Coralville 
and Iowa City offer several other 
phone plans and styles when it 
comes to a student's cell-phone 
needs. 

"Pllones are just as necessary as a 
notebook, pens, and paper," Poole said. 
"They are people's life lines." 

E-mail Dlreporter ......... at 
seungmin-l\im@ulowaedu 

Software contracts' net UI students savings 
BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 

MDAllYIOWAH 

UI students can obtain a copy of 
Microsoft XP for the inexpensive 
price of $4.95 and Office 2003 Pro for 
$7.25 at the University Book. Store. 
On the open market, XP could cost 
up to $300, and Office can run more 
than $600. 

The university offers students a vari
ety olsottware available either for free 
or at a discounted rate including Office 
2003 Pro, Office 2001, Mac OS 10.3. 
Symantec AntiVirus B.1, Red Hat 
Linux, and Norton AntiVtruS. 

University Book St.ore employee 
Jason Dehal estimates that the store 
sells 50 to 100 copies of the discounted 

, • • • • •• !\Ofi;wBnl every day. 0B'j~, 2003 is the 
i • oi .... • ; • 

most popular software package. he 
said. 

Made available to the university in 
early 2004, Office 2003 Pro includes 
Word 2003, Excel 2003, Outlook 2003, 
PowerPoint 2003, Access 2003, and 
Publisher 2003. 

Dchal said he purchased a copy of 
both XP and Office through the UI for a 
computer he ordered through Dell, 
saving himself approximately $450 in 
software upgrades. 

The UI software licensing agreement 
. allows students to purchase only a sin
gle copy of most discounted software. 
Students caught buying more than a 
single copy could have the full price of 
the software charged to their U-bill. 
Every student must sign a license 

agreement when purchasing discount
ed software at the University Book 
Store, and it must be charged to the 
student's U-bill. 

Most of the discounted and free soft.
ware provided to students through the 
UI does not come with in,structions. UI 
students do have free access to an 
online service called Books 24x7. The 
site offers a large variety of books and 
manuals online and can be accessed at 
http;//library.books24x7.com. 

For a complete list of the software 
available to students from the university 
and how to obtain them, visit: 
http://www.its_uiowa.edu/csisoftwarels 
oftwarelistingstudents.htm. 

E-mail DJrepor\e! lIc11e1aa ..... at 
nicholas-bergin@uiowa.ecIu 

Available software 
• Office Proflsslonll (Microsoft Word, 
Excel. Outlook, PowerPolnt, and 
Access) 

• Windows Ulllfides 
• Office Mlc Programs (Microsoft Word. 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Entourage. 
Microsoft PowerPoint) 

• Microsoft Fronthge 
• Mlcroson Publisher 
• Vlsull Studlo.Ne. Protenlonll Union 
• eLelmlnD OffiCI 2003 

Soo(ct; U(\I~I\Y at Iowa In(acmalloo Ted1oo~ 
SelVices website 
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University Book,Store 

University· Book· Store 
L ~""C...J Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

We accept 
MC/VISAIAME)(/[ 

Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

Summer Hour$: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm 

• 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMEN·T • MUSICAL EN-SEMBLES 

A major opportunity. for non-music majors 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Wanted: A top music school is seek
ing enthusiastic musicians of all ability 
levels to participate in instrumental or 
vocal ensembles. Musicians must be 
non-music majors at the UI with expe
rience in the areas of strings, brass. 
woodwinds, percussion, or voice and be 
willing to forget about homework for a 
few hours a week in a no-stress envi
ronment. Responsibilities may include 
accompanying the Hawkeye football 
team to bowl games on all expense
paid trips to sunny destinations. 

Musical opportunities abound for 
non-music majors at the UI. Numerous 
bands, orchestras, and choirs are open 
to all students, although some require 
an audition. 

The ensembles directed specifically 
toward non-music majors are the Uni
versity Band and All-University String 
Orchestra. These are the groups for 
students that want to continue their 
music studies but don't have time to 
attend several practices a week. There 
is no audition, and the groups are less 
intense than the university's other 
ensembles, said William LaRue Jones, 
the director of orchestral studies. 

Participation in these groups is 
something students should continue 
despite their studies in other areas, 
he said. 

"It keeps those talents and skills 
going and keeps one connected to the 
artistic and aesthetic side of an educa
tion," he said. 

UI junior Renee Golinvaux, an 
industrial-engineering major, has 
played in the All University String 
Orchestra for four semesters. 

"It's a nice break from the rigorous 
schedule of classes and a good way to 
meet new people," she said. 

Th participate in these ensembles, 
students simply enroll on ISIS and 
show up at practice. (Course numbers 
are 25:194:003 for the University Band 
and 25:162:001 for the All University 
String Orchestra). 

The choirs are also open to all stu
dents but each require an audition. 

For students with more musical 
experience and who want a greater 
challenge, auditions for the upper·level 
ensembles - Symphony and Concert 
Band, Symphony and Chamber Orches
tra, and Kantorei and University Choir 
- take place the first week of every 
semester, directors said. 

An additional opportunity for those 

1. Open Daily at 11 AM. 

3. Pouring Atr IIIIMft/ different Micro.lmJ>Ort 
and Domestic Taps ... 

4. Try one of our ~ 50 Different Frozen 
Cocktails. (all available as N. -alcoho1icJ 

-" 

5. Check out your favorite teams on 
~:r.V.'s. 

6. Play Pool ,()1IIi/i ,FfJtJlIxJl and ~~ 
7. Iowa City's #1 dance floor. 

____ !TIle Daily Iowan 

The violin section, Including Josue Jean-francois (lei) ... s... _I .... aC .. 
UI Chamber Orcllellra reheal'l8lln tile VOIIIIU MIaic a.iNl ... 
involved in band is the Hawkeye 
Marching Band - 85 percent of the 
members are non-music majors, said 
Kevin Kastens, director of the Concert 
Bana. Perks include free trips to ~l 
games with the Hawkeye football 

team. Auditions for this group are ear
lier in the summer becaw,e rebean1ala 
take place before school starts, Kastens 
said. 

E-mail DI~ ....... ii: 
audIlH: e IIs@uiaNa ad .. 

*Z 
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RQ,OM SERVICE 
there's always a room to indulge. 

Fun *Furniture For Your Home & Other Things You Don't Need 

*Skeleton Chair is Available by Special Order 

117 EAST COLLEGE STREET IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 3192484848 
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ESSEN TIALS • GREEK RUSH &, COLUMN 

Greek rush begins on Aug. 21 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI greek community leaders say the 
formal recruitment p rocess gives 
incoming freshmen the chance to famil
iarize themselves with the university 
with the help of a community offriends. 

The formal recruitment process, 
known as rush, is a weeklong event 
beginning when the residence halls 
open their doors for the fall semester at 
8 a.m. onAug. 21. 

The fust day of rush, prospective mem
bers are assigned to a group ranging from 
10 to 30 of their peers aa:ording to their 
residence halls or off-campus location, 
recruitment organizers said. A recruit
ment counselor acts as a mentor, leading 
the group in activities ranging from skits 
and video presentations to social activities. 

The counselor's house affiliation is 
hidden from the prospective member so 
the counselor's chapter does not influ
ence the prospective members' decision. 

"The counselor is kind of like their 
first friend," said Panhellic counselor 
director Kelly Trush. 

Throughout the week, prospective 
members narrow down their list of pos
sible houses, while bouses consider to 
whom they wish to offer membership. 

At the end of the week, prospective 
members list and rank their favorite 
three houses. The next morning, bids 
are revealed, and students find out if 
their favorite house chose them. 

Greek community leaders say the 
week helps a large majority of prospec
tive members find their fit. 

"You can see who you click with; it 
was an easy way to get involved in 

UI students take the Cambus and run to their chosen sorority during rush week 1998. 

campus," Trush said. "You can describe 
it as a family away from home." 

All students with even the slightest 
interest are encouraged to attend. 

"I have met all my friends here [in 
his fraternity],D said Interfraternity 

counselor director Brandon Berman. 
"You can't beat the experience of living 
in a fraternity." 

Interested students must register 
for rush. Forms are available online, 
and the deadline for registration is 

June 30. Students can still register 
after that date with a late fee or join 
informal recruitment the first week of 
classes. 

E-mail 01 reporter Cell. VeI ...... at: 
cvw18Chotmall.com 

What is the price of knowledge? 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE OAILY ~AN 

You're walking down the street and 
you see a sign: "For $45, a grad student 
will give you a multiple-choice quiz on 
a book you just read, then let you go 
bome early because it's a nice day." 

Do you peel off one of the phone num
bers and eagerly call to lay down your 
money? If not, then wby are you going 
to college? 

Out-of-state tuition, at $15,285, 
breaks down to about $45 per class 
period. In-state tuition runs around a 
third of that. 

So every time your ecology professor 
reads off a series of slides that merely 
echo your overpriced textbook: $45. 'That 
witty repartee in your philosophy class 
concerning whether Jesus can microwave 
a burrito so hot that he can't eat it: $45. . ~ ---- -- _ ...... ---

Missing a Spanish test because ofa hang- telling people to get their money's 
over: Priceless . . . no, wait, $45! worth out of greeting cards. It's impos-

rm not telling you you shouldn't go to sible - but if you don't pony up the 
college - you should. rm sure of it. But dough, you'll likely make your life a lot 
there doesn't appear to be a rational more difficult. 
reason wby. Since there's no avoiding getting 

Forget the idea that you need a ripped off, you might as well make the 
degree to get a job. I know many a job- most of it. This doesn't mean staying at 
less graduate. Also, forget that what home every night with your nose 
you're really paying for is the experi- buried in a book - after all, you could 
ence of sitting around a pizza box in a do that without paying 15 grand, too. 
dorm room late at night, waxing philo- Indeed, you would miss out on much of 
sophical about the meaning of life. You the intangible college experience -
don't need to pay 15 grand to do that. that which keeps us paying the.money 

No, going to college is one of those non- - if all you did was homework. But you 
sensical things we do, like paying $7 for should do some homework. Again, if all 
a hot dog at a major-league ballbark. We you do was drink, you migbt as well 
know we're paying too much for some- save that tuition money and upgrade 
thing that's not even that appetizing, from Busch Light. 
and yet we keep coming back for more. Surprisingly, quite a few people seem 

I would tell you to get your money's to set up camp in the library or by the 
_ worth. out. o( callege. but that's. like . _kegior their.entire four years~ensw:iDg 

they'll never achieve the only thing 
even remotely worth the $50,000 
they're burning on a degree - a per
sonality transplant. 

In the course of your time here, you 
should be hanging out with enough dif
ferent types of people, reading enough 
different types of books, and engaging in 
enougb different types of activities that 
the self you'll become is nearly wholly 
unrecognizable to the person reading 
this. A lot more worthwhile than just 
taking a quiz and going home, right? 

Like I said, it's not exactly rational. 
If you saw a sign offering $15,000 for 
a new personality, you'd probably 
laugh the same way you did when you 
the sign offering a quiz for $45. But 
you'd be a lot more intrigued. And you 
might even think that, if it actually 
worked, it wasn't such a bad deal 
afteraJL 
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At MCI, we want you to be yourself and have good time at work. When you're having fl.ll1 .. it means that you're succeeding. 
So bring your passionate and exdting personality to MCI, and enjoy the exciting, team environment that we offer. Not to 
mention, the enormous amount of respect and reward you'll also receive. We're currently seeking the following professionals 

for our Iowa City Center: ' 

Part Time Sales Representatives 
Monday-Thursday, 4pm-9pm • Friday, 4pm-7pm* 

Earn $8.00IHr plus commission 

At MCI, you'll also receive: • Vacation Programs 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
._ locaVlong Distance Phone Credits 

• A Rich Salary + Commission 
• Exceptional Advancement Opportunities 
• Intensive Paid Training program 
• Medical, Dental & Vision Programs 

Ready to yell? No appointment necessary. Stop in and apply Monday-Friday, 8am-4:4Spm. 

1925 Boyrum Street. Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-7614 

*Schedule is subject 'to change. 

. - A M,U,on Reasons 
To Starl Talk,ng. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • THEATER 

Finding a new station for student ·radio 
BY LAYNE GABRIEL 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Mere days before KRUI opened the 
doors to its new studio for an open house, 
gigantic cardboard boxes were system
atically placed on the floor around the 
perimeter of the lounge. These taped-up 
boxes of new equipment filled nearly 
every room of the studio, except for the 
glass electronics room, which contained 
empty racks and several machines flash
ing colored lights. 

"I tell people that we will have better 
facilities than most commercial stations 
in Iowa when this is over," programming 
director Brittany Shoot said. "It's defi
nitely going to be a very professiOnal and 
high-tech studio." 

KRUI bas been on the move during the 
past few years, leaving its former location 
at 129 Grand Ave. Court for temporazy 
shelter in the IMU Wheelroom. 

The UI began building the perma
nent studio in 2002 and because of the 
staff's hard work, new equipment will 
fill it. KRUI hired a radio consultant 
to help compile a list of necessary 
equipment for a new studio because 
the station's main mixing board was 
falling apart, and the proposal for 

more than $500,000 in expenses was 
approved in the fall of 2003. 

"All we desl with are CDs now," KRUI 
general manager Valerie Wild said. 
"We're going to have everything on a digi
tal database. Instead of physically put
tingiton, you canjustgo to the database, 
and it's all going to be Jisted out. We'll be 
able to have playlists on the web. It's 
basically going from CDs and paper logs 
to everything pretty much digital " 

Along with the digital system, KRUI is 
adding an art gallery that will showcase 
undergraduate and graduate artwork in 
the studio and online in the virtual 
gallery, Wild said. 

The other large addition is the I-studio, 
which will allow DJs to use the Internet 
as a testing ground with less pressure 
than an on-air job. 

"We already web stream right now, but 
it's going to be used as a training studio," 
Wild said. "Not only will that double our 
.capacity for student volunteers, it will 
make us more exciting." 

"There was a time where you had to 
plug things into an electrical outlet to 
hear it, and it was in a basement in a 
house," he said. "As we 've moved 
around, our equipment has moved 

If you're in' a position for a new mattress, 
we're in a position to save you money_ 

~15~. 
~~J::l~·4 

MIS-MATC.HED 
N FULL . : QU.EEN 

$6988 $9988 " $24988 
Each Piece Each Piece Set 

Amanda MayIThe Daily Iowan 
KRUI marUting director Chad Reldl DJs In 1M slallDII's BY ..... In lie IMU 
Wheelroom_ lbe new studio Is located on the IhIrd nODI' 01 .. 1MlI. 

around, and our equipment has gotten 
some wear and tear. It's just kind of our 
way of letting the public know that 
we're here, and we're not just a bunch 

of stupid kids playing music. We're 
here for the oommuDity" 

E-mil Dlrt'4DB ............ ~ 
1ayrBJaIrieIOy;.am 

* Free Delivery 
* Free Set-Up 
* Free Removal 

of Old Bedding 

Open Monday 
and Thursday 
Until 9:00p.m . 

T@WN (6 COUNTQY 
IiCME f1IDNI8Ii~ 

FREE Parking 
FREE Delivery 

6 West PH. 351-1717 
, ,..-
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PILATES 
l'lIermeal8le mal wo ----

DVD's & Videos 

8 I ,t il 

This Place! 

Come find out why! 

'IIie pface for gifting 

211 E. Washington 
337-3434 

www.vortcxgifts.com 

o~ daily 'til 7pm 
Fri & Sat 'til 8pm 

Sept. 3 
Sept. 10, 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24 

~' 

Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 

Oct. 15 
","'r,,'''', t, :( 

Oct. 22 

Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 

Kent State 
Iowa State 
Arizona State (away) 
Michigan (away) 
Michigan State Il-tnmOlV\minn\1 

OFF WEEK , 

Ohio State 
Penn State (away) 
Illinois (away) 
Purdue 
Minnesota (away) 
Wisconsin 

(Copy cIeacIline is one w .. k prior) 

.................. ~~~ .... "' .. , .. .. I.. + as ¥ I • •• =1-< 
Gheoka AaGepMcI. 

807 B. Wa.btngton • Downtown Iowa City ~ 338-0883 
"-.-ri. 10-8. aat;. 10-7. BuD. 11-11 

VVVVVV. RAG_TOCK. COIVI 

CHnCe~oaH. 
Available 
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New to town? 
Looking for a physician? 

~ ~ • t unique v· 
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Custom Posters 
E 

j 
Custom Designs .. 

~ 
Custom Announcements ~ 

Color Copies -
~ Self Serve Copies. ~ 

Self Serve PC's 
a. 

~ 

Zar,hv. r , . Transparencies E 

co ,es&des'gn i 
Faxing :g ... -Oversize Copies .. 
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Call VI Health Access. 

For information about physi
cians, services, and any other 
aspect of University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics, call UI 
Heolth Access at 384-8442. 
Our service representatives are 
available 24 hours a day to 
answer your questions. 

Remember: When you need answers, call 
UI Heolth Access anytime. 

Visit us at www.uiheolthcore.com. 

Your 24·hour IIOlU'Ce lor /ualdl inlonlUllion, 
J1hlllieitm nlerrtlls anilllllSWrs. 

I nvesti!!ate . the 

STUDY AT THE UI ON YOUR TIME 
Saturday iii Evening Classes 

If you cannot attend classes during daytime hours, you can choo~ from more than 500 courses offered each year by the 
Univmity at times that.-e especially convenient for part-time or nontraditional students. It's easy to register by phone, 
in person, or by computer. Part·time and full-time students may enroll in Saturday Be Evening oourses. 

Guided Independent Study 
Consider a Guided Independent Study course and start course woric right awrj. Many courses are available 
on the Web. It isn't necessary to be on campus to compltte a course through GIS. Study on your own time, 
at your own pace wi~ persOnal attention from GIS instructors. More than 120 courses are available. 
Enroll any time and complete the course work within nine months. 

Can14a us ItJ imJesliple tile 6J11Wm. 
VISit us at www.continu«okam.uiowa.tdu; or phone. tax. or e-ma~ for more information. 

The UnIversity of I ... r~~~ 
Center for Credit Programs 

Division of Continuing Education 
,,6Intemational Center 

Iowa City IA S2242 
phone: 319"335'2575 or ~30 

fax: 3'19*335-27411 
e-mail: awlit-proglT1mst1Uiowo.tdu 

UJ Healrh Access 

loW Ava g.,.t- -
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • IMPROV COMEDY 

Creating comedy on the spur of the moment 
BY JESSICA FISCHOFF 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Theater majors are not the only ill 
students involved with the stage. Many 
local Iowa City groups, such as No 
Shame Theatre, Paperback Rhino, and 
Lightning in a Bottle, offer a different 
twist to the more mainstream produc
tions offered by both the UI theater 
department and many local theaters. 
These three groups toy with the idea of 
acting and provide students not aca
demically involved with theater a 
chance to live out their theater dreams. 

No Shame Theatre, which takes 
place every Friday at 10:30 p.m. in the 
Theater Building, has been going 
strong for 15 years. It is a forum for 
writers and actors to showcase any
thing they have created prior to the 
show. No Shame allows anyone to sub
mit a piece for performance as long as 
it follows No Shame's three rules: The · 
piece must be original, it can be no 
longer than five minutes, and it can't 
damage the theater space. Most of the 
pieces tend to be comedic skits, and No 
Shame is a great venue for people with 
no prior theater experience. 

Improvisational theater groups, 
which focus on producing comedic 

all! 

shows with lines created on the spur of 
the moment, have become a new trend 
in Iowa City. The two major players in 
this scene are Paperback Rhino and 
Lightning in a Bottie, both which 
encourage new members to join but 
have a specific cast that rotates 
through each performance. 

Paperback Rhino, which most often 
performs at Public Space One, divides 
its cast into two teams for each show. 
The two teams then compete in a num
ber of games and activities such as 
Freeze, in which, after a moderator 
yells, "Freeze," actors must stand 
motionless and be replaced by another 
team member. When the game 
resumes, the new team member must 
change the narrative of the skit based 
on the position that he or she is in. 
This, along with a number of other 
games similar to it, is performed before 
an audience, which then votes on the 
winner. Cast membe.rs use their quick 
wits to create improviSed dialogues. 

Lightning in a Bottle, another 
improv group, is considered highly 
responsible for educating the commu
nity about the art ofimprovisation. The 
group, which often performs at the 
Mill, plays games similar to "Freeze" 

~ 
www.parkviewchurch.org/247 

The University & Young Adults 
Ministry of Parkvie\N' Church 

24-7 
• Every Thursday Night • Live Band 
• Authentic Community • Dynamic Worship 
• Relevant Teaching • Dramas, Games, Give-aways 
• 500 Students • Meet People 

GroltlVth Groups 
• Study the Bible • Deep Friendships ' . Personal Growth 

VERVE 
• .Just for Freshmen • Sunday Nights 
• Eats & Excitement • Small Group Discussion 
• Freshmen Community 

. Pa,kviewalSD DNe,s ••• 

but brings ita own comedic taste to the 
performances. 

Parkview Christian Preschool 
Sunday School & Nursery 
A WANA Clubs-ages 3 to 6th Grade 
Club 56-5th & 6th Grade 
VBS, Day Camps & Sports Camps 

E-mtil DI repoIteI"'" ....... at 
~ 

.,Children 

.Jr. High-JUfe Group 

Youth~ 
High School-Stiident Impact 

Ski. Rock Climbing & Adventure Trips 
MisSion Trips~ Ukraine, Chicago. Mexico 
Retreats, Lock-ins, Sports Competitions 

Sunday Adult Bible Fellowships 
Small Groups 
Men's & Women's Ministries 
SuPPort Groups-Divorce, Grief 
Conferences-Marriage, Singles 

Music & Worship • 

"Adults 

Adult & Children's Choirs 
Vocal Ensembles 

Bands' & Orchestra 
Drama & Worship Dance 

Technical Ministries 

Sunday Worship - 8:15, 9:·45, 11':15 am, 5:00 pm 
www.parkviewchurch.org email: office@parkviewchurch.org 

15 Foster Road-Phone 354-5580 
bClrKfliew· 
{- church Off North Dubuque St., between Mayflower and I-80 
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NO CASH? • NO PROBLEM. 

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover Card 
and Iowa Meal Plan Card. 

OPEN 24 HOURS. 
- .; - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - , 

I. B~~ONE, GET ONE FREta! I 
~ .>~~~'; - 1/3 LB. THICKBURGER™ . . -" ' I 
I ~'. , .... 

: . ~Bard.ee"s. 
I I ~ I :t~'J Charbroiled Angu8 Beef 

: THICKBURGERS~ 
- ortw velld through IlI3OI04 lit JMlrtlclplltlng _unnta. 

L _________________ _ 

~e"'t6'n'ay 

bananas - ~o • <=> \ \ -a bbl.e bath - ~ 
New book - ~~ ; massage - ~7 
W~n~er ~ee~e • 1 yo~a J c1ass 
~6 Condo~s :9 D~nnor wit 
your b.other • 2 nunn1n~ sl'loe 
- ~7~ Manicure ~ ~edicure - :26 V1s1~ ~o 1ocft~ art musEum - ~ 
Aroma"'therep y cand1.es - ~~4 RoJ.1.er-blades - Z99 Slopwa"t.ch - ~3 
Di6cman ~S6 P~aDt - ~12 UV ~ey ~xotec~ant sQn~1asses - ~45 Da 
at a hea1th spa - ~225 Gree~~ng caxd £ o r 10vsd one - ~3 Rent 

y~ur lIe~th. .. lUcele$$ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Get· Healthy, Stay Healthy • • • • 
Health lO\Na is the educational branch of the : 
Student Health Service. We offer consultations, : 
individual assessments, and \Norkshops for clubs, : 

residence groups, classrooms, and other groups on:! 

_Fitness _Healthy Eating 
_Substance Abuse _Tobacco Cessation 
-Stress Management .Sexual Health 

and more ...... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Student Health Service . - Westla\Nn 
http://vvwvv.uio\Na.edu/ - shs .335-8392 

r-----------------------~ Coral Ridge Mall 
(319) 337-;;900 ;~ STIERS I 

1-· 
I 
I 
I 
I 

G 1FT S Next to Target & Bennigan 's 

Now carrying a complete selection of 

cJ.~~-= 
I Area's largest selection of italian Charm Braceletsl 

I 
I 
I 

ZoppInI • Puzzle • MofeIIato • Olsney • Procharms • Coso 0' Oro 

Visit us online at www.stlers.com 
Plus Cow Parade, Boyds. Willow Tree Angels, Quarry Crttters, 

Precious Moments, Oliver Weber Jewelry. Iowa Hawkeye GIfts, 
Pro and College Sports Gifts, NASCAR and much more ... 

GO HAWKS 

! n · B20o/:AOFF 
I YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE· 

'NoI __ ony __ oroo __ • E)rpIrw 1111.()4. 
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CAMPUS & CITY • MAIN LIBRARY & ITC 

Library· more than collection of books 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

THE DAILY IfINAN 

Colossal, geometric, daunting, the VI 
Main Library looms on the southern 
edge of campus. Impossible to ignore -
no matter who the procrastinator -
the structure absorbs throngs of cram
mers and go-getters alike. 

Amid a labyrinth of stairwells and 
bookshelves, the library's services 
extend beyond study and computer 
facilities - the majority's reason for 
visiting. 

The library's cafe, Food for Thought, 
boasts healthy snacks and drinks to reju
venate brain cells that are seemingly 
fried. The fare includes sushi, all-natu
raljuices, and fresh fruit and veggies in 
addition to coffees and quick sugar-fixes 
in the first floor's main corridor. 

In its west side first-floor post, Media 
Services houses current issues of 
regional, national, and international 
newspapers, microfilms, and audio cas
settes. The facility also boasts 15,000 
videos, DVDs, and laser discs free to 
check out for people with university 
IDs and acquires on average 20 new 
movies a day, estimates library assis
tant Nik Gruber. 

"By the time the University Edition 
comes out, we'll probably have at least 
15,200," he said. 

The North Exhibition Lobby main
tains rotating literary and artistic 
works in its display cases. Since 1987, 
the gallery-esque lobby has covered 
such themes as a century of VI year
books, the black experience at the uni
versity, America's obsession with the 
automobile, and the faces of Buddhism. 

Some teachers use the classroom 
facilities the library offers, found in the 
Information Arcade and Shambaugh 
Auditorium. The arcade's 24-station 
Electronic Classroom is a computer
based research and development facility 
designed for lessons employing video 
siInulators, scanners, and CD-ROMs. 
Shambaugh Auditorium, located in the 
northeast corner, is a general assign
ment lecture hall with video projection 
capabilities and rows of tiered seating. 

An abundance of study accommoda
tions are available. The first floor's 
public work stations afford Internet 
access and printing services. With the 
exception of its central 134-computer 
ITC - including Macs and rentable 
laptops - the entire second floor is 
devoted to studiers, including an open 
desk and chair-filled area. 

Library Hours 

-

-

Monday - Thursday 
7-.30 • UI:OO 

G FrldaJ 
7".30 ... -00 

Saturday 
10:00 ·8:00 

Sunday 

Sourer. DI ...-en fIC.'OI 

Group study rooms on the east side 
of the second floor and the south end of 
the fourth and fifth floors allow several 
students to meet, and the second and 
fifth floor lounges cater to both those at 
work and those taking a break from it. 

E-mail O/reporler ........... at 
rnegha()-slmS@Ulowaedu 

ITCs offer students slice of cybersp~ce 
BY CHRISTINA PREISS 

M DAllY IfINAN 

Late-night papers that won't save 
on home computers, erased document 
folders, printer problems - some
times, writing a paper is the least of a 
VI student's homework problems. 

Enter the ill's Instructional Tech
nology Centers. With more than 1,300 
computers at 26 locations cam
puswide, the ITCs can help almost 
any computing need, day or night. 

And while Les Nell, the manager of 
ITC Support, said more than 85 percent 
of incoming students bring their own 
computers to school, the university's 
computer service remains popular with 
- sometimes necessary for - students. 

"When students are on campus, they 
are probably not going to run back to 
the dorm just to check their e-mail or 
print something off," Neu said. 

Each lab offers Mac and PC com
puters, laser printing, and more than 
90 programs - many of which are 
used for specific VI classes. Students 
use their HawkID name and pass
word from Orientation to log in and 
receive $10 worth of free printing 
each semester. 

Students who use their printing 
money can add more to their HawkID 
account via the web. And lab monitors 
are on duty at each location to help 
answer questions or battle computer 
problems, Neu said. 

For those who grow antsy in a com
puter lab, students can also cheek out 
laptops from the Main Library and 
Weeg with their student ID for no 
charge. The laptops provide the same 
ITC software and have a wireless . 

Llurl ScllmltVThe Dally Iowan 
Students wort on computen In the Main library Instructional Technology Center. There are 2ti ITCs across campus. 
Internet connection. In 2003-04 alone, 
the laptops were checked out more 
than 6,000 times. 

The university has agreements 
with Dell, Gateway, and Apple to 
provide educational programming at 
discounted rates for the university 
community. A student looking to 

purchase the computer program 
Microsoft Office, for instance, will 
only pay $8 through Information 
Technology Services. . 

Popular lab locations include the 
Main Library and IMU. and several 
dorms also house ITCs. The only 24-
hour lab is at Weeg in the Lindquist 

Center basement, though Neu said 
ITS is working to have more ITCs 
opened 24-hours. 

Hours and locations for each vary; 
they are listed at : 
http://www.its.uiowa.edulcslitcs. 

E-mail O/repor1elCllrtltl .. 1.nIII aL 
s1lna323OCyahoocom 
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individual's employment, education, on- . c) Remarks relating to sexual activity Associate Provost for Faculty • • 
I campus living environment, or or speculations concerning previous sexual Office of the Provost 

• • 
participation in a University activity; experience; III Jessup Hall 

2) submission to or rejection of such 7) A display of graphic sexual material 319/335-3565 

• • 
conduct is used or threatened to be used as (not legitimately related to the subject 
a basis for a decision affecting matter of a course if one is involved) in a 
employment. education, on-campus living context where others are not free to avoid 
environment, or participation in a the display because of an employment or 
University activity; or educational requirement or without 

The following offices are available to 
provide confidential consultation and 
counseling: 

• 3) such conduct has the purpose or surrendering a privilege or opportunity that Women's Resource and Action Center 
effect of unreasonably interfering with others may reasonably expect to enjoy in 130 North Madison 

• work. or educational performance, or of that location. - 319/335-1486 
creating an intimidating or hostile • environment for employment, education, If You Are Se:mally Harassed 

• Sexual harassment is re~bensible and 11 will not be tolerated by the University. 

on-campus living, or participation in a 
University activity. 
Be~vior that may be conside~ evidence 

~ of prohibited sexual harassment includes, 
• ~ DetIDbtg SeIUal Harusment but is not limited to, the following: 

o 1) Physical assault; 
~ol Anyone can be targeted for sexual 2) Direct or implied threats that 
If'> barassment, regardless of gender, age, race, submission to sexual advances will be a 

or physical characteristics. Both women condition of, or that failure to submit to 
• and men may experience sexual such advances will adversely affect, 

harassment- It can occur between employment, work status, promotion, 
• members of the opposite sex, and between grades, letters of recommendation, or 

• • • ~ • • • • 

people of the same sex. participation in a University activity; 

SeJtUal harassment is defined as persistent, 
repetitive or egregious conduct directed at 
a specific individual or group of 
individuals that a reasonable person would 
interpret, in the full context in which the 
conduct occurs, as harassment of a sexual 
narure, when: 

I) submission to such conduct is made 
or threatened to be made explicitly or 
implicitly a term or condition of an 

3) Direct propositions of a sexual 
nature; 

4) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an 
element of which may be repeated staring; 

5) A pattern of sexually explicit 
statements, questions, jokes or anecdotes, 
whether made orally, in writing, or 
through electronic media; 

6) A pattern of conduct involving: 
a) .Unnecessary touching; 

Remember: You have a right to a work or 
an educational environment free from 
sexual harassment 

The following resources are available to 
assist you In resolving a complaint: 

Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity 
202-Jessup Hall 
3191335-0705 (voice) 
319/335-0697 (text) 

Associate Vice President for Finance 
and Operations and Director of 
Human Resources 
121-10 University Services Building 
319/335-3558 

Vice President for Stu4ent Services 
and Dean of Srudents 
114 Jessup Hall 
3J 9/335-3557 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
PSRA 
17 W. Prentiss 
319/335-6001 

University Ombudsperson 
CI08 Seashore Hall 
319/335-3608 

Faculty and Staff Services 
121-50 University Services Bldg. 
319/335-2085 

University Counseling Services 
3223 Westlawn 
319/335-7294 

Copies of the Policy on Sexual 
Harassment are available from the Office 
of Equal Opportunity and Diversity by 
calling 335-0705 or online at 
www.uiowa.edul-eodlpolicies/sexual
har-policy/index.html 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN'MENT • MOVIES AND VIDEO GAMES 

Freshmen, don't fear: Movies' are near 
BY WILL SCHEIBEL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Newcomers to the UI and Iowa City 
community need not fear that being 
away from home will cause them to 
fall behind in their movie watching. 
Video-rental s tore s , libraries, and 
theaters are either a short walk or 
bus ride from campus, not to mention 
that the dorms are aU wired for HBO
inclusive cable television. 

The Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., offers a wide variety of 
videos and DVDs to check oul for free, 
and Media Services in the UI Main 
Library houses roughly 4,000 DVDs 
and 2 ,000-3,000 tapes. Media Ser
vice's collection features well-known 
contemporary films, as well as 
obscure classic, international, and 
documentary movies to lend at no 
cost. Laser discs and 16-mm prints 
are available to graduate students 
and faculty members. The library 
obtains its films by request only, so 
patrons are sometimes directed to the 
Hut (a rental store at 610 S. Dubuque 
St.) if it doesn't have a certain movie. 

That 's Rentertainment, 202 N. 
Linn St., has been in business for the 
past 21 years and accumulated 
around 14,0.00 titles on VHS and 
DVD. Store manager Ross Meyer said 

the store gets 
practically every
thing that comes 
out, from the 
mainstream 
blockbusters to 
smaller foreign , 
independent, and 
cult movies, as 
well as queer and 
adult cinema. 
New releases are 
$3.79, and older 
selections are 
$2 .99 , but club 
members fre
quently benefit 
from special 
deals. On Mon
days, all cus
tomers can rent 
old films for 99 
cents. 

Downtown Iowa 
City also has a 
movie theater eas-
ily within walking 
distance of all 

...... ,PrIca 
• Iowa City Public 
Library. 123 S . Linn: 
free with library card 

• Media Service, UI 
Main Library: free 

• Thafs 
Rentertainment. 202 
N. linn: $2 .99-$3.79 

TIIeat. PrIces 

• The Campus III . Old 
Capitol Town Center: 
$5 (matinees). $7 

• The Biiou. IMU: $4 

• Coral Ridge 10. 
Coral Ridge Mall: $5 

(matinees). $7 

• Cinema 6. 
Sycamore Mall: $5 

(matinees). $7 

dorms and apartments. The Campus 
III is in the Old Capitol Town Center 
and shows new movies for $5 (mati
nees) and $7 (nights). 

The Bijou (in the IMU) shows the lat
est foreign, independent, and art-house 

Iowa City Residenl Jason Berge watches .",. Big l.BbtJfnIi at Ibe BijGu ....... 
twenty studenls in ibis undated ftle pboID. '1rs one oi my 1awa1118 mowIes, I _I .. 
I wanted to see H on the big screen again; said Berge. Throughout .. ,.., .. ... 
denl-run theater, located In the IMU, shows a Y8rietr of newIy~."" it ... , .... .. 
.. amra and classic films. 

pictures as well as classica and special 
series for a modest price of$"-. 

A 25-minute bus ride (or 10-minuU! 
drive) will take Iowa City residents to 
toe Coral Ridge 10 (located in the 
Coral Ridge Mall), which features CUT

rent mainstream films. The Cinema 6 

(located in the Sycamore Mall) also 
shows new theatrieal releases and is 
only a 12-minute bus ride away. Tick
ets are $5 (matinees) and $7 (nights) 
at both theaters. 

E-mail Of repor1e( _ I 0 nOM: 
~iowa.ecIu 

Finding the" three necessities',fora.gaming life 
BY WILLIAM SMITH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Forget the advice of the college 
advisers and overprotective parents. 
There are only three necessities for 
surviving college life. The first 
requirement is the ownership of at 
least one major video-game system 
(owning all three would be prefer
able). The second requirement is an 
entertainment system that contains 
at least a 27-inch TV and 60 watts of 
stereo power (springing for the 55-
inch projection TV and 100-watt sur
round-sound system doesn't hurt, 
either). The final and most important 
step is finding a friendly video-game 
store. 

Most incoming freshmen gamers 
come to school packing all of the nec
essary hardware. The hard part is 
tracking down a serious game store. 
Freshmen from smaller towns may 
have grown up their entire lives with-

'service of a department store. For 
these people, the first step inside a 
dedicated game store can be akin to a 
religious experience (somewhere 
below that first kiss and above gradu
ating from high school). 

Maintaining its reputation as a 
mecca of higher learning and culture, 
the Iowa City area provides university 
students with three game stores to 
choose from. Although they vary in 
atmosphere and selection of used 
titles, the pure number of games and 
memorabilia can induce sensory over
load for the uninitiated. Literally hun
dreds of video-game titles are jammed 
on the shelves , wall scrolls of game 
characters adorn the walls, and clas
sic systems from 20 years past are 
presented like Greek statues beneath 
their glass display cases. 

"We keep our games very, very 
organized," said Cassie Feinstein, 
an employee of Gamers, Old Capitol 
Town Center. "We keep all our 

out ever having stepped inside a game games in alphabetical order, which 
shop, hp.yillKto !l;lly op. the impersonal . _ is s<:>mething that shooks· many of 

our customers." 
Located in the middle of downtown, 

Gamers has the distinct advantage of 
catching all the college foot traffic that 
passes through the mall. Besides 
offering a wide selection of used 
games, the store sells a number of old, 
rare systems that can't be found any
where else in the area This includes 
such obsolete systems as the Panason
ic 3DO, the Atari Jaguar, and the 
Intellivision. 

Video Games Etc., 2016 Eighth St., 
Coralville, doesn't have a convenient 
location that snags wandering college 
students. This is a disadvantage that 
Electronics Boutique, which is a 
national game-store chain located in 
the Coral Ridge Mall, also suffers 
from. However, a little distance has 
never been known to deter a deter
mined college student. 

"It's harder for some college stu
dents to shop at our store, because you 
need a car to get out here," said Ben 
Paul, an employee at Video Games 
Etc. "But 'Yh~~~~~~~~ we Bee . 

a big dip in sales. ..... __ ... 
Once school starts L. ~ III ••• 
up again, we see 
an increase.- - 0 Garners: inside the 

Besides sport- Old GapitDI Mall 
ing a used-game 
selection that • Videa.Games Etc., 
rivals that of 20168th St. 
Gamers, Video 
Games Etc. is best 
known for its dis-
count cards. Each time CUBtomers buy 
a game, they are rewarded a punch on _ 
their card and are given 20 peramt off 
a new game or 50 percent off a used 
game a,fter the sixth punch. 

Regardless of which vi.deo game 
store incoming freshmen decide to 
frequent (most hard-core gamers 
scour all three stores for deals), the 
sheer number of gaming options 
makes Iowa City video-game friendly. 
For some students, that is a perk 
more appealing than four dozen bars 
combined. 
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STUDY hard' 
PLAY hard . , . 

~ . 

BANK easy 
WELLS FARGO COLLEGE COMBOSM PACKAGE 

• Free Coflege Checking OM 

• Free Wells Fargo ATM & 

CheckCarci" 

• Free Online Account Access 

• Free Student Visa" Card ' 

Visit your local Wells Farao store to find out how we can make 
bankino easy for you. 

Or you may simply call us, or visit us online. or visit one of our 
ATM's on campus - whatever is easiest for you. 

See what we mean? Bank easy_ 

Iowa City Downtown· 112 S. Dubuque St. " 319-887-7461 

Coralville· City Center Square • 319-338-9814 

wellsfargo.com/student 
'~QId_by ____ N.A._Is_IOCT<dIroual __ btc_,.,..,.,.rA_ 
__ Inonoca ____ rAIheATM&ChodcCMdbsuQle<t 10.,.,._ WoIs"-ooATM" 
~CMdIo __ IO"'--" 

chlna 

cards 

candles 

table mats 

PQper napkins 

table clothes 

•.• 0 fantosIfc I8IectIon d WIIque 

20% OFF 
Complete Pairs of 
Glasses & Contacts 

Eye Exams 
• 

Computer Vision 
Syndrome Testing 

• 
Fashion Frames 

• 
Contacls 

• Sun and Sports Eyewear 

BCIBS & U.I. Grad Care Provider 

234& Monnon Trek Blvd. , IC 337 -2220 
(Located in tile Lepic-Kroeger Building) 

The ~a\\)' \owan - \owa c.,"I. \owa - ~uesQ"'I. \ufle "\ S. "1000. - "l7 

CAMPUS & CITY " STUDENT HEALTH & COUNSELING SERVICES 

Facility has· health issues "covered 
BY SEUNG MlN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For VI students in need of medica
tion, diagnosis, shots. or just an answer 
to pressing health questions, staff 
members at Student Health Service 
are ready to help. 

Located in Westlawn, on Newton Road, 
Student Health sees a pproximately 
36,000 patient visits per year, said Sarah 
Himsen, the Health Iowa coordinator. 

Student Health provides a variety of 
services, including general medical care, 
gynecology, treatment of sexually trans
mitted diseases, allergy care, travel 
information, psychiatry, laboratory pro
cedures, X-rays, and prescriptions. 

The center is nationally accredited by 
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations, making it only 
one of25 college student-health center.s in 
the nation to have the label, Hansen said 

"Our physicians are high quality," 
she said. "They go through the exact 
same credential process as the doctot'S 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, and 
they provide good care." 

Students pay a mandatory health fee of 
$84.50 per semester ifthey're registered fur 
more than five hours, aIIowing them unlim
ited visits to the service. It also covers 
health-promotion aeIVices such as fitness 
as<!f'S,S!Dellt.. and nutrition counseling. 

Other charges incurred during vis
its at Student Health can be paid in 
cash, U-bill payments, or through an 
insurance provider. 

One of Student Health's popular fea
tures is an interactive question-and
answer service on the facility's website, 
instituted in 1995, which allows stu
dents to submit their health-related 
quandaries. Staffers can receive more 
than 30 questions per week, said 
health educator Katie Budke. 

File phololThe Dally Iowan 
A staff physician al Student Healllliakes down the medical history of a Ullaw student. Student Heallll has received accredlta· 
tion from tile Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healtllcare Organizations. 

Questions are usually answered in 
two weeks, although it can take 
longer, she said. 

"Typically, we've gotten a very posi
tive feedback," she said. "People are 
impressed with the amountofinforma
tion on our website because there is a 
ton of stuff on there." 

For more information, students can 
call 335-8370 or log on to 
www_uiowa.edu/-shs. The office's 
hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on ·Mondays 
and Thursdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
'fu.esdays and Wednesdays, and 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. on Fridays. 

And of course, how to avoid visits to 

Student Health in the first place? 
"Primarily, get adequate rest," 

Hansen said "People laugh, but it, along 
with maintaining a healthy diet and 
staying physically active, are the three 
things that keep you from getting sick.· 

E-mail 01 reporter s..tIllil l1li at 
seunomin-klmCulowa.edu 

Counseling Services can be friend in need 
BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 

ll£WYIOWAN 

Welcome to college - and all the 
stress that comes with it. 

The friends and experiences that 
accompany students' newfound free
dom highlight their first year at the VI, 
but homesickness, stress, and social 
problems can be difficult to handle. 

Ul Counseling Services, a unit of the 
Division of Student Services, offers an 
assortment of options to help students 
with a variety of problems they may 
experiencing. 

Counseling Services guarantees every 
student an initial consultation, and 
many students visit UCS, said Kelly 
Willson, a senior staff psychologist. 

"Really, everyone can benefit from an 
initial consultation," VYillson said "It's a 
really good service for people to come in 

and find other services in addition to ours.. 
Counselors can help students get 

involved in campus activities, approach 
and talk with professors, or even give 
study-skills strategy sessions. Students 
have the chance to express any problems 
they are encountering, then the COun
selor and the student work together to 
work: on an appropriate course of action. 

The service often works as an entry 
point for students to acquire the tools 
they need to succeed and be happy at 
the Ul, said Willson, an ll-year veter
an of CounseliIll{ Services. 

Students wno feel the need for 
extended counseling typically receive 
eight to 10 sessions: "For students 
requiring more long-term counseling, 
the service will recommend an appro
priate venue. 

Counseling Services has 12 Ph.D.
level psychologists and three interns 

who provide students with individual, 
group, and couples counseling, learn
ing-disabilities evaluation, and more. 

The service offers both general and 
theme-oriented group therapies. Group 
therapy usually consista offour to eight 
students and one or two trained coun
selors meeting once a week to address 
a wide variety of issues. Past groups 
and themes have included single moth
ers, eating problems, sexual abuse, 
family-of-origin issues, persons work
ing on dissertations, and gender issues. 

Though Counseling Service. helps 
many students, some who could benefit 
from their services may not be taking 
advantage of them. 

"Some students may have a problem 
with the stigma associa.ted with seeing a 
mental-health professional," said senior 
staffpsychologist Emmanuel Enekwechi. 

Other students may not be aware of the 
services the facility provides. 

All services provided, any paper
work, and test results are completely 
confidential. Counseling Services will 
release records and personal history to 
no one, including family, police, 
employers, faculty, or administrators 
without written penmssion. 

Students can schedule an appointment 
or request a same-ciay appointment. Stu
dents wanting a sa.me-day appointment 
should eall as early as poesible. 

Call UCS at (Sl9) 335-7294 to sched
ule an appointment. For emergency 
help, students should call the Crisis 
Center at (319) 351-0140 or the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics emergency cen
ter at (319) 356-2233. 

E-mail O/repone! .. dIe ....... at 
nlcholas-befginCulowa.edu 
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• The In life are FREE , 

Transactions 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Welcome to a Better Way 

339-1 OOO/www. uiccu.org 

F~EE 

Stop in any 
of our four 

area locations 
or open your 

account online 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT· COFFEE SHOPS 

Perusing all the ~affeinatedculture 
BY PETER MADSEN 

11-1£ OIllLY IOWAN 

For some, coffee is a way of life and 
coffee shops are a necessity for a quick 
caffeine fix. Along with the quest for the 
perfect latte, atmosphere and aesthetics 
are important too. Rookie Iowa Citians 
not SW'e where to get their buzz need not 
worry - we've got your downtown oof
fee shop breakdown right here: 

Terrapin, 259 Iowa A __ 
White sunlight streams through a 

series of plate-glass windows showing 
clusters of boxy, cream-colored chairs 
and tables, flanked by a steel oounter 
that wraps itself around a staircase. 

Pros: Fine coffee served in glass cups, 
which is unique among Iowa City ooffee 
shops_ Dave Meyers, owner of'Ierrapin, 
says this is a better way to serve ooffee 
because the glass cups are not as porous as 
ceramic, which can retain hints of previous 
coffees_ Decent art, which rotates frequentr 
Iy to showcase local talent. Vezy cleruL 

Cons: 'Tho clean and steri1e - much 
like a gyneoo1ogist's office. Modern mini
malist furniture is slightly intiInidating 
at first. The high steel stools look like they 
would hurt to falloff of; however the 
cream-colored armchairs are surprisingly 

-

oomfortab1e after you sit dOWIl

Tabacco .... , 111 S ........ 11. 
The Bowl, as regulars call it, is a side

street European cafe stripped down to 
the barest, grittiest essentials_ Smoke
stained pastels stick to the walls, while 
the bust of an Indian chief - a gift from 
a regular - stands steadfast atop a 
glass-paneled cigar case. 

Pros: Good AND cheap coffee. The 
only shop in downtown Iowa City where 
smoking is permitteci A wide selection of 
cigarettes and cigars for any smoker's 
desire. The art displayed on the walls 
has a D.I.Y. quality, fitting for the most 
random clientele in Iowa City. 

Cons: No couches to kick back on and 
the steel-rimmed chairs can get uncom
fortable after a while. When the guy 
behind the counter is having a bad day, 
he might take it out on you- The smoky 
atmosphere can be off-putting to those 
who do not smoke. 

Java ...... , 211'1. E. Wast ...... II. 
The Java House is as soft and inviting as 

the 4-fuot teddy bear that slouches in the 
back - it's the quintessential coffee house 
with soft lighting and a crowd ofregulars_ 

Pros: Couches, couches, couches. If 
you can not find a oouch to sink down 

into, plenty of wooden tables and chairs 
are scattered throughout the coffee 
house. Not only does it have deoont cof
fee, but the selection of treats is enough 
to satisfy sugar cravings from chocolate
chip cookies to tiram.isu to bisootti. 

Coos; 1bmas I ",sansky's art bas been a 
constant presence at the Java House, 
which creates a stagnaro Il1mnspbera '!be 
music, similar to that played in elevators 
or department stores, can be a sedative.. 

Stallucb, 228 S. CIlIa. II. 
A table of men in slacks and sweaters 

chat over the din of an espresso-maker 
and the clang of cash register. An alu
minum crest arches over the espresso 
bar as the staff whisks lattes. The soft;
earth tones blend with sleek modernisnL 

Pros: Reliability: You know your 00£
fee is going to taste the same whether 
you are in Paris or El Paso. Wall spare 
for local artists (clever marketing trick). 

Cons: No couches_ The staff knows 
less about Fair 'Il-ade ooffee than you do. 
Starbucks is a oorporation - you're not 
supporting local business or culture. 

T Spoons, 201 S. CIIIiIIa. II. 
T Spoons is like drinking coffee at 

your grandmother's_ The interior is 
draped in shades oflatte white and cran-

ROO I 

berry red, and the menu is written in c0l
orful cha1k.. 

Pros: Nice, comfy nook fur studying_ 
Oak tables and chairs are very inviting_ 

Coos: It's a drag to walk through the 
Old Capitol D18ll to get there_ 

E-maiID{~"'''''''" 
pelianunslJ@y3lOO.COOl 

DI reporter Arna Wil\cinscn 00Iltril:Ntecl 
to this story. 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Enroll today! 
Summer classes start July 6 

"Summer classes are excellent and fast-paced You 
jump into material more quickly, yet you still learn 
everything effectively. I loved my summer classes. " 

-Michaela Pima!, 
Iowa City 

J ,. 
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----------------, Sign up for our $20 monthly drawing I 
& Birthday Club I 
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I Birth Month ' I 
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~~ './~ Best of Iowa City 
~ Z · Affordable Restaurant 

H. IIC. • Best Wait Staff -
~...... .6.. ~ • Best Hamburger 
~ ttw..-,r~"T • Best Breakfast 

"II a. . • Best Diner Food 

337 .. 5512 • 214 N. Linn St. 
Breakfast Served Anytime 

Iowa City's Oldest Family Owned Resta~t 

CORALVILLE 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Diverse programs for a 
diverse congregation 

Traditional Worship at 8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m. 

Lively, music-filled casual contemporary at 
9:40 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday School at 9:40 a.m. 

Nursery 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

351-2446 
CoralYiUe United Methodist Church 
806 13th Avenue, Coralville, Iowa • ~ .I 

OIUt up tbt bill from Nortbwesf}",,,for Higb (:, 7be Rec Cmter) ,, __ T ~-
www.godscumc.org . ~IT" 

'9' _ .... • • ., •• f 

---------------Any Large Specialty Pizza 
I FOR ONLY 

$4.ft99. 

---------------
I 

~ 

Large One-Topping 
Pizza for only 

$ 99 , 

Expires 6/30/04. 
.... Customn PlJys 1J1l "pplielJblt SlJks ta. Not !llJlid with tmy other ojfeTs. I •. ---------------

;- Extr;' L;'~ 0;';:' Toppi;g - f 
Pizza for only 

$ 99 
Expires 6/30/04. I 

Qlstmner P"yS 1J1IIJpplicable sales til%. Not !llJlid with IJPrY othu offers. ---------------Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am 
_ Sun 11 am to Midnight 

II 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887·2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville Accepting 

(next to Heartland Inn) .... ':isa and 
...... sterCard 

• • 
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CAMPUS & CITY • HONORS PROGRAM'& CAREER CENTER 

Honors. Program gets new home 
BY ALEX LANG 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 

Boasting the only building in the 
nation that houses honors programs 
from kindergarten through college, the 
UI Honors Program is trying to become 
one of the top programs in the country. 

The program's new home, the Blank 
Honors Center, opened months behind 
schedule in the spring of 2004 because 
a fire damaged part of the building and 
stalled construction. 

After the facility opened its doors in 
January, students received the center 
well, despite occasional interruptions 
from construction, Honors Program 
Director Alice Fulton said. A survey of 
students who use the center found that 
roughly one-third make it a mainstay 
in their study schedules, she added. No 
exact figures were available. 

Fulton said the program is "not 
encouraging it as a general space" but 
as an area for honors students, General 
students are allowed to use the center 
on occasion, though, including the ITC. 

When the building first opened, it 
was mainly used by students living in 
Daum Residence Hall, said Lauren 
McCarthy, an honors student who 
works in the center. But lately, the 
facility has attracted more students 
from all over campus, she said. 

Officials originally had intended to 
give classroom space preference to hon
ors classes before general-assignment 
classes, Fulton said, but they expect 
fewer general classrooms in the build
ing as more departments move in their 
honors classes. 

The number of students who use the 
center continues to grow as informa
tion about its services spreads, Fulton 
said- MQre use is expected after it has 
been open for a full year. 

Nick LoamlS( The Daily Iowan 
Guests of the Blank Honors Center tour a room on the building's 6th floor In October 2003. 

One benefit of the center is that it 
provides a tool that directors can use to 
persuade people to attend the VI. 

"It is really great for not only honor 
students but for everybody on campus," 
she said, "It is a great recruiting tool." 

The Honors Program provides stu
dents a challenging approach to aca
demics at the university, Fulton said. 

The program offers Honors Seminars, 
which provide small-class experiences 
with professors. There are also honors 
discussion classes to go along with nor
mal class lectures to provide more of a 
challenge for honors students. 

The best way to deecribe the program, 
FuItDn said is with the word "opportunity." 
The Honors Program offers many 

opportunities for student to have a dif
ferent, challenging classroom experience, 

Any UI student with a GPA over 3.2 
is automatically admitted to the Hon
ors Program. For first-year students 
admittance is based on high-school 
class rank and SAT or A~ scores. 

E-mail DI reporter Ala LMI at 
alexander-/anOCUiowa.edu 

Center bridges gap between college, career 
BY DREW KERR 

THE DM.Y IOWAN 

Jane Schildroth, the VI Career Cen
ter's director of career education, 
remembers a former student who "lit
erally came to everything" the cenUlr 
offered during her time at the VI. 

When that student - who ultimately 
landed her ideal job in the pharmaceu
tical field - graduated, Schildroth said 
it was like watching her own child. 

The Career Center is a bridge 
between students and prospective 
employers. It offers mock interviews 
and interest assessments among 
numerous offerings aimed at giving 
students their best chance at obtaining 
ajoe after graduation. - - - -

The Career Center, spending its final 
year in Phillips Hall, will move to the 
newly constructed Pomerantz Center 
in 2005 - a change that will "enhance 
but not expand" the offerings of the 
cenUlr, SchiIdroth said. 

During the 2002-2003 academic year, 
an estimated 2,000 students attended 
the center 's programs while nearly 
4,000 interviewed there, according to 
the center's most recent statistics. 

One hundred twenty-six employers 
recnrit regularly on campus and 4 ,200 
recnrit at the job fairs, said the Career 
Center's Technology Coordinator David 
Kelzenberg. He admits that recnriting 
may be down but doesn't think that's 
hurt th&center. 

"[The number of students] might be 
up because the job market is tighter,~ 
Kelzenberg said. 

Too' many students wait until late in 
their junior or senior years before look
ing for help, said Schildroth, who rec
ommended students come in 88 soon as 
their first month. 

VI sophomore Melissa Harmeyer, an 
open major, visited the center to look at 
careers that interested. her before set
tling on business, 

1'he center was good at helping me 
decide on a career, but I think it's more 
useful for people who are graduating 
soon and looking for jobs,· she said. 

Yet, not all students have been so 
pleased with the services of the 

Career Center, 
"I thought, when I went, that I could 

talk to someone who could relate to my 
field and help me find a job I would be 
happy in ," said Casey Arends, an 
industrial engineering major. "They 
had no good idea of what to ask and 
didn't offer any good direction." 

Arends said students would be better 
C?ff taIking to someone in their depart
ment or an upperclassman if they're 
interested in guidance. 

Schildroth maintained the center's 
importance saying, "When else in your 
life are you going to have employers 
coming to you?" 

E-mail 01 reporter Dnw r.r at: 
~rCulowa edU 
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Mercy On Call 358 .. 2767 

Getting sick away from home isn't fun, but Mercy On Call 

is here to help, With one simple phone call, you' ll be 

connected to an experienced nurse who can help if 

you 're not feeling well or have questions about an injury 

or health problem, Our nurses also will help you find a 

doctor you can count on when you 're away from home. 

Lines are open seven days a week, 7 a.m, to midnight. 

so give us a call - we're here to help, 

• 
For free, confidential assistance, call MERCY1JN"r:ALL at 358-2767 

..... MERCy 
-. .. lOW A CIT Y 

Exceptional Medicine, 
Extraordinary Care, 

IOWA'S MOST 
CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Quick Service 

ATM 
• Computer Software ... ~~-

OW" BookL.~C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Hours: 9:00-8:00 Mon_-Frio; 10-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun_ 

Sexual HarassmentlScxual Assault Complaints 
Fned at The University of Iowa 

FY 2002·2003 
SenJaI b2l25sment is illegal. The University of \OW2. is commined to maintaining an 
environment free of sexual bar2Ssment. The Office of Equal Opponunity and Diversity 
publisbes sexu.allw2ssment prevention infoll1llltion annually in 1be Datty Iowan to inform 
the University community about the number of complaints of sexua.I harassment received 
e2Cb year, lIS wdl as resulting disciplinary actions. 

SuuaI HarassmmtJScsual Assault Complaints from Academic and Administralive 
Units: 

During FY '03, there were a tota1 of 37 se:xuaI harassment complaints repon~ to various 
Uniw:rsity oIfices. 1Wenty-e~t were informal ~~ts, snen were fonnal complaints and 
twO complaints were filed Wlth external agenaes. Nme of the 37 complaints were ru~ In the 
Office of Equal Opponunity and Diversity; twO complaints were ru~ with externaJ agencies 
and the remaining 26 complainu were handled by ochet University offices, 

1Wenty~ne complaints rcsult~ in disciplinary. action, Anions ~ from verbal warnings to 
renninations. Examples of .the. types of actions taken dunng FY '03 include: arrest by 
University Police (2), tefill;ln21J?n (2) , no COnt~ct order , (1) , reassignment (2), interim 
sanctions (4) , voluntary !'eslgnanon (1) , veriJaltwrinen reprunands/9.oariiings (7) counseling 
and educational uaining (9) , and discipline pending (~). ' 

These stati5tics are ofti:red to demonstrate the seriousness with which the University regards 
saual harassment. 

Foe further information on the University's Policy on SenJaI Harassment, contact the Office of 
Equal Opponunity and om;rsi~, 202 ~essup Hall, (319) 33~705 (voice) or (319) 335-0697 
(text) or send an e-mail to dhuslty@Ulowa,~U 

Additional Statlstlcs from the Rape VIcdm.s Advocacy Program (RVAP): 

The Rape VICtims Advocacy Program ~AP}, a c~si.o~ of the Uni~rsity of Iowa Student 
Senate, provides advocacy, suppon and ~rmatIOn to VlctUrui and SUl'VJvors of sexual assault, 
sexual barassment and other related sex cnmes. 

During FY '03, RVAP received a total of 57 University· related calls Including complaints 
regarding rape (35); past rape (7); attempted ra~ (6); adult incest Survivor (3); 
datingldomestic violence (I); sexual harassment (3); stalking (1); and other abuse (1). 

Locations of the aIIeg~ assaults: on-ampus (11); off-ampus (38) and unknown (8) . 

For funher infonnatlon on RVAP's programs and services contact the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Progctm,.320 South Linn Street, Iowa Ci\f, lA 52240, (319) 335-6001. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • PUBLIC SPACE ONE 

Becoming one through exciting public 'endeavors 
BY KATE BULLEN 

THE DAILY r:rwm 

Once upon a time, Dave Strackany, 
Miguel Soria, and Spencer Griffin were 
trying to produce a play: They couldn't do. 
it through the UI theater department, so 
they looked for another venue. After 
searching and searching, they found a 
vacant place above the Deadwood.. The 
Deadwood's owner, Jim Bell, said the 
students could use the space for their 
play if they cleaned it up. They did and 
produced their play. And then there was 
another play, And then another. And 
that's how Public Space One was born. 

Public Space One, 6% S. Dubuque 
St., is a venue for local artists in any 
medium, hosting a variety of plays, 
comedy - both improvand standup
photography; and more. 

"Anything people want to create, we 
want to find an audience for it," said 
Cassie Gonzales, the future director of 
Public Space One. The space is an inde
pendent entity, run entirely by volun
teers. Besides providing a venue for any
thing people want to produce, the space 
is filled with sofas and magazines that 
won't be at the library: That's how Jason 
Dusek got involved. 

"I was sitting on the couches, and I 
liked the people here," he said, "As a 

physics major, this is my only connection 
to theater and the arts." 

"I knew theater people, and I helped 
with shows," she said. "I just got more 
and more involved." That involvement 
moved her into the directorship, a posi
tion she will take in the fall. 

Public Space One is a project of the 
James Gang, A nonprofit Iowa City 
organization, the James Gangs mission 
of community development and arts is 
similar to that of Public Space One. 
Other James Gang projects include the 
10,000 Hours Show and the Exodus 
Music Festival, 

Spencer Griffin, one of the founders of 
Public Space One, is pleased with its 
development. 

"I am extremely satisfied with what it 
has become," he said. "Public Space One is 
such an exciting endeavor because it gets 
better in all ways every day. When you 
create something out of thin ~ the only 
way to go is up. When I came to Iowa City, 
I wanted to start perfonning right away, 
and I had no way of doing that. Public 
Space One gives people that chance." 

The James Gang, like Public Space 
One, is easy to get involved in. 

"Basically, show up," Griffin said. 
"Anyone and everyone can get involved 
right away. Public Space One is a .venue 
that is open and free to the public." 
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HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 
If you played a role in your high school band, there's a 
part for you in the Hawkeye Marching Band, Whether 
you playa brass, woodwind or percussion instrument, 
we invite you to join our cast .. Exciting things are 
happening in Hawkeye football, and we expect 2004 

to be another blockbuster year! We have openings for 
instrumentalists in all sections .. 

For information regarding 
Hawkeye Marching Band or 
concert band auditions, contact 
the UI Band Office at 319/335-1635 

Be part of a great tradition! 

...... _/The 0aJy 1_, file photo 

Acton lucal Salazar,.Iand Mortan, and Pa~1 Rust ad III "LtIcIdes," _ 01 ........ 
performed at lite 11 Minute Play FesIIvII at Public Space One Nov. 28, 2813 

"Anyone can do a show," Gonzales 
said, "We don't censor, and we don't 
screen. If someone romes in oft" the street 
and asks to do a show, we say 'yes' if 
there's an open date." 

Public Space One is open from 3-11 
p,m. every day. Find more inlDnnation 
at www.pubIicspaceoDe.org. 

E-maillJIrepoItar ........ at 
kalhelinHlullenlowa.edu 
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FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS 
proudly brings to Iowa City th~s~ fin~ ~stablishmmts, 

W~ US~ only th~ fr~sh~st prmzium ingudimts in puparing 
our mmus. Our commitmmt to quality and exc~llenu 

is th~ FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition, 

224 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City 
(319) 354-4246 

11 South Dubuque 
(319) 338-6860 

.'''LIA.·A ..... C,.. .. ... 
tcGIVANNI'S) 
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109 East College, Downtown 
(319) 338-5967 

"'2~TI?w9S 
212 S. Clinton, Downtown 

(319) 358-0776 
516 Second Street· Coralville 

(319) 337-3000 

Fitness Frustration? 
Redefi~e your body & mind 

810 lor 
10davs 

he-thause 
BIKRAM YOGA 

The Hottest Yoga in Town! 
CLASS SCHEDULE 

M T W TH F SA SU 
6:00 0 0 0 
9:00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4:00 0 
4:30 0 
5:30 0 0 
6:15 0 0 

-

$10 for 10 Consecutive Days of Hot House Bikram Yoga! 

250 12th Avenue, Suite #280 
(north of #1 Sun in 12th Avenue Center) 

338-YOGA 
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CAMPUS & CITY • BAR SCENE_ & 19-0RDINANCE 

City's famous bar scene parties on 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

lHE DAILY IOWAN 

With more than 40 bars within a 
mile of the Pentacrest, VI students say 
the difficulty isn't where to find a 
drink, it's which scene to choose. Stu
dents who are at least 19 years old 
have the selection of a variety of estab
lishments which serve up an opportu
nity to dance, mingle, listen to music, 
or just be left alone. 

"I like that there are several vari
eties ofbars in a close range and a com
mons area," said UI senior Mike 
LeClere. 

Coming to Iowa City and experienc
ing new freedoms, coupled with easy 
access to alcohol, can be a situation that 
requires restraint for some newcomers. 

"We've all been freshmen, and we've 
all been stupid," said Lauren Boldebuck. 

The VI junior said she now limits her 
consumption by only bringing small 
amounts of cash. 

Many bars offer cheap specials to 
lure students from the mix of choices. 
During weekend nights, many pubs 
limit the party to legal-age drinkers, 
while others charge minors cover fees. 
Despite the legal drinking age. minors 
said they don't find it difficult to find a 
drink once inside the pubs. 

"It's not really tough since they changed 
it [to 19J," said VI sophomore Patti Han
nula "It's just a pain in the ass. " 

Jim Clayton. co-coordinator of Step
ping Up, a community coalition that 
provides alternatives to alcohol, said 80 

percent of minors get a drink from a 
friend who is oflegal age. 

The abundance of downtown bars and 
the underage admittance policy thrust 
the UI into the spotlight as the top 
binge-drinking school in the country, 
according to Harvard University's Col
lege of Public Health annual College 
Alcohol Study, Clayton said. The study 
found 69 percent of UI undergrads fre
quently binge-drink at least once per 
two-week period; binge-drinking is 
defined as having at least five drinks per 
night for a male and four for a female. 

"We have such a tremendous access 
to alcohol in this community its hard to 
say whether it's a chicken or egg thing," 
Clayton said. 

Missing class, overdose, assaults, 
and unprotected sex at least partially 
reflect the drinking culture, he said. 

"High-risk drinking is tied directly to 
those other behaviors and conse
quences," Clayton said. 

Even with the rowdiness, many stu
dents head downtown as an alternative 
to house parties because the bouncers 
and bartenders provide security. 

"1 feel a lot of people look out for you," 
said Boldebuck. 

While students may choose different 
reasons for going out, the popularity of 
bars is easily evident late on a weekend 
night. But going out can get monotonous 
for even the serious barfly, students say. 

"Jfyou go downtown every day it's going 
to be boring,» said ill senior Joy Huse. 

E-mail DJrepol1er..,..,.. ....... lat 
williammikesell@l1Otmall.com 
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Top: A suspect Is 
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driving under lh' 
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City II very strict 
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Issuing more lhan 
1,200 OWls In 2003. 

19-ordinance saga continues to continue ' 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City Police ChiefR.J. Winkel
hake has some advice for incoming UI 
students who are younger than 19: 

"You are not supposed to be in the 
bays after 10 p.m.," he said, noting 
that the City Council passed a 19-
ordinance in Allgust 2003 . 

Not everyone has listened: Iowa 
City police issued 134 citations in 
2003, each carrying a $250 fine for 
breaking the ordinance. Affected 
establishments have posted 
mandatory orange signs to inform 
their underage patrons. 

The controversial ordinance was 
seen as a compromise among commu
nity members, bar owners, and UI 
students. The original measure would 
have raised the minimum bar
entrance age from 18 to 21. 

The community and City Council 
are still divided on the ordinance's 

'I don't thin\< {the 19-ordinanceJ is effective. The ordinance does 
not fit the council's focus of regulating the misuse of alcohol. 
We are not after underage drinking but rather binge-drinking . 

It is ab'out the abuse of alcohol, not the consumption.' 
- eo.Ie ca..pIH, 
Iowa City city councilor 

effectiveness in stopping underage 
and binge drinking; the council will 
re-visit the ordinance this summer. 

"I don't think it is effective," said 
City Councilor Connie Champion, 
who supports raiSing the bar
entrance age to 21. The ordinance, 
she said, does not fit the council's 
focus of regulating the misuse of 
alcohol. 

"We are not after underage drink
ing but rather binge drinking," she 
said. "[t is about t.he abuse of alcohol, 
not the consumption." 

Plus, bar owners argued, forcing 
patrons younger than 19 out would 
only increase the number of house 
parties without regulations. 

"The 19-and-under ordinance bas 
driven a lot of people away from 
downtown: said Mike Porter, the 
owner of t.he Summit, 10 S. Clinton 
St., and One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. 
Clinton St. "It bas not curtailed 
drinking; it has probably made the 
problem worse.' 

Leah Cohen, the owner ofBo-James, 
118 E. Washington St., supports the 

ordinance but said the university 
needs more alcohol·free activities for 
students . 

"I hope that the ill will start doing 
more nonalcoholic events; she said. 
"So far, I have been disappointed: 

The Stepping Up Project. an organ
ization that sponsors nonalcoholic 
recreation programs for students, has 
offered night games at the UI Field 
House and Up All Night at Iowa in 
the dorms and the IMU. 

"Progress bas been made ," said 
project co-coordinator Jim Clayton. 
"We want to continue what works." 

For UI seDlor Jeremy Kelly. the 19-
ordinance does not seem to have 
stopped minors from frequenting the 
bars. 

"There are always people stumbling 
around drunk on the Ped Mall from 
the bars who look really young," he 
said. 

E-mail Olreoortef Arwa WI.'- at: 
31na-w\lklnsonCuiowuoll 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • -WRITERS~ WORKSHOP 

Literary ghosts abound in I,owa City 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City is a town renowned for its 
legacy both as a vibrant center fur the 
arts as well as the home of the Writers' 
Workshop, It's inevitable, then that the 
ghosts of such writers as Raymond 
Carver, John Irving, and Kurt Von· 
negut still haunt the Pentacrest, the 
low-rent apartment buildings, and the 
late-night city streets. 

Although many of the landmarks 
that have marked the time of these 
writers have either faded into irretriev
able obscurity or have simply been 
demolished, a walking tour of Iowa 
City will reveal many of these land
marks - such as the apartments at 
225 N. Linn St. and 126 N. Clinton St., 
where playwright Thnnessee Williams 
lived in the late 1930s - still stand. 

Novelist and short-story writer Flan
nery O'Connor lived in Iowa City from 
the summer following her graduation 
from Georgia State College For Women 
in 1945 until the fall of 1948 after she 
had graduated from the Writers' Work
shop. During her stay in town, she 
wrote "The Coat,n "'The Geranium,n 

• 

f_wnt.s' LM. b 

Tennessee Williams: 225 N, Unn St. and 
126 N.. Clinton SI. 

Flannery O'Connor: SI. Mary's Church, 
intersection of Jefferson and Linn 

John Irving: 918 Iowa Ave 

Kurt Vonnegut: house on the North Side 

Iowa Avenue Literary Walk 

Dey House: 507 N. Clinton 

"Wildcat," and "The Train." and, as a 
devout Roman Catholic, visited St. 
Mary's Church (at the intersection of 
Jefferson and Liim) regularly. 

From 1965 to 1967, Kurt Vonnegut 
was a visiting lecturer at the workshop, 
living on the North Side in a house still 
known by many as the Vonnegut 
House. Following the success of God 
Bless You, Mr. Rosewater in March 
1965, he traveled to Dresden on a 

Ice 
Ice 

Sensible Price 
.08 ct. total weight, pair $95 
.10 ct. total weight, pair $115 
.15 ct. total weight, pair $200 
.20 ct. total weight, pah- $295 
.25 ct. total weight, pair $425 
.33 ct. total weight, pair $585 

Excellent Quality at 
very sensible prices 
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'TOCKER 
Jewelers 

101 S. Dubuque 
Downtown 
338-4212 

Guggenheim Fellowship to research 
his next book, Slaughterhouse Five. 

Iowa City ~e a prominent set
ting for the fiction of John Irving dur
ing his stay here in the late-60s and 
early "70s, especially in his 1972 novel, 
The Water-Metlwd Man. Shops along 
Clinton Street still stand, and, 
although the zoo in City Park no longer 
exists, the house at 918 Iowa Ave. in 
which the protagonist of The Water
Method Man struggles to make ends 
meet still exists - a handsome two

, story house with a Zinc roof. 
Iowa City maintains to this day its 

reputation as a haven for writers, 
which is marked by the recent unveil
ing of the Iowa Avenue Literary Walk 
- Ii collection of quotes by writers wbo 
have spent time in Iowa City. 

The workshop, with offices in the 
historic Dey -House, still thrives, with _ 
recent graduates and visiting writers 
such as T.C. Boyle and Jane Smiley 
enjoying success in the literary commu
nityand up-and-coming writers fur
ther refining their crafts by the day. 

E-mail DI reporter IIcIIInJIIMIt at 
rsIlir1<2OO3@yahoo.com 

T.C. BowIe readlilis boc* DnIJ cn,tD a 
capaciIy crOWIIln van A-. HIlI. ..,.. ...... ....., ............ 
....-.tlYl1IIek wart la lain CIty. 
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No matter 
you'~ from ••• 

make Whitey's your 
'new hometown , 

favorite! 
Coral Ridge Mall

Coralville 
338-4'n6 

100 REGULAR 
_BED-MINUTES 

, 

$- 991$ 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

... 

--- JZ'.i'l ,DO>"'!' 1~ I-
~ ~ - - . __ • _2, (J) " 

:rti~tt SAMORA' 
£.~ RESTAURANT 

-Teppanyui •.. our experienced' chef will prepare a eluding show at your table. 
Seafood*Steak*Chicken 

-Sushi-Traditional] apanese 'Dining-Private Dining Rooms 

Call for reservations todayl 

337-3340 
LUNCH DINNER 
Tuu-Fri 1 lam-2:30pm T_Fri Spm-lOpm 
Sat-S\1ll 12pm-4pm SIt-S .... 4pm-lOpm 

In the Clock Tower Plaza_I801 Zrod St. Suite zoo_Coralville_Iowa 

Great fJ2r! Location! 
119 Second Street • Suite 200 • Coralville, IA 

2S BEDS" 31·9-339-4826 '25 BEDSf 

2 MYSTIC 
SESSIONS 

00 

_ -_ ~_ ~ _ - _-· _ · _ r_ -_ - _ - _ -_ ·_ · _ ~ __ .. 

0/0 
OFF LOTION 

Not valid with any other offers. Not valid with any other offers. 
Lotion must be 5 oz. or more 

Not valid with any other offers. 
All previous sales final. 
Expires Nov. t 2004. 

All previous sales final. 
Expires' Nov. 1, 2004. 

All previous sales final. 
Expires Nov. 1,2004. 

Gateway recommends Microsoft· Windows· XP Professional for Education. 

Gateway· E-41 OOc 
STRON\.., SCALABLE 

PERfORMANCE 

Gateway Profile· SM-C 

SPACE -SAVING, 
FEAT URE-PACKAGE 

Gateway M40SE 
M .... , I' ~ r .Rr OP""AI~':::E 

AND MOBIliTY 

Gat~~~y 

• Intel'" Pentium- 4 Processor with HTTechnology' 2.8OGHz and SOOMHz FSB 

• Microsoft- Windows· XP Professional 

• S12MB PC2700 333MHz DDR SDRAM 

• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display 

• 40GB Ultra ATA 100 S400RPM Hard Drive' 

• Integrated DVD/CD-RW Combo Drive and 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive 
• Integrated Intel· Extreme 2 Graphics 

• Integrated 10/10011 ()()() (Gigabit) Ethernet 

• Value Plus Service Plan:" 3-Year Limited Warranty and 3-Year On-Site Service 

• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with HTTechnology'2.80GHz and 800MHz FSB 

• Microsoft- Windows· XP Professional 

• 512MB 333MHz DDR SDRAM 

• 1 S' LCD Flat Panel Display 

• 80GB Ultra ATA 100 7200RPM Hard Drive' 

• Integrated DVD/CD-RW Combo Drive and 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive 

• Integrated Intel Extreme 2 Graphics with up to 64MB Shared Memory Buffer 

• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet 

• Value Plus Service Plan:" 3-Year Limited Warranty and 3-Year On-Site Service 

• Intel- Centrino~ Mobile Technology' with Intel- Pentium· M Processor 
l.5OGHz and Integrated 802.11 b WiFi 

• Microso~ Windows· XP Home Edition 

• 14.1' XGA m Active Matrix Display 

• 512MB DDR SDRAM 

• Integrated DVD/CD-RW Combo Drive 

• 40GB Ultra ATA 4200RPM Hard Drive' 

- Integrated Intel Extreme 2 Graphics w ith UMA 

• Integrated Modem and 10/100 Adapter 

• Total Protection Service Plan:" 3-Year l.imlted Warranty, On-Site Service 
and Damage Protection 

Go to http://helpdesk.its.uiowa.edu/demo for discount pricing. 

Cheat Sheet to the Extras 

256MB Flash Drive2 

PORTABl f SroRAGf- SOLUTION 

Personalized 
Iowa Hawkeye 

Notebook Bags 

Come in Today to Learn About 1 % Student Computer Loans on Gateway Products 

For information about the University of Iowa Student Computer Loan Program 
Call: '-800-846-2754' 319-335-5509 • E-Mail: its-laan@luiowa.edu or Visit our webSite at hrtpJlhelpdesldts.uiowa.eduldemo 

ITS PC Demo Area 
Level Of l ind:.:ju}:;t CPntP[ S withIn the ITS He1D Desk ArPa) 

Call: I ,~19- 3S4-HRP ~4,!$.ll · E-Mail: .ts :'eipde~k@1J1D~va.ed 
M061LE 

TECHNOLOGY 
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Unlimited calling to 36 million 
Verizon Wireless customers. 

That's a lot of free calls. 

:FR-EE Digital 
Phone 

I . ,-oR-

I $20 O~~ ,Any 
I Other Phone I 
l ~~ ~~re.!!!..flU"~.!!,1I1 ~w~.!.. ~1i2!!..o~.;lXP~!l0!LAl!J 

Free O-Network Calling 
from the National (!I)-Network (overage Area 

Coral Ridge Mall. Coralville· 338-4388 
Old Capitol Town Center, Iowa City • 338-4618 

Westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids· 390-4989 
www.wirelessworldus.com 

Plus, unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 
and 400 anytime minutes 
when calling In the America's Cholce- Network. 
4J!)-Network calling not available everywhere In the America's Choice Network. 

foronly $39.99 monthly access. Are UOD flD?-
Network not available everywhere. Select COMA phone required. • ~ • 
Calls placed outside of rate area are 69(/mln. . 

Nlght8 11:01 pm - 5:59 am M-F; Wknds 12:00 am Sat - 11:59 pm Sun. 
Tax .. &: surcharges apply &: may vary_ Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.86% (varies quarterly based on FCC rate) 
and a 45, Regulatory Charge per IIna/month are our charges, not taxes, for more details call 1-888-884-1888_ 
Important Consumer Information:· Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & credit approval. $175 cancellation fee, 
other charges & restrictions. $35 actlvatron fee with 1-yr. term. Cannot c~bine with other offers_ Usage rounded to next full 
minute. Unused minutes lost. Offers not available in all areas. National \lJ) -Network Coverage Area covers over 234 million 
ge091e. @2004 Verlzon Wireless. 

AIuIMII ..,!The Daily Iowan 
Jon Biver and Candice Wuehle rehearse for "Theatre for the Blind; one of the plays preformed at the Ten Minute Play Festival, held • ..-Ity by tllelH ........ .,.... 
ment. In addition to university theater opportunites, the Iowa City community Is home t., several other theaters ofteri~. dhr8rs8 dramatic elllfHtailllllllll. 

Acting up . means, acting· -locally 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Local theater companies have proven 
that several organizations can survive, 
and succeed, in the Iowa City area when 
each finds its niche in the arts communi
ty, directors say. 

Before Dreamwell Theatre and City 
Circle Acting Company of Coralville 
appeared on the local arts stage in 1997, 
theater-goers in the Iowa City area could 
attend amateur productions at the long
established Iowa City Community The
atre or professional performances at 
Riverside Theatre. 

The growth of the theatrical communi
ty in recent years has benefited the 
younger companies as well as the older 
ones, representatives from each organi
zation say. Theaters share lights, props, 
and other equipment as well as tech pea-

pIe and actors, said Robert Hamel, the 
vice president of the Community The
atre board of directors. 

With each company occupying a niche, 
the theaters aren't directly competing for 
audiences. If anything, the increased 
number of companies has raised interest 
in local theater and increased turnout. 

"We feel it's a case of'the more the mer
rier: " said Jody Hovland, the artistic 
director and ro-fuunder offfiverside The
atre. "The more opportunity there is to 
see lots of works in lots of diffurent venues 
increases attendance at all of the venues.8 

Riverside, the area's only professional 
theater company, was founded in 1981; it 
is the only local company that pays all 
artists involved in the productions. From 
September to May, it produces contem
porary works in' its 213 N . Gilbert St. 
theater, and in June and July, the troupe. 
performs two Shakespearen plays in an 

outdoor theater in Lower City Park. 
'The other three local theaters are oom

poaed primarily ofunpaid IUJ!8teur artists. 
"Your neighbors are doing this /Dr the 

love of the theater," said Community 
Theatre's Hamel "Doctors, Dlll'!Ie5, mail
men, truckers, teachers - it's every 
walk of life onstage fur no money. They're 
doing it because they love it. 8 

For nearly 60 years, the Community 
Theatre has produced the'big musicals 
and comedies typical of such a company. 
Performances will take place at the Jeim
son County Fairgrounds until renova
tions at the Englert Theatre are complete. 

City Circle Acting Company is one of 
the more rerent additions to the theatri
cal community, and it is in the niiddle eX 
a large expansion, said John Harper, the 
company's chairman of the board. 

In past seaatm8, the company has had 
three productions each year on the UI 

Oakdale campus.. This year; City Circle 
will petfucm an additional fuur produc
tions at a new studio theater at 213 E. 10 
St. in Coralville, as well as putting on 
productioos at the Children's Museum. 

Dreamwell 'lbeatze fucuaes OIl theatri
cal productioos, pedurming mostly dra
mas and works by local playwrights, 
said Matthew Falduto, a founder and 
president of the board. 

Every season, Dreamwell stages fuur 
productions in the basement eX the We&
ley Center, 120 S. Dubuque St. Berent 
productions bad large turnouts, and 
with more people getting involved every 
year, the company is de1initeIy suooeed
lng, Falduto said. It wants to do the type 
of shows people WIlD't see anywhere ellie, 
and it isn't afraid to produce pla~ that 
are controversial. 

E-rral DI~""''''''at 
aDa-tJeaIs@o .... fIlI. 
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~tHh Thinking, Haalfhy [afing! 

CPita~ 
Chicken Breast Tuna . Cheddar . 

. Turkey BLT Feta 
Club Assorted Chicken Caesar 

'Ph~lIy Steak . Crarden Hummus 
Souvlaki Falafel Babaganouj 

Gyros Black Forest Swiss 
Seafood . Ham . Roast Beef 

ga~ack, Cf)/(i"(Q~ g g"ack~ 
Julienne Caesar Fruitoflia 

Chicken Caesar Chif»s Water 
Greek Milk Soda (Fountain) 

Crarden Cookies .' Soda (Bottle) 

Juice 

9' OpPitlgg g gauCeg 
Lettuce. Tomatoes. OhiohS. Crreeh 'Pe""ers. Cucumbers. 

1'ickles. Black Olives. Hot 'Peppers. Hushrooms. Sprouts. 
Cheddar. Swiss. Feta 

Tzarziki. Light Mayo. IIQ. Hot. Sf:tecial. Mustard. J)ijoh. 
HOhey Mustard. Caesar. ltahch. Salt & 'Pepper 

For Carryout, Call: 319-338-5500 

L'Mariks 
n 0 0 d e c a f e 

·19 S. Dubuque -Iowa City, Iowa - 319-338-5500 - Mon-Sat 11-9 - Sun 11-8 

rMarinan 
o....-.y ....... """" SmotherodInHomomodoMorinoro 
On ... ,h •• '" Aomooo a-. ond Fmh 11M;'" ,......,.... ..79 

rKrith+nld 
A Greoi< T_ Ono Noodles, lIroccoil and c;,..., Onions lightly 
s.utHd .. _ and. Touch ofFmh G..tic. Finished _ 
Aomooo a.....ond _ PonI<y. .. ..., 

rUdon 
Udon _ Stir-Fried """ e.ocCDI.MusIvoomsand Canol> in 
our SpIcy ChMI-Gattic s.tJce. Topped_ 5p<oW &0_ ... 5M 

rPestD 
Basi Jnd F'tM Nut ftito s.ucr with ~n Added Hint of CtMm 
Ratters out 8cwrttit: PastJ Decorated with Tomatoes 
and RaoNnoa..... ... S.7t 

r Mostacdoll 
A Ugh! Whltr Wino Souco Complements 'M P .... Tossed """ 
T.",.,_ Red Oniono./olushrooms,5pinach I.e .... and. Touch 
01 Goriic. Anbhed """. Hint of C,...". _ a..... and 
1toI;." PonI<y... SM 

rAIfredo 
Cteomy _ Smothers our FftttKcine NoodIes.SprinIdod """ 
RotNno a..... and _,,"lion Parsley,.. ." 

r ¥Hale 80wtIe 
80wtie 1»ista ~ in our Ught 'Nt\M Wi~ Saucf..nth 
T..".. .... _ & Gteon Boll Poppen.8rocco/i,Mustvoom.. 
c.mm, Rod an;c,.", 5pinach I.e ..... _ Ga"k 
and_Herbs... Ut 
rSlMn .... _ 
Ria! {.xi'NoodIes, iln>ccoi,c.mm,c.bbogo.nd Roosted 
Ponuts s....~ .. our SpIcy Poonut Souco Topped with Spoouts 
andQlontr<>... Ut 

rMacNChetie 
Cu""~ _ Smallwood in "",T_-.cIoi 
_Choo<os.Fin~"""_Choddara,....... 4M 

rTerlyaki 
Broccoli. CMrots, Green Onions ~ Mushrooms Ue on ~ Bed of 
Stumed White Rice ~ped In our Teriyakl Sauce... 4.5, 
rCurry 
Red ~nd Green Betl Peppers. TOfNtoes and Zucchini on. Bed of 
StNmed White Rice Smothered in our Curry Sauu... 4..7t 

r PInHppIe Pan Fry 
Fmh Pineapple CIMJnks 5<1.- our St ___ """ 

Green On/onsand 'Touch oiToriyaki Souco... .... 
r Seoul s.ut_ 
BroccoM. Mushrooms and Carrots all!: ~Hd in our 
K<nan--1nspirocl ChiIi-{;arljc Sauc. and s.r..d """' 
Steamed'M\lte Ria .. , 4.5, 

rSwHtNSour 
Broccol, c.rrou, Red & Green e.n Poppor> and Fresh PIneapple 
on I hd oIStumedWhitt Ric. ~ In our 
Sweet&! Sour Sauce... 4.1'1 

r TNI Stir-Fry 
e.ocCDI, Carrots, Snap P ... and Roasted ........ Sa..
in our Spicy Peanut SaUCI! Served O¥ef iI Bed 01 
Steamed White Rice... "'79 

Grilled Chlcbn 15t • ShrImp'''' 
Tofu ,.39 Extra s.uce 0.50 

Fresh IkHd o.so Extra V~les 0.25 

Feu, Romano or JackiChecldar Cheeses 0.25 

OUR ROWlS ARE MADE TO ORDER - CAN WE CUSTOMIZE YOURS? 

W~us.c 
INSTRUMENTS I LESSONS I REPAIR 
1212 5th Street, Coralville I 351-2000 

www.westmusic.com 

_ ~... ~z ~5 '- ~V"r ~eps3t'U. - • • ....... Cllf ""'I.:;J c;w<IUI - .., ... ...,..""" ...,,~~ - ..,.4 - ~ ~ 
___ ~ ... ~ ... UoP' ....... ....... .,.... ~ ~ - ' ---t 

CAMPUS & CITY • UISG 

Sloth Party wins third straight 
BY DREW KERR 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

VI Student Government President 
Lindsay Schutte remembers thinking 
it would be nice to get involved her first 
year at the VI. 

"My goal is to make sure student opinion is 
heard[and to make] a really strong presence 

an campus this fall.' 

environment possible. D 

"That's ojU job. We want to put a 
friendly face on student government. 
From the office assistants to the presi
dent, we are all here to help," she said. 

- Lindsay Schutte, Besides establishing a dominant force 
on campus, student government will 
represent student opinion at the local, 
state, and national level. UISG lobbies 
at the Statehouse in Des Moines at vari
ous times during the year and visits 
Washington, D.C., each spring to dis
cuss issues with lawmakers. 

UISG president Four years later that thought has 
materialized in a big way. The Keokuk, 
Iowa, native is now responsible for 
overseeing more than 400 student 
groups and allocating over $800,000 in 
student fees yearly. 

While the main function of VISG is 
distributing money to various student 
groups, Schutte says she plans to rep
resent students to the administration, 
fight for students' rights, and act as a 
central part of the VI leadership team 
as well. 

"it's important to make a presence and to get our 
faces shown. Being there makes the issues that 

much more real for the decision makers.' "It's important to make a presence and 
to get our faces shown," Shore said. 
"Being there makes the issues that much 
more real for the decision-makers." 

Schutte, along with Vice President 
Jason Shore, earned the Sloth Party a 
third-straight victory, defeating Chad 
Aldeman and Brittany Shoot on March 
2 with 57 percent of the vote. 

Despite the apparent apathy sur
rounding the institution - indicated 
by a 13.67 percent voter turnout -
Schutte, a UI senior in political science, 

- Jason Shore, 
UISG vice president 

plans to make student involvement a 
key component of her term in office. 

"My goal is to make sure student 
opinion is heard," Schutte said from 
her cubicle in the UISG office, adding 
she plans to make a "really strong 
presence on campus this fall." 

Expect to see student-government 

Yeah, we know 
what they 

LACOSTE 
but they're cool! 

outdoor ..,.,.. MCf ec:ceuorlea 

• LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED • 
138 S. Clinton • Downtown Iowa City • 337-9444 

leaders conducting surveys, focus 
groups, or roaming campus with boom 
boxes throughout the year as they 
attempt to raise awareness of their 
mission, Shore said. 

Additionally, Schutte plans to make 
the UISG office, located in the down
stairs of the IMU, the "most festive 

The predominant issues this year are 
going to be stabilizing tuition, increas
ing financial aid, and maintaining a 
four-year graduation rate, Schutte and 
Shore agreed. 

Students hoping to find roles in stu
dent government this year can still 
apply for at-large senator bids to repre
sent their dormitories or student 
groups. 

E-mail Olreportllf ... KtIn.at 
mew-kerr@Uiowa.eDu 

Looking for a 
way to get 
involved 
on campus? M[,'v1BEr~S I~ ECFIVE: 

• Monthly ,\:(1) hC'll SlATs 
on 'int' nt'\ ';s l ~t:er 

-JOIN 

10 A 
stude.ltJ:r TOdAy, /t~ Tol+tbyyoW' 

• - hI' p ~clusive 

mell1Dt'r T shir t 

n','itJtIO')S to 

on ·(~n'p,: s el'elHs 
a"d e:JlI(at onal 

~t'm l nJrs 

• Accel':o career 
Visit the S.T.A.T. \ Students Today, Alumni netl'.'ork I1g opp:;nunit ies 
Tomorrow l table at the Iowa 
Information Fair on tne se(Qnd day • A discoul't Drd vlol\h 1')01 02 t"! ~ 11 S250 
of your orientation or check us out at 
wlllw.iowaium.com/student • Vo lunteer oppc ' tvllt ies 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • LOCAL MUSIC 

Local music available eight: days,a week 
BY TONY SOLANO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City music scene is strong, 
proud, and doesn't show any signs of 
relenting. 

Three local venues, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St.; the Green Room, 509 
S. Gilbert St.; and tbe Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St., have played an integral part 
in keeping the scene this way. 

"There's a theory that the more stuff 
you have going on, it turns out better 
for everyone in the long run by creating 
a buzz about the town and the different 
music that's available," said Blake 
Rowley, general manager for tbe Green 
Room. 

The Green Room opened nearly six 
years ago and hosts a Blues Jam every 
Monday and a Funkin' Jazz Jam every 
Tuesday. Originally a blues and jazz 
club, the venue has now expanded to 
include alternative, punk, and indie
rock performances from both local and 
national bands. 

"I'm starting to see that Iowa City is 
being more recognized," Rowley said. 
"We're getting a lot of bands that have 
never been here before, so it's good to 
get those people from out of state 
because then Iowa gets known better, 
too." 

Doug Roberson, the talent buyer at 
Gabe's for the past 17 years, says that 
there's always been a variety of music 
here, but now it's more categorized 
into genres. He said that Gabe's can't 
milk a single genre every night, so he 
mixes it up by booking everything 
from alternative to hip-bop and techno 

Josh Young drools over the Frogs during its performance at Gabe's in this flle 
pholo. Gabe's is one of sevaral local live-music venues that offer sIIaws in I 
diverse range at musical styles n.arty .very day of the we.k. 

performances. 
The Yacht Club hosts a Jam Band 

Jam every Wednesday and an open
mike night every Sunday. Manager 
Scott Kading said that he enjoys the 
local band scene and finds it very 
rewarding when they are able to draw 
huge crowds. 

Kading reopened the Yacht Club in 
2003 after it had been closed for near
ly 10 years. He said he originally 
wanted to just do blues and roots 
rock, but has slowly opened the venue 

to more genres. 
"What takes time is getting to know 

some of the national bands and getting 
them in here," Kading said. "Now rm 
at a point where I'm scratching my 
head on whether we should change and 
bring in some bigger bands OT just. stick. 
with all the local guys." 

All three managers agreed that 
although a college-town crowd can be 
unpredictable, the energy students 
bring to the shows is awesome. 

"When you're a student in a band, 

you see a ton of different people every 
single day, so they have a great way of 
networking to get people to come and 
see your band play," Roberson said. 

There was felil' that the 19-ordi
nance, which was passed in August 
2003 forbidding persons under age 19 
to be in a bar after 10 p.m.., would hurt 
the local music venues. Roberson said 
that it was rough at first, but after six 
months the club was able to find ways 
to continue to be successful, such as 
having early evening s.how&. 

Rowley said that at;tendanre fluctu
ates 80 much year to year, he wasn't 
sure how much the ordinanre afJi.cted 
the Green Room, but it always hurts 
when the opportunity fur people to see 
live music is taken away. 

'The Yacht Club was the least affected 
by tbe ordinance. Kading said that 
when it reopened, it was a 21-venue, 
but that over the 00ID"IIe of the year the 
decision was made to allow 19- and 20-
year-illds in. 

Despite obstacles, live music in Iowa 
City con~ to gain momentum and 
support.. 

"1 like the direction we're going in 
becaU8e 1 like being around bands, and 
1 like all types of music,'" Rowley said. 
"I like the way Iowa City's being recog
nized nationally and I enjoy everything 
that local talent brings.'" 

The Q Bar, the Sanctuary, the 
Piano Bar, and the Mill are just a few 
other venues out of the dozens that 
host live music throughout the week 
in Iowa City. 

E-mail Dlreponer .......... at 
aan\\lony-soiaoo@uiowaiOl 

Going from dorm boredom to rock stardom 
BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For musicians, finding the perfect 
bandmates isn't easy_ How or where 
do you start? How do you get any fur
ther than playing guitar on the bed of 
your dorm room? . 

Nick Burd, lead guitar and vocals for 
local pop-band Burn Disco Burn, met 
his bandmates through classes and the 
dorms in August of 2000. The four
piece band made friends with now
deceased pop band Alto Heceta and 
played its first show with the band at a 
basement house party. From there, 
Burn Disco Burn grew as it began 
opening for Alto Heceta at Gabe's. 

"Young bands tend to isolate them
selves, which can be a problem," Burd 
said. "A sense of community is impor
tant, because other bands could help 
you out." 

Sam Lock-Ward has been playing 

music since he was 14 and has been in 
more than a dozen bands. His band, 
the Eggnoggs, began in Eddyville, 
Iowa, in 2000 and broke up in 2003 so 
Lock-Ward could pursue his solo 
music. 

"Finding others in bands who can 
help you get gigs is key," Lock-Ward 
said. "If I play with people and bands 
I like, I'm not afraid to go up after a 
show and tell them I'd like to open for 
them sometime." 

Clayton Schuneman of Lucy Star 
fo'rmed his first band, the Action Item, 
with his music instructor at Kirkwood 
College; from there, they had their 
first demo recorded at one ofthe Mill's 
Open Mike nights. 

"Meeting people is important -
there are always connections to be 
made," Jason Hennesy, of local band 
The Miracles ofQQd, said. 

Bands tend to grow along with their 
talent - it doesn't matter how different 
each individual members is, forming a 

strong bond as a social unit is essential 
"It's more important to get along 

than be on tbe same page musically,'" 
Schuneman said. 

Burd and Lock-Ward stressed the 
importance of playing for people as 
much as possible and never getting 
discouraged. 

"It's about playing out and allowing 
yourselves to be heard and seen," 
Burd said. «SOmetimes you don't get 
paid as one would think but playing 
to as many people and making them 
aware of your band is most important. 

"Just don't give up," Lock-Ward 
said. "If you're in your early 20s and 
still playing, you have had to reach 
some level of success." 

Make friends, make contacts, play 
as much as possible, and help other 
musicians, and before you know it, 
you'll be a permanent part of the local 
music scene. 

E-mail DI reporter ...... , ........ at a1issa
van@uiowa.edu 

'Young bands tend to 
isolate themselves, 

which is a problem. A 
sense of community is 

important, because 
other bands could help 

you out.' 

-IJcka.N, 
local rTWsician 

'Irs more important to 
get along than be on the 
same page musically.' 

- a.,t. a ••• 
local musician 
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REQUEST A FREE 2004-05 BROCHURE 
Call1S-lI60 or '-.-HANCHER 

TDD iIncI ace ....... call19/11S-IISI 
or. online at www.ulowa.edUlhancher 

IOWA'S MOST 
CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Quick Service 

ATM 
• Computer SoftWare ... ~~. 

owa BookLLC. 

CAMPUS & CITY • ACADEMIC ADVISING & BUILDING PROJECTS 

Academic advisers. keep students on track 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Adjusting to life at a large university can be a difIi
cult task for even the most resourceful new VI stu
dents. 

Numerous questions may be swirling through their 
heads: What class should I take to till my schedule? 
Will this class help fulfill a requirement for my 
major? Do I need to declare a major now? 

VI Academic Advising officials say they are just an 
appointment away when students need advice. The 
Academic Advising Center is located at 1100 Quad
rangle, and its full- and part-time staff ofTer guidance 
to all liberal arts, pre-majors, open-majors, and pre
professional majors. 

Advisers act as an information and referral service 
for students, and they provide course feedback and 
make suggestions for possible curriculum changes for 
departments. 

"We are a partner in the education process," said 
Academic Advising Director Pat Folsom. "We help 
students learn what is here and what options are 
available to help them be the most productive." 

Her department is different from many other such 
centers. More than 8,000 students come through the 
department, and each is assigned to an adviser who 
sees the student at Orientation for a 30-minute plan
ning session, early registration, and anytime he or 
she needs to add or drop a class. 

The Academic Advising Center has also helped 
develop and implement such programs as Courses in 
Common, College Success Seminar, and the College 
Transition, aimed at easing students into the univer
sity community. 

Rlclltl Mllmmeyf111e Daily Iowan 
UI senior Katie Sobey (left) and sophomore Jenny Kaner answer Incoming phone calls from students wishing 
to make academic advising appolnbnents .or fall registration. 

"(The center) helps make a large university seem 
friendly and smaller," Folsom said. 

Academic adviser Julie Claus said students often 
do not know which major to select, and she enoour
ages open-majors to explore different options and lind 
their "own voice.· 

"I often ask students just to daydream and find 
what is on their radar," she said. 

Once students narrow down their interests to a 
particular field of study, she encourages students to 
do the "detective work- by reading the advanced 
oourse descriptions in different majors. 

Claus added that parents often worry more than 
students. 

"Parents, don't panic," she said. "If students are 
focused, they'll graduate in four years." 

E-mail OlreporterCelt.v.. ..... at: 
cvw18@hotmail.com 

Kinnick Stadium, Old Capitol lead construction projects 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

IIBlcll: Stad_ 
• Will be completed in August 2006. 
• 'lbtal cost is $86.8 million. The sta

dium will be funded through bond 
sales, which will be repaid by revenue 
generated from leasing private suites 
and club seats. 

O.d ea,1t8I1IesbntiDII, I'IIaIe ..... 
• Scheduled for oompletion in May 

2005. 
• Restoration of the interior fire dam

aged areas, life-safety code improve
ments, and building enhancements. 

Art .. 11111 .. 
• Scheduled for completion in July 

2005. 
• Will augment the existing School 

of Art and Art History with adminis
tration offices, classrooms, a library 
and an auditorium. 

• Scheduled for completion in 
March 2006. 

- Designed to accomodate research 
facilities and administrative functions. 

.......uCetlt8r 
• General construction is scheduled 

to be completed by April 2005. 
• Occupants are scheduled to start 

moving into the site May 22, 2005. 
• Will house the Careers Center, 

Academic Advising Center, and 
Admissions VlSitors Center. 

.................. -
C-.C8UOIl .... IIII .. 

• Completion is scheduled for the 
end of 2004. 

• Will house TIu Daily Iowan and 
journalism and general education 
classrooms. 

E-mail OlrejlOltel J-.IIII. a\ 
jasoIHlrummoodCuiowaedu 

courtesy of UI Sports Information 
An artist's rendering of KInnick Stadium from the south upon completion of an $86.8 
millIon renovation. The plan calls fDr reconstruction of the south bleacher structual 
system, replacement of the west sIde press box, and an Improvement In the 
inadequate number of rest-room faclllties and concession stands. 

" 
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University of Iowa . 
Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335-5509 
its-Ioan@uiowa.edu 

http://heIpdesk.its.uiowa.edu/demoi 

ITS Computer DemO Center 
. Room 15 

Lower Level 
S. Undquist Center 

Member 10: 8510602345 
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Offering quality, . 
feminist, reproductive 
health care since 1973 
Gynecological Exams 
Birth Control Options 
STt & HIV Screenings 
Therapeutic Massage 
Emergency Contraceptive Pills 
Pregnancy Options Counseling 
1 st & 2nd Trimester Abortions 
Non-Surgica'l Abortions 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
Services for Males Ages 12-2J 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 

337-2111 or 800-848-7684 
www.emmagoldman.com 

Iowa City Optica{ 

Mercy Plaza 
540 E. Jefferson, Suite 203 

338-0868 

L __ 

Hours: 
8:15am-5:15pm M-F 

Thursday 'til 7:00 p.m. 

Old Fashioned 
Professional Service 

with the 
Latest Technology 

• Over 1,000 frames 
• Largest Selection of 

Children's Eyewear 
• Adjusting & Repair 

of Eyewear 
• Courteous, Professional 

Certified Opticians 
• Certified Contact Lens 

Specialist Offering 
Evaluations, Fitting 

• Over 48 Years of 
Combined Experience 

GOti J.81' GNV AJ.JRlVA 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT • HANCHER 

A year of-performance pearls 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hancher Auditorium has become one 
of the finest venues for performance art 
in the Midwest. In the 2004-05 season, 
the "Pearl by the River" will continue to 
live up to its reputation. 

With most performances offering stu
dent ticket prices as low as $15, Hancher 
provides the college crowd with excep
tional yet affordable entertainment. 

"Hancher offers students a chance to 
discover performance artists from all 
over the world," said Judith Hurtig, 
Hancher's artistic director. "It is high
quality art at low prices." 

The season opens with American 
music royalty, "Queen of Soul" Aretha 
Franklin. The multiple Grammy Award
winning artist will earn the "Respect" of 
Hancher patrons on Sept. 17. 

The highlights continue with the Jot
felY Ballet's rendition of The Nutcracker, 
a work in which Hancher was involved 
in the co-production in 1987. This time
less classic will not only include the 
nation's most famous ballet company, 
but local dancers as welL Auditions for 
child dancers will be held in September 
with intensive rehearsal through 0cto
ber and November leading up to the Dec. 
9-12 performances. 

This season, dance is heavy on the 
Hancher schedule. Hurtig noted that the 
dance performances generally draw in a 
large student audience, with college stu
dents averaging around 40 percent of 
the crowds. 

"As I look at this season's schedule, 
the dance really 

Hlghllgllts of IIIIICber's stands out " said 
2004-05_ Charles Swan

son, Hancher's 
executive direc

• Aretha Franklin: Sept. 17 tor. "l'he lineup is 
even more excep

• Hubbard Street Dance tional than in the 
Chicago: Oct. 9 past. Every per

formance is just 
• Lyon Opera Ballet: Oct. 13 incredible." 

• Joffrey Ballet of 
Chicago's The 
Nutcracker. Dec. 9-12 

• 42nd Street Jan. 28-30 

• Ronald K. 
Brown/Evidence Dance 
Company: Feb. 16 

• Les Ballets Trockadero 
de Monte Carlo: Feb. 26 

• National Acrobats of 
Taiwan: March 3 

• Prague Symphony 
Orchestra with Navah 
Perlman: March 9 

oQOClSan Francisco. The 
. Velveteen Rabbit May B 

One of those 
incredible dance 
companies owes 
some of its suc
cess to Hancher. 
The ·auditorium 
donated money to 
help fund' one of 
Hubbard Street 
Dance Chicago's 
works. The group 
will hit the 
Hancher stage 
Oct. 9. 

Hancher 
retwns after the 
winter break with 
another big-name 
show, the Broad
way hit revival of 
42nd Street. The 

'As I look at this 
season's schedule~ the 

dance really stands 
out. The lineup is 

even more exceptional 
than in the past. Every 

performance is just 
incredible.' 

- CItarIes SwMsoII, 
Hancer executive director 

'!bny Award-winner will come for three 
days at the end of January-, and Swanson 
expects it to be a major draw for college 
students. 

After the success of last year's catered 
pre-show dinners, Hancher will include 
four in this year's lineup. The themed 
dinners offer audience members the 
chance to relax and enjoy the whole 
experience rather than having to rush 
around to make dinner between work or 
class and the show, said Swanson. 

Fiddler and dancer Natalie McMas
ter, Soweto-Gospel Choir from Africa, 
and jazz performers such as the Wycliffe 
Gordon Quartet are just a few more of 
the events expected to appeal especially 
to college students. Swanson hopes that 
with the wide range of arts in the com-

rllll: Rle photolT1le Daily Iowan ...... : ...... _/The Daily Iowan 

Top: cast members of ThfI Full Montysl ... and ..... n an lie .... ~ ........ The 
auditorium brought in the a.tng compa", of .... 1ro8dwa, ...... . 
Bottom: Megln Macleod dances In I reco"lbacllan of .... ct ............ !W-. 
Qu.treat dress rehearsal for Dance Gala, belli _ny at Hancher and .1 .... , 
by the UI dance deparbnenl. 

ing season, there will be "something of 
interest for as many students as possi
ble," adding that student attendance is 
highly important to Hancher. 

"l'here are so many artists from vari
ous parts of the world, it is ali opportti-

oity for students to broaden their hori
zons,· he said. "Hopefully, it is an expe
rience that they'D never forget, and 
they'll keep coming back.. .. 

E-mail O/reportera.-.... at 
Iaura-jenseo-1 C!kJiowa.edu 
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VAAIlTY, URVIel, AND CRUI RIID 
AT TIlE IOWA MEMORIAl ... 

Union Pantry 
"'- t.-/ -Jet. u.. 4oMIJ. ~ 

featuring coffee bar offeri.ng;1, bI\geI.5, 
grab &. 11' sandwiches, fresh fruit, 
smoot hies and pastries 

Union Station '.lliJ "'- t.-/ _I--..... ~-
featuring Burgers, Salads, River City Deli, 

Pizza Hut, Sunset StriJ)3 Grill, Sushi and more 

J 

~ 
Union Market 

;-JJ.-IJ.o/ fI-.. ~ 

IOWA MelioRIAL UNION 

The IMU in-house grocery store 

featuring~ 

Wheelroom 
J 

I] "'-- '-';-JJ -J t. u.. 1(-.. M...J.t 
featuring PUra Vida coffee 

IrHp:J ,_ " .. ...aIh .. 

An Iowa City landmark 

'26 .years ofin.d'ependent 
bookselling 

. .. ~ . . 
',{:a!lenb ~u!Ja:JjO 
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CAMPUS & CITY • RELIGION 

Religions as varied as students 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

'!HE DAILY IOWAN 

Despite having a busy schedule, one ill 
senior has found balance as the key to stay
ing active in many student groups, getting 
good grades, and having a social life. 

Tamar Fox has been a regular 
attendee of the Hillel House services and 
events since arriving at the UI two years 
ago, along with serving as vice president 
of Hillel's Student Organization. 

"You have to prioritize to be an obser
vant Jew," she said. "Judaism was 
important to me before I came to 
school, but rm also concerned about my 
grades and social life." 

Hillel Jewish Student Center, 122 E. 
Market St., also offers a variety of 
activities to garner the interest of col
lege kids such as barbecues, Friday 
kosher dinners, and various programs. 

"A big part of college is pushing away 
what you grew up with," said Laurel 
Snyder, Hillel's Jewish student life 
coordinator. "Sometimes kids don't 
make room for religion until they real
ize that it is missing." 

Fox sees religion as a very important 
part of her college life. 

"Being Jewish is a big part of who I am, 

and I want to strengthen Iowa City's 
Jewish co=unity," she said. "I like 
banging out with Jewish people. It's too 
easy to get lost in the crowd in Iowa City." 

Father John Stecher of the Newman 
Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson 
St., oversees more than 200 ill students 
involved in campus-ministry activities 
such as attending retreats, teaching reli
gious education, and volunteering at the 
Senior Center and Crisis Center. 

He said religion should be a high pri
ority in college students'lives. 

"It helps you to grow in your spirit and 
develop your own sense of who you are," 
he said "If you have a great relationship 
with what is beyond you, the rest will fall 
into place. Happiness is being healthy and 
seeing yourself as part of a great plan." 

Dan 'Ibney, director of the Campus 
Christian Fellowship, 351 E. College 
St., an 8-year-old branch of the Nation
al Association of Campus Ministry, also 
sees an increasein the number of stu
dents involved in religious activities. 

"There is a longing for spiritual 
things within students," he said. "A lot 
of it is because they are trying to find a 
place in life and they are searching for 
things. Our hope is that they will fill 
that place with Christianity." 

is worship. 
'The Experience' is a dynamic Sunday morning worship service 

(wilh donuts) 
ON CAMPUS 

designed just for you! 

Sundays @ l1:am 
Terrace Room (IMU) 
}"' service August 22 
before classes stan! 

'1be Experience' is a ministry of 

Campus Christian Fellowship 

Take a break from the books with great worship. skits. practical Biblical 
teaching & all sorts of fun surprises, 

Wednesday Nights @ 8:pm 
IMU 

What ~Ise; Spring BreaJc missioolrips. Bible SlUdies. communiry service. 
inlJll.lDuraIs, FNF, retreats & more! 

CCF Kick·Orr Pizza party 
Wedaesday Aug. 25'" in Hubbard p.,-t, 6-8:pm 

FolloWC(j immediately by 
Free Worship Concert 
lu Hubbard Part! 

())eck: us 00 the w~ • www.wowa..edul-a:fOl&maiJusAlDantkc(.lOWa.com 

Nick LaamlslThe Daily Iowan 
UI sophomore Tamar Fox supervises Sunday school at Hillel House. 

With two large services, a Sunday 
worship called "The Experience" and 
a midweek gathering called the "The 
Big Meeting," the association has 
attracted many students. 

"Our organizatim is open to ewrybody," 
'RDey said "It is VB)' inlp(rtant fir slUClerrts 

to tim a Christian IKlpprlgroup an campus. .. 
E-mail Dlreporter .............. at 

m-iarue@uiowa,edu 

Crisis Center 
• Food Bank/Emergency Assistance Program 
• Volunteer Opportunities 
• Crisis Counseling/Telephone & Walk;.in 
• Information and Referral 

Call Today 351-0140 

~~~ US. 
~ ,... 
• Crisis Centercn 

"'-te 
~~PQ~ . 

Visit us at our Web Site: 
www.johnsoncountycrisiscenter.org I.t) 

Partially funded by VISG . ' ; 
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Unlimited Call Me Minutes 
-1000 Local Anytime Minutes forjust, S39.95/mo 
~ Includes Nation~de Long ,Oist anc 

--
9"' 

... , ... --,,.. --- --.'-

*-US. Cellular 

1.-888-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM 
0II'I8r restJ1c\1ona apply, Airtime promotion avallabl, on plan& $40 and hioher Willi a 2 year customer .. lVIce aoreement Customer Is responsible lor all sales 1aXes. OIlers may nplre II you chango your callino plan. 
Free unlimited Call Me Minutes apply onty to calls received while Wllllin your local calling area. Roaming charges. foes. surcharges and taxes may apply. Includlno a Federal and Other Regulatory F .. charge of $.55. 

All sorvlco agr .. ments subJoct \0 an eal'ly lermlnallon 10 .. ACliva\lon I,. Is $3(), Sea .tore for dotalls. Umlted time offer C2()()'c U S. CeUula.corponltlon 
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CAM PUS & CITY • VOLUNTEER & RECRE ATION 

Local volunteers get to hear the music 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Two years ago, in the middle of 
lunch, UI students Jacek Pruski and 
Mike Brooks h ad what Pruski calls a 
"Zen-like moment" - a concert for vol
unteers. 

"We both had the same idea simulta
neously," Pruski said. "It was a cool blend 
of two things we both had a passion for: 
community participation and music." 

Pruski and 'Brooks quickly recruited 
a group of student leaders to steer the 
organization in the right direction. 

The r es u lt is 10,000 H ou rs - a 
"fresh, exciting idea~that has gathered 
a lot of community support, Brooks 
said. "The work of its organizers and 
the support of community organiza
tions, the UI, and the people of J ohn
son Country have really allowed this 
new effort to flourish into a valuable 
community resource." 

To obtain a ticket for the 10,000 
Hours concert, volunteers must docu
ment 10 hours of volunteer work 

"We decided on Ben Folds for May's 
show because he is the perfect per 
former for an event like this,D Brooks 
said. "His music is beautiful, fun, and 
accessible. He is very popular among 
college audiences, but his amazing song 
writing and virtuosity on the piano will 
draw first.time listeners in right away." 

The duo started the 10,000 Hours show 
for a variety of reasons, Pruski said - one, 
they wanted to address what the saw as 
the Ufs and Iowa City's unmet volunteer 
needs. Another was their strong belief in 
service and community participation. 

"Volunteering is great because any
one can do it - whatever your interests 

Laura Schmitt! The Daily Iowan 
Kerri Ellis, a elementary-education and Spanish major, painls Velta Sleeth's fingernails. Ellis volunteers one to two times a 
week at Iowa City Rehab and almost always sees Sleeth, who Is 99. 
and whatever your experience level," 
Brooks said. "It's a win-win situation 
where the person volunteering not only 
benefits the community, but benefits 
him- or herself as well. 

"We don't know of a similar program 
anywhere in the country," he said . 

"Like any community effort, it works to 
bring people of all types together in a 
positive effort." 

10,000 Hours is the first volunteer 
project in the nation that combines vol
unteer work with a concert. The project, 
which includes a database of volunteer 

programs, attracted more than 800 stu
dents for the Ben Folds show. 

'Ib learn more about 10,000 Hours, 
visit the group's website at 
http://www.tenthousandhours.org. 

E-mail Olreporter ..." IIItIII.IiRIIe at 
m-Iarue@uiowa,edu 

Area full of outdoor recreation options 
BY WILUAM MIKESELL 

THE OAIlY IOWAN 

Though far from the coasts and 
mountain ranges, Iowa City still has 
plentiful terrain for outdoor recre
ation. The opportunities for camping, 
swimming, disc golfing, mountain 
biking, and boating at the Coralville 
Reservoir helped to propel Iowa City 
into Outside magazine's top 10 best 
college towns in America .. 

• Mountain biking may not sound 
like a promising outdoor sport in the 
Great Plains, but the Sugar Bottom 
Recreation Area boasts one of the 
most challenging single-track courses 
in the Midwest. The nearly 11 miles of 
winding dirt trails cover various Iowa 
environments, from white pine woods 
to deciduous forests and open prairies 
to shoreline scenery. 

"It's one heck of a cardio workout 
and also challenges your biking 
skills,~ said Chris Ruckdaschel, an 
Iowa Coalition of Off-Road Riders 
board member. 

A roller coaster of climbs and 
descents challenges advanced riders, 
while fiat trails a re a place for begin
ners to learn. 

"That's the beauty. A beginner can 
come here and have a good time: he 
said. 

Caution signs mark the most diffi· 
cult trails. A section called 
"cyclocross~ is a steep and daring 
descent that almost immediately 
returns to a near-vertical climb that 
can only be conquered by biking down 
without braking. 

The entire course is closed during 
wet conditions. The Off-Road Riders 

invite volunteers to help repair ero
sion twice per month. 

The off-road vehicle area near 
Solon permits dirt bikes and ATVs to 
traverse dirt trails on 160 acres offor· 
est and sandy flats. 

• The Reservoir is home to four 
beaches, including West Overlook, a 
popular destination for college 
students. Operations manager John 
Castle said more than 2,500 people 
visited the beach on July 4, 2003. The 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers charges 
$1 per person with a $4 per car limit 
for entrance to any of the four beaches, 
which went banned alcohol in April 

Boat launching is available at West 
Overlook, Sandy Beach, and Mehaf
fey Bridge, the most popular fishing 
locale, Castle said. 

• Frisbees fly toward metal cages 
on any given warm summer day at 

the IS-hole disc golf courses at Sugar 
Bottom and Turkey Creek. Like the 
traditional game, ufrolfers~ t r y to 
reach the h ole, or basket, in as few 
strokes as possible. 

• About seven miles of hiking t rails 
curl through the forests of the Reser
voir. The quarter-mile Veterans Trail 
is free of obstacles to accommodate 
wheelchair users. 

• Nearby Lake Macbride features 
similar recreational opportunities. More 
than 500 sites in nine campgrounds p~ 
vide a place for overnight campers 
around the two lakes. Picnic shelters can 
be reserved for a fee near both lakes. 

Contact: Reservoir office (319)338-
3543; OfT-Road Riders hotline (319) 
626-1160 . 

E-mail D/reporter WIIIIIM Milt_II aL 
wllllammlkesel\ChOIm8II ,com 
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Maintaining Affordable Education 

At a time when tuition is increasing substantially each year, financial aid is facing possible 
cuts on a national level, and students are finding it increasingly difficult to stay enrolled due to 
inflated costs. It is time for UISG to develop a comprehensive plan! Below are the goals for 
the 2004-2005 VISa administration to help maintain affordable education. 

• Establish the "99 Counties Project" among the University of Iowa, Iowa State 

University and University of Northern Iowa; 

• Establish and maintain relationships with other Big Ten Universities that suffer the 
same education affordability problems; 

• Host ~ "Nationwide Student Government Summit" to facilitate an action plan to 
maintain higher education affordability; 

• Build working relationships with local, state, and federal government representatives; 

• Work to fund a Textbook Reimbursement Program/Scholarship 

Building UISG Internal Structure 

, In order to achieve the goals laid out by the UISG team, the VISa internal structure must be 
accessible and functional. Through maintaining an operational executive ~d a deliberative, 
fair legislative body, UISG will serve the entire UI community better. 

• Build and maintain, a new online interactive VISG StUdent Resource Portal - To debut 
in August 2004111; 

• Update and restore VISG Constitution; 
• Establish a Student Organization Representative; 
• Establish an Auditing Committee to provide oversight of expenditures of student 

government alocated funds; and 
• Increase communication and activism within-the Student Assembly 

UISG Contact"lnform'ati'on 
Location: 
Hours: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
Email: 
Website: 

Iowa Memorial Union, Room 48 
9am-5pm M-F 
319-335-3860 
319-335-3577 

. uisg@uiowa.edu 
www.uiowa.edu/-uisg 

ui -.. __ l2~ ..... ..-0 
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the university of Iowa 

student government 

Executive B·oard 
PRESIDENT 
Und_v .t. Schutt. 
MaJor/year in sclldll': &!nior in 
Journalism and Political Science. 
Hometown: Kahoka, Missouri 

VICE PRESIDENT 
.Jason Q. Shore 
MajorlYear In School: Junior in 
Political Science with a minor in 
Italian. 
Hometown: Wilmette, IL 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE EXECUTIVE 
Barry Pump, barry-pump@uiowa.edu 

UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITIES SENATE EXECUTIVE 
Ryan Thompto, ryan-thompto@uiowa.edu 

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT SENATE 
EXECUTIVE 
Nick Klenske, nick-k/ensk8@uiowa.edu 

PUBLIC RELAnO"S EXECUTIVE 
Betsy Bryant, betsy812@yahoo.com 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
Eden Simmer, edBn-simmer@uiowa.edu 

SABAC CO-CHAIR 
Saurav Pandit, spandit@cs.uiowa.Bdu 

SABAC CO-CHAIR 
Ellen Jackson, ellen-jacksonOuiowa.edu 

What is "UISG 
doing for you? 

UISG Executive Board with John Pappajohn. 
Front Row (L to R); Jason Shore, Lindsay Schutte. John Pappa john, Eden Summer, Betsy Bryant 
Second "Row (L to R): Nick Klenske, Ryan Thompto, Barry Pump 

Creating a Campus Community 

The University of Iowa is not only an educational 
institution but a home and community. It is the 
responsibility of UlSG to help establish and implement 
programs that will ensure the continued involvement 
and investment of students into VI. The following 
goals and programs will help to heighten awareness 
of UI programs, to increase student involvement, and 
above all, to help connect students to each other and the 
community 

• Help to facilitate community service and service 
learning opportunities for UI students; 

• Actively seek competent and progressive 
environmental programs at the UI through 
working with Engineers for a Sustainable Future 
and other interested student groups; and 

• Establish a freshman outreach program that will 
help students get involved in and excited about 
UI events. 

: ,, ~ crr--'c::9 ~ '\,~~~~ ; 
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CAMPUS & CITY • PU-BLIC -SAFETY &, STUDY·ABROAD 

Officers work for a safe campus 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

THE DAILY I(]wAN 

Despite the campus' reputation for 
safety, ill police officers ask students to 
be aware that crime is still a problem 
at the university. 

"In terms of crime per capita, the ill 
is one of the safest [campuses] in the 
nation, but we have almost every type 
of crime that every other campus has," 
said Brad Allison, a ill police crime
prevention specialist. 

The most common crimes on campUS 
are thefts, burglaries, and alcohol-related 
crimes, such as public intoxication and 
citations for possession of alcohol under 
the legal age, he said. 

In 2003, 237 thefts, five sexual 
assaults, and three attempted sexual 
assaults were reported on campus. 

Though crime rates are low, the 
department offers a number of pro
grams and services to help students 
stay safe, including the Rape Aggres
sion Defense training classes free to 
students. The 12-hour class is offered 
two to three times per semester at the 
request of students. 

Th prevent theft and help recover 
stolen property, a program called Pr0-
ject ill allows students to register the 
serial number of valuables with the 
department. The numbers are added 
to a national database - the National 
Crime Information Center - which 
aids police in recovering stolen 
property. 

In cases of emergency, the ill has 
22 Code Blue phones. The phones, 
l~ted throughout campus, are direct 

UI police Officer Bob 810ckhus poses nexl to his car. 

links to U1 police. A single touch of the 
push-button phones, mounted on 
nine-foot steel columns with lights 
afiixed to the top, summon campus 
officers and allows dispatchers to 
hear what is going on. The phones 
were donated using funds from the UI 
Parents Association Enrichment 
Fund. 

Allison said students should engage 
in risk reduction to help keep them
selves safe. 

Re recommends to students to "trust 
your instincts, be aware of your sur
roundings, and think to yourself, am I 
making good decisions?" 

It's also important to walk in groups 
at night and to be familiar with where 
help can be sought ifit's needed, he says. 

File photofThe Daily Iowan 

U1 police employ 30 officers wh.o are 
responsible for patrolling the campus 
in cars, on bicycles, and on foot . 
Unarmed security guards are also 
assigned to monitor buildings from 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. 

OtT-campus areas are patrolled by 
the Iowa City Police department. 

E-mail 01 reporter s.nb frat*lll at 
sarah-Iranklin@uiowa.edu 

To boldly learn where sonte have learned before 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

THE 0AJlY ICINAN 

UI graduate Lori Eiserman remem
bers a six-hour hike to a remote village 
in southern Mexico, moving through a 
rain forest and clouds until her legs 

, shook. She remembers sleeping in 
hammocks on a Pacific Ocean beach 
and speaking Sparusb with ease. 

She said her study-abroad experi
ence in the town of Oaxaca has been 
central to her education. 

Now a VI Study Abroad peer coun
selor, the Native American and Native 
Issues major is going to Australia for a 
semester to research Aborigine culture. 

Eiserman's desire to add an inter
national perspective to her college 
experience is not uncommon, said 
Janis Perkins, the UI Study 
Abroad director. During the 2002-03 
academic year, 3.2 pe'rcent of all UI 

undergraduates studied abroad in 46 
countries. 

Last year, there was an 11 percent 
increase in UI . students studying 
abroad, a growth that has been affected 
by a variety offactors, she said. 

"The increasing international aware
ness since Sept. 11 and the aftermath 
have opened a dialogue and curiosity 
about other cultures,~ she said. 

As more UI students have shared 
their study-abroad experiences with 
classmates, interest in programs has 
increased along with support from the 
university administration, Perkins said. 

With an influx of inquisitive stu
dents, she is quick to dispel misconcep
tions about studying abroad, especially 
the task of planning and financing a 
stay in another country. 

"Ibe most important tip is to start think
ingabout ~ abroad during the first. 
year of college to be well -prepared," 

she said., explaining that allows students 
more time to research programs and 
decide which year to leave the university 
while notinterfering with their majors. 

Eiserman said she had been plan
ning to study abroad since high school, 
so she was ready to leave the summer 
of her sophomore year. 

"I kept looking until I found the per
fect program, which was less expensive 
than the first one I had looked at,· she 
said. "I saved thousands of dollars," 

She was able to fund her next study
abroad trip completely with scholar
ships, searching for them in advance. 

Scholarship support has increased, 
Perkins said, which may offset the 
increasing cost of study abroad. 

"I always tell students not to assume 
that they can't afford to study abroad," 
she said. "There are many ways to get 
financial aid." 

The UI Study Abroad Resource 
Room, 126 International Center, has 
bookcases filled with information on 
study-abroad programs and intern
ships all over the world. Eiserman 
works there with other students who 
have studied abroad to offer advice on 
choosing a program. 

According to the Study Abroad web
site, students should narrow down 
what and where they want to study, 
along with how long they want to stay. 
A meeting with a Study Abroad adviser 
is required. 

Participating in a study-abroad pro
gram may seem like a daunting task, 
but in the end, results are well worth it, 
Perkins said. 

"There is nothing like it - to take off 
and go somewhere you've always wanted 
to go," she said, "The benefits of study
ing abroad are lifelong.~ 

E-mail OlreporterAnll .. Ik ..... at: 
.vna-wilkinsonOulowa edu 
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Regents top chain of command 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The escalating costs of tuition, dor
mitory rates, and even UI parking tick
ets are all decisions that cannot be 
approved by university officials alone. 
These proposals also must be accepted 
by the state Board of Regents. 

The nine-member board, which man
ages the state-funded universities, 
approved a $7.8 million budget cut for 
UI funding and the $86.8 million Kin
nick Stadium renovations, and it 
helped persuade the state Legislature 
to allow universities to set tuition rates 
as late as March - four months after 
the preYious deadline. 

Required to meet monthly, the 
regents discuss the policies and devel
opment of Iowa's three state-funded 
universities: the UI, University of 

Northern Iowa, and 
Iowa State Univ'f!rsity. 
They also oversee the 
state's two special 
schools, the Iowa 
Braille and Sight Sav
ing School and the 
Iowa School for the 
Deaf. 

Forsyth In March, the 
regent regents were divided 

after former President 
Owen Newlin 

announced the board's presidential 
election would occur a month earlier 
than expected. . 

Regents were initially almost evenly 
split between their support of candidates 
John Forsyth and Robert Downer-with 
the most recent student representative, 
21-year-old Jenny Hokes, undecided. 

The short-term division was solved 

when Downer with
drew his candidacy 
and accepted the posi
tion of president pro 
tern - a post allowing 
him to lead the board 
when Forsyth is 
unavailable. And for 
the first time in the 
regents' history, the Downer 
two agreed to work the regent 
positions for the next 
two years as a team. 

. Generally, regents serve six-year 
terms; they are appointed by the gov
ernor and approved by the state Sen
ate. Every other year, two regents will 
either stand for reappointment or be 
replaced by a new regent, said Bar
bara Boose, the communications spe
cialist for the board. 

The regents must also maintain 

political, sex, and ethnic balances -
for example, no more than five people 
can support the same party at a time, 
Boose said. 

Perhaps the most important issue 
the regents have dealt with in the past 
year is the effect of the state's strug
gling economy. 

In 2001, the UI and the state's four 
other regents' institutions received 63.7 
perrent of their funds from state appro
priations. Thday, that number has fallen 
by more than 14 percent to only 49.6 per
cent of funds coming from state money. 

"It's so dreary, it's hard to find any 
possibilities," Downer said . He added, 
however, that Iowa "has a high level 
of public support for education" - an 
important element in keeping Iowa 
institutions a state priority. 

E-mail 01 reporter ChrIstlu EIt! at: 
christina-erb@uiowa.edu 

MEET THE IOWA BOARD OF REGENTS 
John Forsyth: The Des Moines resident serves as the board's president. The Michigan 

State University alumnus is the chairman and executive officer of Wellmark Inc. and has also 
served as president and CEO of the University of Michigan Health System. 

Robert Downer: An Iowa City-based attorney with Meardon, Sueppel, & Downer PLC, he 
serves as the board's president pro tem. The former student-government president received 
a B.A. and J.D. from the UI. 

Amlr Arblaer: The pediatric ophthalmologist founded Dubuque's Eye Surgeons 
Associates PC. Arbisser graduated from Princeton University with an A.B. in English litera
ture and received his M.D. degree from Baylor. 

Mary Ellln 8ec11lr: The director of special education in Ottumwa, Iowa, for the Southern 
Prairie Area Education Agency, Becker has had approximately 30 years of experience with 
state education. She received a B.A. from Marygrove College and a master's and Ph.D. from 
the UI. 

David Nell: The La Porte City, Iowa, resident and president of the Iowa UAW State 
Community Action Program, has held numerous union and commission positions. 

Dwen Newlin: The retired senior vice president and board member of Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International Inc. was first appointed to the board in 1993. He served as board president for 
eight years. Newlin graduated from the University of Minnesota with a Ph.D. and holds a 
bachelor's and master's from Iowa State University. . 

Sue Erickson Nieland: A Sioux City, Iowa, antiques dealer and appraiser, Nieland gradu
ated from the Massachusetts General Hospital School of Nursing. She also received a B.A. 
degree from Briar Cliff College. The lifelong volunteer is pursuing a master's degree in art 
history at St. Thomas University in Minnesota. 

Jenny Rolles: The board's student representative is a senior at the University of Northern 
Iowa pursuing a degree in education. 

Deborah Turner: A gynecologic oncologist with the Des Moines-based Surgical Affiliates, 
she graduated from Iowa State University with a B.S, degree in distributed studies and later 
earned her M.D. from the UI. She is a former assistant professor of gynecologic oncology at 
the UI College of Medicine. 

- by Christina Erb 

Voting registration easy in Iowa City 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI students wishing to take part in 
upcoming elections have the option of 
registering to vote in Johnson County, 
or they can remain registered at their 
parents' home addresses. . 

Registering to vote in Johnson County 
means that students who reside here 
can participate in local elections, 
including City Council, School Board, 
and state Legislature. Students wish
ing to vote in their hometowns can 
request an absentee ballot. 

As far as voter registration is 'con
cerned, if students live in Iowa and 
intend for the state to be your legal 
residence, they are Iowa residents, 
according to county officials. If you live 
at d,ifferent places during different 

times of the year, you can register at 
only one address. , 

An Iowa City School Board election 
is scheduled for Sept. 14, and the gen
eral election is on Nov. 2. Races for 
president, vice president, U.S. Senate, 
U.S. representative, even-numbered 
state Senate districts, and all staie rep
resentative districts are included on 
the ballot. The Johnson County audi
tor, sheriff, and three supervisor seats 
are also up for grabs. 

Polling places are determined by your 
complete street address. Registered vot
ers receive voter cards by mail that list 
precincts, polling places, and legislative 
districts. Voters do not need this card to 
vote; if the card is misplaced, new cards 
are available at no charge. 

Voter-registration forms can be 
found in the local phone book or online 

at www.johnson-county.comlauditor. 
They can also be found at a number of 
locations on campus, including theAca
demic Advising Center and any of the 
residence halls. You may also register 
to vote in person at the Auditor's 
Office, 913 S . Dubuque St., during 
business hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p .m. Mon
day through Friday. 

There is no waiting period to be eligi
ble to vote. People may register to vote 
as soon as they move into their new 
residences_ The registration deadline is 
lO days before a primary or general 
election and 11 days before a city or 
School Board election. 

If people move within Johnson County 
or would like to change any other regis
tration information, they may change 
registration by mail. They may change 
their addresses when voting early or at 

the polls on Election Day by going to 
their new polling place with photo IDs. 

There are three ways to vote early 
for any election: at the Auditor 's 
Office during business hours, at any 
of the satellite early voting stations in 
Johnson County, which are 
announced before each election, or by 
sending a signed request to the Audi
tor's Office no more than 70 days 
before an election. -

For the Nov. 2 presidential e lection, 
the deadline to request a ballot by 
mail is 5 p.m . on Oct. 29. For those 
who vote by mail, the ballots must be 
postmarked the day before the elec
tion or returned in person to the office 
on Election Day by the close of the 
polls . 

E-mail Dlleportel An.le ShuPPr at: 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 
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·UI's history filled with .. 'firsts' 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeyes today would barely recog
nize the UI of the 19th century, when 
the institution was composed of just 10 
acres of land and nine academic 
departments. 

The VI was founded almost twomontbs 
after Iowa became a state, in December 
1846. When the first faculty offered 
instruction in March 1855, students 
attended classes in the Old Mechanics 
Building, where Seashore Hall stands 
today. By fall of 1855, students numbered 
124 - 41 of whom were female. Thday, 
enrollment totals close to 28,000. 

Ancient language, modern lan
guage, intellectual philosophy, moral 
philosophy, history, natural history, 

1848 

mathematics, natural philosophy, and 
chemistry constituted the academic 
departments in the 1856-57 catalogue 
- just a sliver compared with the 91 
undergraduate majors that are offered 
by the university today. 

Since the university awarded its first 
degree - to Dexter Smith in 1858 - it 
has handed out more the 250,000 oth
ers. The VI Libraries, which began in 
1855 with 50 books, is now considered 
one of the nation's largest research
library systems. The university has 
seen 18 presidents since Amos Dean 
served as its first leader from 1855-59. 

The school's history is also peppered 
with a number of the nation's firsts. 
Iowa was the first public university to 
admit men and women on an equal 
basis and the first to accept creative 

work in theater, writing, music, and art 
as theses for advanced degrees. It 
established the first law school and the 
first educational radio station west of 
the Mississippi. 

The UI also broadcast the world's 
first educational television programs. 
When the Museum of Natural History 
was established in 1858, it was the first 
university museum west of the Missis
sippi. The university became America's 
first co-educational medical school 
when it held its first sessions in 1870. 

University officials believe that 
Mary Wilkinson, who was the first 
woman to graduate from the university 
law department in 1873, may have 
been the first woman to earn a law 
degree in America and that Alexander 
Clark, Jr., who graduated. in 1879, may 

have been the first black. to earn a law 
degree. The university was also home 
to the first dental schools and univer
sity-based teaching hospitals west of 
the Mississippi. 

The Old Capitol, considered a symboJ 
of the school, holds historical signifi
cance for the state of Iowa as well. 
Although it was the centerpiere of the 
university's early campus, the Old 
Capitol housed the Fifth Legislative 
Assembly of the Territory of Iowa 
beginning in July 1840, then became 
the first capitol of the state on Dec. 28, 
1846. Des Moines became Iowa's sec
ond capital in 1857, and the Old Capi
tol became a fixture for the university 
when officials purchased it in 1858. . 

E-mail DJ laporte! A-. ..." at 
anne-shuppy@uiowaedu 
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Different 
Funs lera.1 We all go through life diffettntly: 

hi es We take different paths, choose 
, '-' J - • different friends and follow 

O2OOOMI(J 

different dreams. It's what makes us special. It's also 
why we think funerals should be unique. A tUne to 
celebrate a life. And whether we walked our years in 
wingtlps or sandals is not imponanL What matters is 
that you no'iV know a funeral houte that recognizes 
the ill fference. 

LENSING' 
H07erai & erel nation Serl'ice 
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